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Abstract
The descriptive phenomenological design of this study explores the phenomenon of
addressing implicit bias through professional learning structures. The study examines the
lived experiences of educational leaders through their reflections of the experiences and
how they make sense of the experiences. Participants were included with the following
criteria: a) professionals with district level leadership or school building leadership in
New York State public schools and b) participation in addressing implicit bias through a
formal program, curriculum, initiative, or informal structure. Focus group and semistructured interviews were conducted and the data collection tools were field tested. Data
was transcribed, coded, and analyzed using thematic analysis. A system of member
checking was implemented with semi-structured transcripts. Findings support school
building and district level leaders in addressing implicit bias through professional
practice and development within a professional learning community. Four categories
emerged and were further expanded into 11 themes including: (a) responsibility and
commitment, (b) safety and trust, (c) leadership support and approach, (d) readiness
versus urgency, (e) staying on the path, (f) community as strength, (g) multitiered, (h) key
role (s) and student voice, (i) are we there yet?, (j) modeling and dialogue, and (k) action
and entry points.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Implicit bias affects decision-making (Dasgupta, 2004; McIntosh et al., 2014).
The awareness and understanding of implicit bias, along with the motivation and
opportunity to control bias, determines whether it manifests into action (Dasgupta, 2004;
(Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006). The unconscious, automatic nature creates challenges to
managing and mitigating the effects (Banaji & Greenwald, 2013; Greenwald & Banaji,
1995; Greenwald et al., 2015; Nosek et al., 2007). Implicit bias influences decisionmaking related to discipline, academic achievement, and placement in special education
affecting student outcomes in public schools (Gilliam et al., 2016; McIntosh et al., 2018;
Nance, 2017).
With the growing diversity among the student population, New York State
schools are focusing on developing cultural competencies and culturally responsive
practices to support equitable outcomes for students. Under the current NYS educational
frameworks, school leaders have the responsibility to address implicit bias and design
professional learning structures for implicit bias as one component to these practices
(New York State Education Department [NYSED], 2018, 2019). Awareness of implicit
bias is a central component to building cultural competency (Boysen, 2010).
Knowing how to address implicit bias and develop professional learning
structures as a component to culturally responsive practice presents challenges for school
leaders. There is a lack of evidence of the interactive elements to address implicit bias
and an effective model in schools is unclear. School leaders must demonstrate
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dispositions needed to address implicit bias. Presently, school leaders must determine
how to address implicit bias and design professional learning structures without
definition and clarity from the NYSED.
The design of this study is to discover how school leaders address implicit bias as
a component to culturally responsive practice through professional learning structures.
The study will identify the barriers that exist, clarify the leadership dispositions needed to
address implicit bias, and describe components leading to a framework.
Problem Statement
With the approval of the NYS Every Student Succeeds Act (2018), school
improvement funds are designated to support school leaders in reducing socioeconomic
and racial/ethnic isolation and bias in schools. Leaders are to ensure that cultural
responsiveness informs school policies and practices and guides interactions among all
community members. The plan recommends creating opportunities for professional
development in the areas of equity, anti-bias, multicultural, and culturally responsive
pedagogies. Additionally, the plan recommends school leaders and communities should
engage in critical conversations about culturally responsive systems. The plan neglects to
identify a recommended path for leaders to accomplish this important work.
The NYS Culturally Responsive-Sustaining Education Framework (2019)
indicates school leaders in NYS public schools should provide professional learning
structures to address implicit bias and develop racial literacy skills, in addition to
reflecting on one’s own implicit bias. This general guidance for school leaders creates
ambiguity and indifference in knowing how to effectively respond. Indifference
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perpetuates inequitable outcomes and relying only on accountability measures is
ineffective in reducing disproportionality (Girvan et al., 2015).
The United States Office of Accountability (2018) reported that student
enrollment across the United States consisted of 49.7% students enrolled as Black,
Hispanic or Latino, and multiracial, and 50.3% as White students, and by 2024, students
enrolled as Black, Hispanic or Latino, and multiracial are expected to make up 56% of
the student population (U.S. Department of Education, 2016). Presently, in NYS, students
enrolled as Black, Hispanic or Latino, American Indian, and multiracial are the
increasing majority at 56% of the student population (NYSED, 2019). The growing
diversity among the student population and the realization that 80% of NYS educators
and 69% of NYS building leaders are White (NYSED, 2019) substantiates the need for
school leaders to know how to effectively address implicit bias and develop racial
literacy skills.
Limited research exists in public schools about effective approaches to address
implicit bias through intervention, and even less research is specific to interactive
elements within the school setting. Bias may be addressed in a single session intervention
or interaction or training inducing temporary awareness. Awareness or enlightenment is
not enough to create a change in behavior or lead to sustainment (Devine et al., 2012;
Forsher et al., 2019; Lai et al., 2014).
The Professional Standards for Educational Leaders reinforces the responsibility
of school leaders to know how to ensure equity and cultural responsiveness (National
Policy Board for Educational Administration [NPBEA], 2015). The standards require
leaders to understand each student’s culture, alter institutional biases, and promote
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preparation of students to contribute to the diverse cultural contexts of a global society.
Knowing how to address and remedy biases to ensure equity requires training and
preparation to build the capacity to meet these standards. Much like the educator in the
classroom needing preparation and training to understand culturally responsive practice,
school leaders require preparation and training to address implicit bias (Hammett &
Bainbridge, 2009).
School leaders feel unprepared to talk about race and address bias. When leaders
feel unprepared, they are more likely to revert to deficit thinking or indifference. When
race is viewed as a difficult topic, school leaders avoid issues of race and addressing bias
(Horsford, 2014). Disrupting the influence of implicit bias requires educators to possess
the dispositions and skills necessary to address implicit bias. Limited research in the
public school setting on how to address implicit bias adds challenges in being able to
identify the dispositions needed by leaders (Bryan et al., 2012; Castagno, 2008; Chang,
2000; Pollack, 2004; Pollock et al., 2010).
In summary, New York school leaders are charged with the responsibility to
address implicit bias as a component to culturally responsive practice through
professional learning structures without an effective model. The lack of an effective
model hinders a school leader’s ability to meet the demand. There is little evidence of the
interactive elements to address implicit bias in the public school setting as a professional
learning structure. An effective model for leaders is unclear and not defined. The lack of
clarity places the responsibility on school leaders to decide the next steps. School leaders
need to know what it means to address implicit bias as a component to culturally
responsive practice and what constitutes a model or a professional learning framework to
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address implicit bias. In this global era, with the increasing racial diversity in schools and
the complexity of inequitable outcomes, such a framework would be useful in supporting
school leaders. Research will focus on how educational leaders in K-12 public education
in New York State address implicit bias, what barriers exist, what dispositions are
needed, and what recommended actions support efforts to address implicit bias through
professional learning structures, ultimately defining an actionable framework for school
leaders.
Theoretical Rationale
The following section explains the theoretical rationale using critical systems
thinking (CST). CST provides the blueprint for the study.
Critical systems thinking provides the lens for this study to understand how
leaders acknowledge, manage, and mitigate implicit bias through professional learning
structures in public schools. The purpose of contemporary CST is the conception and
employment of various systems methods and models to respond to the complex problems
faced by organizations (Jackson et al., 2010). Being creative in the choice and use of the
methodologies supports a holistic approach to change and problem solving. Focusing on
the whole considers the interdependence of component parts and interactions within a
system, expanding the view beyond a single component. This approach to systems theory
offers a research process to understand and resolve inequities within systems with the
broader objectives of social justice and emancipation (Kogetsidis, 2012; Watson &
Watson, 2011).
The need for this critical approach developed from the context of shared culture
and shared meaning and the impact of issues of power on a system. Critical systems
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thinking strives to reconstruct meaning through critical dialogue and awareness. This cocreation of knowledge changes existing oppressive structures leading to the
empowerment of participants (Ulrich, 2003; Watson & Watson, 2011). Critical awareness
exists in reflecting on systems boundaries, coercion, and power. The boundaries represent
the perceived reality and frame for problem solving. The process of engaging
perspectives offers the critique of those perceived boundaries and the cogitation of whose
views are considered (Kogetsidis, 2012). The process of critical reflection challenges
mental models, ultimately, changing world view (Ackoff, 1999; Beerel, 2009). The
cognitive shift creates a sense of shared interests among the stakeholders of the
organization (Ospina & Foldy, 2010). Changes in worldview lead to cultural changes
with the co-creation of knowledge (Beerel, 2009).
Critical systems thinking explores problem solving by engaging perspectives,
understanding interrelationships, and reflecting on boundaries. CST uses the sources of
influence of motivation, control, knowledge, and legitimacy, to understand assumptions,
promote mutual understanding and reflective practice (Ulrich & Reynolds, 2010). The
tenets of CST will be the lens to study how school and district leaders address implicit
bias through professional learning structures.
Critical systems thinking assists in the design of the study. The method design
adds depth through qualitative data using a multimodal form of data collection. The
impact of one variable to another is supported through this integration. The multimodal
approach of interviewing one-on-one and the implementation of a focus group fosters
depth, rather than the use of a single approach of interviewing. The multimodal approach
is best supported by methodological pluralism of critical system thinking.
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The qualitative approach engages perspectives grounded in participants' lived
experiences and garners participants’ perspectives and points of view to understand a
complex phenomenon. The study will be enhanced through this information-rich data
providing a holistic view of a phenomenon. The study will focus on the phenomenon of
addressing implicit bias through professional learning structures.
Focus groups and semi structured interviews will provide the means to collect
qualitative data. The environment encourages participants to share perspectives and
engage in reflective dialogue around complex topics in focus groups. Trends and patterns
in perceptions emerge through the dialogue and critical reflection in focus groups. The
researcher is not in a position of power or influence and embodies low involvement to
ensure the organic nature of focus group interviewing. Semi-structured interviews
provide in depth perspectives and personal accounts. The semi-structured questioning
guides the course of the interview as opposed to dictating the path. The researcher
enables the participant to be the expert on the phenomenon through the story shared in
the interview. Human to human interaction is the most appropriate method for the study.
The study is a descriptive phenomenological study aligning with the principles of
critical systems thinking. The design will explore lived experiences of educational
leaders. The understanding of lived experiences is related to the idea of intentionality of
consciousness, and how meaning is experienced (Sundler et al., 2019). Chapter 3
provides the methodology for this study.
Critical systems thinking frames the analysis, synthesis, and evaluation of the
study’s findings. CST addresses problem solution by encouraging diversity through a
multifaceted approach, recognizing the strengths of different methods. A combination of
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methods to address the weakness to system interventions is suggested (Jokonya, 2016).
The study will report and analyze data from the participants’ perspectives and
experiences regarding different methods and approaches to address implicit bias. The
perspectives will provide the opportunity for data analysis and synthesis of the perceived
strengths and challenges of different approaches and components. The process of critical
reflection and dialogue among participants of the focus group along with the semistructured one-on-one interviews results will provide a greater depth to the summary in
answering the research questions in Chapter 4.
Additionally, critical systems thinking provides the structure to frame the
findings. Three sub-frameworks discuss the findings as understanding, practice, and
responsibility and reflection. There is an intentional design towards understanding
interrelationships, engaging perspectives, and reflecting on boundaries and the four
frames: structural, political, symbolic, and human resources (Bolman & Deal, 2017;
Reynolds, 2007, 2014) in Chapter 5.
Critical systems thinking is the framework weaved throughout the study. In
addition to the design, CST anchors the analysis, synthesis, and evaluation for the study.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of professional leaders in
K-12 public education in New York State addressing implicit bias through professional
development structures. The knowledge will lead to improved leadership ability to
explicitly address implicit bias as a component to culturally responsive practice through
professional learning structures. With this new knowledge, all clients of the public school
system will be better served.
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The dissertation identifies how leaders address implicit bias. Exploring the
barriers and challenges to addressing implicit bias and identifying the dispositions needed
to address implicit bias will improve practice for leaders. Investigating the interdependent
elements and actions that exist in addressing implicit bias leads to the development of a
framework to address implicit bias as a professional learning structure. The dissertation
adds to the research on implicit bias in the public school setting offering a model for
addressing this complex phenomenon through the perceptions and knowledge of school
professionals who have experience in addressing implicit bias through professional
learning structures.
Research Questions
The following research questions used to achieve the purpose of the study:
1. How do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures describe those experiences?
2. What do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures, identify as barriers and
challenges?
3. What do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures, identify as necessary leadership
dispositions at the district and school levels that can support efforts to address
implicit bias through professional learning structures?
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4. What do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures, recommend as actions in the
structural, political, and/or symbolic components of a school district that can
support efforts to address implicit bias through professional learning
structures?
Potential Significance of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify how school leaders address implicit bias.
This knowledge leads to a proposed model or framework for school leaders to explicitly
address implicit bias through a professional learning structure. The significance of the
model is in practice, policy, and research through a community approach for social
justice. The current state of affairs supports the timeliness of the study in understanding
what constitutes a professional learning structure or framework to disrupt implicit bias.
The study is designed to influence the practice of school building and district
leaders. Practice refers to daily habits and routines. This study has the potential to shape
how leaders address implicit bias in an explicit way. This requires intentionality on the
part of the leader to teach about the science of implicit bias and how to limit the influence
of implicit bias. The process of leading raises awareness for the leader, in addition, to
creating awareness for school staff, students, families, and the community. Raising
awareness and knowledge sharing increases understanding. Practicing strategies to
manage and mitigate the influence of implicit bias leads to a change in behavior. Changes
in behavior leads to better outcomes for marginalized students creating an equitable
learning environment.
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The study is designed to influence policy in addressing implicit bias. Healthcare
and law enforcement professionals learn about implicit bias, study the influence, and
practice strategies as a part of preparation. In healthcare, implicit bias is taught and
learned about through a formal curriculum. This study has the potential to create policy
regarding leadership and educational preparation programs as a required curriculum to be
taught, practiced, and learned in the public school setting. Professional development may
be shaped by the findings to better understand how to implement a framework to address
implicit bias. The study has the potential to ensure policies that shape bias-conscious
behavior, leading to equitable outcomes through discipline, academic intervention, and
rigorous expectations.
School and district leaders are focused on educational equity and racial literacy.
Addressing implicit bias is included in developing racial literacy and equitable outcomes.
There is a gap in the literature in identifying how school and district leaders address
implicit bias through professional learning structures. The study is designed to add to the
research to fill the gap on how to acknowledge, manage, and interrupt implicit bias in the
public school setting.
A learning community approach involves awareness building across the school
community. School culture shapes practice and policy through shared beliefs and values
(Fullan, 2007). Explicitly addressing implicit bias as a school and district leader has the
potential to change culture through understanding, practice, and reflection and
responsibility. The findings assist in the creation of a framework for school and district
leaders to assess their efforts and organizational practices to design professional learning
structures to address and interrupt implicit bias.
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Chapter Summary
This chapter provides the introduction confirming the problem and significance of
the study. School leaders need to know what it means to address implicit bias as a
component to culturally responsive practice and what actions support addressing implicit
bias through professional learning structures. School leaders need to know what barriers
exist and what leadership dispositions are needed to address implicit bias through
professional learning structure.
Chapter 2 follows with a review of literature strengthening the argument for the
study by synthesizing the research and identifying the gaps. Chapter 3 provides the
research design methodology to answer the research questions. Overall design, context,
participants, instruments, and procedures used in data collection and analysis follows.
Chapter 4 reports the results of the study as the findings and Chapter 5 discusses the
findings, including implications and recommendations.
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature
Introduction and Purpose
The purpose of the literature review is to provide an overview of relevant
empirical studies to the topic of implicit bias and how implicit bias is addressed. The
review will acknowledge gaps in the research and identify areas of confusion to address
implicit bias in schools. The review consists of the state of affairs, implications in the
educational setting, interventions to address implicit bias, implicit bias as a curriculum,
diversity and implicit bias training, leadership and leadership preparation, disruption and
innovation, organizational culture and change, and systems theory. A summary of
Chapter 2 follows the review.
Reviews of Literature
The review focuses on research on the influence of implicit bias on decisionmaking, how implicit bias is addressed, and the potential link to student outcomes. State
of affairs provides a snapshot of current happenings related to the topic and research
problem. Implications of implicit bias are reviewed to better understand the impact of
implicit bias on decision making for discipline, special education, educator expectations
and student achievement, and school and family relationships. Intervention research,
including diversity and implicit bias training, is reviewed on effectiveness and durability.
Implicit bias as a curriculum in healthcare is included as a more comprehensive approach.
Culture and leadership research related to the topic and problem are reviewed as a social
environment, leadership preparation and leadership approaches. A current trend in
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implicit bias research is included as disruptive innovation in healthcare. Organizational
change is reviewed related to continuous learning, change as a social context, and
feedback and evaluation.
Due to limited research within the educational setting of how to address implicit
bias, other fields, including healthcare, law enforcement, and nonprofits, offer studies that
may be applied to the educational setting. This research may assist in understanding how
implicit bias may be addressed through a professional learning structure in the
educational setting.
State of Affairs
The following section provides a snapshot of the current happenings in the world.
The snapshot includes the Coronavirus pandemic and racism, including overviews of
racial disparities in the criminal justice system, healthcare, and higher education.
Additionally, the review includes changing demographics in public schools.
Coronavirus 2019 and Systemic Racism. Two pandemics exist in the current
world: COVID-19 and racism. The pursuit of anti-racist behavior is a focus in
communities around the globe. Discussions of racism, social justice, inequities, and racial
literacy are at the forefront of the current events along with COVID-19.
The Black Lives Matter protests and revolution follows what is perceived to be a
racially motivated death of a Black citizen, George Floyd, by a White police officer
(Mnguni, 2020; Safford, 2020). Multiple deaths of Black citizens in police custody are at
the forefront of the current events and protests.
Racial disparities within the criminal justice system are well known. Police
officers have been found to have implicit bias against racial and ethnic minorities (Price
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& Payton, 2017). Blacks are more likely to be stopped by police and are three times more
likely to be searched and subjected to force by police (Kumar, 2020). Price and Payton
(2017) suggested implicit bias training for police officers along with community review
boards and policy reform. Protests surged to bring attention to racism and injustice within
the criminal justice system.
Media coverage of protests affects perceptions. Research suggests that Blacks are
portrayed in the news as associated with drugs, poverty, crime, and as noisy
communicators (Entman & Rojecki, 2000). Blacks and Latinos are portrayed as
lawbreakers and Whites are portrayed as law defenders (Dixon & Linz, 2000; Khalifa et
al., 2015).
Health inequities exist. Racial and ethnic groups are at greater risk for COVID-19
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Service, 2020). Unfair opportunities for physical
and emotional health are the reality for racial and ethnic groups. The Institute of
Medicine (2003) suggested pervasive racial and ethnic disparities in the healthcare
system. The cause of these disparities may be the result of implicit bias of healthcare
workers lowering the quality of care.
Anti-racism conversations are in the workplace. Research on Employee
Assistance Programs (EAP) suggested steps to be more anti-racist in the workplace and
organizations. EAP professionals target injustice identified through employee interaction
and then work to influence leaders and key decision makers. Changing internal processes
through understanding bias is required to change external systems. EAP suggested
identifying implicit bias as a first step to anti-racist work (Jacobson Frey, 2020).
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Division on race and ethnicity exists on college campuses. Higher education
should be critical to understanding diversity and inclusion, yet there is a lack of tackling
issues of race and ethnicity across college campuses. Professors endorse behaviors that
ignore critical conversations about race and social justice. Graduates demonstrate skill
deficits in the areas of social justice (Carpenter & Diem, 2015; Diem, 2012; Rusch,
2009). Understanding implicit bias research can help to support inclusive campuses and
overcome the patterns of decision making that support inequities and maintain the status
quo (Davies, 2016).
Higher education faculty is predominantly White. Milkman et al. (2015)
suggested professors respond significantly more often and more positively to White
males than to either women or minority students. Beattie et al. (2013) suggested the
influence of implicit bias on assessing a candidate’s ability to be hired for faculty
positions with a preference toward White candidates as compared to non-White
candidates. Increasing efforts to understand the influence of implicit bias supported
inclusive campuses (Davies, 2016).
Research on leadership practice in a pandemic is limited. Chaotic circumstances
require leaders to respond to the crisis as the crisis is unfolding. Leaders rely on guidance
pertaining to protocols and procedures as circumstances are evolving and changing.
Many protocols remain fluid during crises. Crisis and change management are now
essential skills. Leadership in the pandemic requires changing pathways amidst
disruption (Harris, 2020). This may have application to the current state of affairs of the
pandemic and protests.
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The state of affairs is determined by current events and happenings. Implicit bias
is pervasive in law enforcement, higher education, health care, and other organizations
resulting in inequities in the state of affairs.
Changing Demographics in Public Schools. Public school student
demographics have become increasingly diverse and are expected to continue to become
more diverse. This reflects the shift to a more diverse nation.
By 2030, the majority of the U.S. labor force will be people of color. The U.S.
Census (2012) reported by 2060 the Hispanic population will double, along with an
increase in Black and Asian populations. Presently, Latino children in the US represent
25% of the U.S. child population. The Office of Accountability (2018) reported that by
2024, students of color are expected to make up 56% of the student population (U.S.
Department of Education, 2016). Presently in NYS, students of color are the increasing
majority at 56% of the student population (NYSED, 2019). There is an ethnic and
cultural shift across the nation (U.S. Census, 2012, 2017).
Implicit bias is a contributor to systemic inequities. Inequities based on race and
culture are well documented (Payne & Vuletich, 2018; Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007).
Research suggests with the growing diversity among the student population and the
realization that 80% of NYS educators and 69% of NYS building leaders are White, there
is a need for school leaders to explicitly address implicit bias (Clark & Zygmunt, 2014;
NYSED, 2019; Warikoo et al., 2016).
Pigott and Cowen (2000) suggest teacher views and judgements are influenced by
implicit associations of race and socioeconomic status. In a quasi-experimental study,
Black students were judged to have fewer competencies, negative qualities, and poor
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future educational aspirations. Tenenbaum and Ruck (2007) conducted four quantitative
meta-analyses finding teachers’ associations varied with students’ ethnic background.
The meta-analyses suggest that teachers’ implicit associations influence more negative
expectations for Black and Latino students and higher expectations for Asian American
students. These studies support the influence of implicit bias in inequitable outcomes.
The NYS Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) plan responds to the cultural shift
and inequity in public schools. Under ESSA, school improvement funds are designated to
support school leaders in reducing socioeconomic and racial/ethnic isolation and bias in
schools. ESSA recommends providing opportunities for professional development in the
areas of equity, anti-bias, multicultural, and culturally responsive practices (NYSED,
2018). Prioritizing ongoing professional learning is the responsibility of the educational
leader (Khalifa et al., 2015).
Culturally responsive practices support students from a variety of cultural and
ethnic backgrounds. The NYS Culturally Responsive-Sustaining Framework (2019) is a
framework for schools to support culturally diverse learners. Addressing implicit bias
through professional learning structures is included in the framework. Exactly how to
accomplish the work of addressing implicit bias and where to begin is absent in the
guidance document. The framework is not mandated, and school districts make the
decision on the framework’s use.
The implications of implicit bias in schools affect student outcomes and
perpetuate the achievement gap (Payne & Vuletich, 2018). The next section discusses
literature on implications of implicit bias in the educational setting.
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Implicit Bias in the Educational Setting
The Office of Accountability (2018) suggests implicit bias may cause differences
in judgement. Research indicates implicit bias contributes to inequitable practices in the
form of judgments and stereotypes leading to lower expectations and inaccurate decisionmaking (Cate et al., 2016; Nguyen et al., 2019; Payne & Vuletich, 2018). Lower
expectations and inaccurate decision-making correlates to a disparity in practice resulting
in disproportionality (Clark & Zygmunt, 2014). Disproportionality is evidenced in
practices in discipline, special education, and overall academic achievement (Gregory et
al., 2010; Nguyen et al., 2019).
Discipline Disparities. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(2016) suggests implicit bias as a contributing factor in school discipline disparities. The
response to behaviors results in certain groups of students being more harshly disciplined.
The perceptions and interpretations of behavior by school officials may be influenced by
implicit bias.
Black students, males, and students with disabilities are disciplined at
disproportionately higher rates (Office of Accountability, 2018). There is a tendency to
observe boys more closely as compared to girls. This contributes to a higher level of
identification of challenging behaviors among boys.
Boys are at a higher risk of classroom removal (Gilliam et al., 2016; McIntosh et
al., 2018; Okonofua & Eberhardt, 2015). Black and Latino students are suspended at a
higher rate and have more incidences of referral for disruptive and disrespectful behavior
(Anyon et al., 2014; Bradshaw et al., 2010; Davies et al., 2016; Gilliam et al., 2016;
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McIntosh et al., 2018, 2014; Skiba et al., 2011). Discipline involves learning loss for
students when removed from the classroom, affecting student outcomes.
Okonofua and Eberhardt (2015) reported Black students are more likely to be
labeled troublemakers. Teachers are more likely to view multiple infractions as a
connected problem when the student is Black as compared to White. A controlled
experimental study examined the influence of race on teacher response to minor
infractions. Responses indicated Black student’s misbehavior was met with more severe
discipline than White students’ misbehavior. Gilliam et al. (2016) suggest the tendency to
observe Black preschool students more closely in comparison to peers. Using the process
of eye tracking, findings noted White staff gaze longer at Black children and endorsed
challenging behaviors among the Black boys at a higher rate as compared to peers.
Morris and Perry (2017) reported Black girls were three times more likely than
White girls to receive a referral and disproportionate referrals for behaviors coded as
disruptive, disobedient, and aggressive. Observation and discipline data from 30,202
students in Grades 6 through 12 in 22 schools over a 4-year period was used in the
analysis. The findings were based on the school staff interpretations of disobedience and
disruptive behavior. Black girls’ behavior is perceived as misbehavior more often as
compared to similar behavior among White girls. The perception of norms of behavior
and perceived defiance or assumptions of appropriate femininity indicate a need for
further research.
Understanding how implicit bias affects school discipline decisions is important
to address implicit bias. Cook et al. (2018) investigated discipline disparities using
participatory action research across three schools. The purpose of the study was to
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understand main concerns and develop an intervention to target malleable root causes.
The experimental design examined the impact of the intervention, Greet-Stop-Prompt
(GSP), on reducing discipline disparities for Black male students over the period of a
year.
All three schools in the study were identified for racial disproportionality for
exclusionary discipline and special education placement. Vulnerable decision point was
identified as a root cause. Strategies were linked to the root cause through professional
learning and practice, resulting in a reduction of referrals. Similarly, Smolkowski et al.
(2016) suggest targeting vulnerable decision points by making decisions more objective
and teaching how to recognize points in decision-making susceptible to implicit bias.
A response to discipline disparities in schools is policy implementation and
school-wide positive behavior systems. Research suggests schools with positive behavior
intervention systems (PBIS) continue to have overrepresentation of Black students in outof-school suspensions even with the overall decrease in schoolwide suspensions. Cook et
al. (2018) noted that in addition to targeting vulnerable decision points, schools in the
study were engaged in equity work and PBIS. Gregory et al. (2017) suggest schools that
are engaged in PBIS work still require explicit considerations to address issues of culture,
power, privilege. The implementation of a policy and PBIS program may not explicitly
address implicit bias. Race and power need to be addressed to reduce discipline
disparities, and specifically addressing implicit bias and its influence further targets
disparities (Carter et al., 2017; Gregory et al., 2017).
Disproportionality in Special Education. Misidentification occurs in special
education and leads to a disproportionate number of culturally diverse learners to be
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diagnosed with disabilities. This misidentification of culturally diverse students has been
researched for decades and the ongoing disproportionality indicates systemic inequity,
bias, and marginalization in the educational setting (Skiba et al., 2008; Sullivan, 2011;
Trent et al., 2008). Conversely, there is a low number of culturally and linguistically
diverse learners in accelerated coursework and programs (Davies et al., 2016). Culturally
and linguistically diverse students have the highest retention and dropout rates of all
youth (Sullivan, 2011).
Black students are more likely to be diagnosed with emotional and behavioral
disorders as compared to White students. Skiba (2006) suggest the over placement of
Black students in more restrictive settings may be based on factors other than severity of
disability. Black students referred to special education experience fewer positive
outcomes. Outcomes result from segregated special education placement, limited access
to general education setting and rigorous curriculum, high dropout rates, and low
academic achievement (Blanchett, 2006; Klinger et al., 2005).
Unexamined assumptions and stereotypes contribute to the disproportionate rate
(Albrecht et al., 2012; Skiba et al., 2008). Skiba et al. (2008) suggest interacting factors
including cultural mismatch and unequal opportunities. Cultural mismatch refers to the
high percentage of White educators in comparison to the increasingly diverse student
demographics, indicating a lack of knowledge and skills to successfully engage with
cultural and linguistic differences. Deconstructing how the perceptions of Blackness and
color-blindness affect interactions and decision-making may decrease the likelihood of
the influence of race and bias in referring culturally diverse students to special education
(Blanchett, 2006).
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Researchers suggest a lack of effective instruction and training in linguistic and
culturally responsive practice leads to misidentification. Sullivan (2011) suggests the
consideration of a multitude of factors influencing special education patterns. The lack of
preservice training and professional development for educators and leaders related to
culturally diverse students and equity contributes to these patterns. Albrecht et al. (2012)
suggest that the reluctance of university faculty to address diversity at the university level
has an impact on educator and leader preparation. This lack of preparation impacts
patterns of disproportionality in special education in the public school setting. The
connection may indicate a systematic approach to understanding culturally diverse
learners in preparation and practice to student outcomes.
Skiba et al. (2008) suggest the need for multifaceted assessment and intervention
to reduce racial disparity and disproportionality in special education. Trent et al. (2008)
suggest frameworks to address issues related to privilege, oppression, and social justice to
understand culturally diverse learners and disproportionality. Blanchett (2006) suggests
understanding the role of institutional and individual social phenomena in the referral of
Black students to special education. Implementation of such frameworks has been lacking
and not sustained in public education due to a linear focus without accountability for the
complex challenges of disproportionality in special education (Albrecht et al., 2012;
Blanchett, 2006; Skiba et al., 2008; Sullivan, 2011; Trent et al., 2008).
Educator Expectations and Student Achievement. Bias in teacher judgment
and decision-making leads to lower expectations and lower expectations result in less
favorable student outcomes (Cate et al., 2016; Clark & Zygmunt, 2014; Gilliam et al.,
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2016). This is problematic because implicit bias does not always surface as explicit
attitudes. Implicit bias influences regardless of best intentions (Warikoo et al., 2016).
Associations and stereotypes affect outcomes because they correlate to negative
feelings influencing decision-making and behavior (Warikoo et al., 2016). Sudkamp et al.
(2012) meta-analysis suggest teacher judgment depends on professional expertise or
stereotypes about students’ characteristics. When teachers are informed, their judgement
of test performance is more accurate. McIntosh et al. (2014) suggest implicit bias affects
judgment when demands of the situation exceed available information. Motivation, time,
and cognitive capacity to think deeply affect judgment accuracy. Judgements influence
expectations, interactions, and instructional decisions affecting student outcomes.
Beliefs about gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status impact the
acknowledgment of ability and effort (Davis et al., 2015; Tiedemann, 2002). Implicit bias
influences academic practices when one group is perceived to have more difficulty, such
as math being more difficult for girls than for boys (Reigle-Crumb & Humphries, 2012;
Tiedemann, 2002).
Implicit associations related to socioeconomic status contribute to educational
inequity (Van Den Bergh et al., 2010; Warikoo et al., 2016). Students in poverty may be
perceived and labeled as lazy, unmotivated, and not to value education (Compton-Lilly,
2003). Williams et al. (2015) investigated whether bias influenced clinical decisionmaking among students. Findings suggest patient socioeconomic status (SES) as the
strongest predictor of student recommendations, with patients having the highest SES
most likely to receive procedural recommendations. The study suggests implicit
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associations are a contributor to health disparities. These findings may have application
to the public school setting.
School and Family Relationships. Negative attitudes and associations toward
groups of students and families influence interactions and inhibit student to teacher and
teacher to family relationships. Similarly, negative attitudes and associations influence
interactions with families and adult to adult (Harry, 2008). Relationships are foundational
to learning and the lack of a relationship impedes the learning process (Chin et al., 2020;
Dovidio et al., 2002). Negative stereotypes from implicit bias are pervasive at all levels
and have influence on relationships (Harry, 2008).
Deficit views of families result from implicit bias and generalizations. These
views influence decisions made about students (Harry, 2008). Knotek (2003) suggests
negative perceptions of families’ economic level, marital status, and educational level
had influence on school decisions of placements, services, and communication with
families. When school personnel know family members’ personal histories, the deficit
view is more pronounced. Students of higher SES are viewed more positively than
students of lower SES. Bias influences problem solving when families are from lower
SES. The problem-solving processes for students from lower SES represent a narrower
range of alternatives and interventions. Problems tend to be characterized by home
constraints such as needing more time for reading or attention from parents. Research
suggests generalizations of low parental involvement from parents of lower SES (Knotek,
2003).
Cultural mismatch is identified as an obstacle resulting from different
assumptions of roles and parental involvement. Parents have different conceptions of
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involvement. Unwritten norms may reflect the dominant White middle-class culture.
Other obstacles include the practical constraints of time demands and non-traditional
work schedules, and inadequate resources. Differences exist in views of school as the
academic duty being the responsibility of school staff while moral learning is a parent
duty (Crosnoe & Ansair, 2015).
In a study on Latin American immigrants, lower levels of involvement were
suggested due to less familiarity with navigating the U.S. school system and less
knowledge of the norms and rules within the system. The study suggests conflicting
definitions of parental involvement and family-school partnership. Latin American
immigrant mothers were directed by school personnel as opposed to being viewed as
partners in their child’s education. The resources and strengths of immigrant families
were discounted, and the immigrant mothers were socialized into a passive, less
empowered cultural voice (Crosnoe & Ansari, 2015).
Huff et al. (2005) suggest racism negatively impacts the academic success of
Black children. The study reported parent involvement is affected by racism. When
parents feel intimidated or ineffective at navigating the system, they become
immobilized. Without parents advocating, the study suggested the existence of the
disparity in the low number of Black students in gifted programs.
Ingroup is a tendency to favor one’s own group over another group or the
outgroup. The bias related to ingroup preference may lead to divisiveness and outgroup
rejection. There is comfort with those who look, think, and act in similar ways. Feelings
of inclusiveness and belonging result with this level of comfort. The humanizing of
ingroup flaws serves as a protective function for ingroup members. Koval et al. (2012)
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suggest ingroup flaws are perceived less blameworthy among ingroup members and
judged as part of humanity when compared to outgroup flaws.
Research suggests there is a relationship between the influence of implicit bias on
expectations, decision-making, and interactions. Interactions include the relationships
between home and school and among adults. The relationship of implicit bias to decisionmaking leads to inequitable outcomes in the educational system (Cate et al., 2016; Green,
2017, Gregory et al., 2010; Payne & Vuletich, 2018; Van Den Bergh et al., 2010). The
need to address implicit bias is documented in the research of inequities in public school.
Knowing how to address implicit bias through a professional learning structure is unclear
for leaders. The next section discusses interventions to address implicit bias.
Interventions to Address Implicit Bias
Addressing implicit bias requires more than a one-time intervention. Most studies
focus on a one-time or single session intervention resulting in short-term changes
(Forsher et al., 2019). Considerable time, effort, and experience is needed to change the
implicit system in a long-lasting way (Devine et al., 2012).
Forsher et al. (2019) suggest challenges for practitioners who seek to remedy the
influence of implicit bias due to limited evidence resulting in a change in behavior.
Researchers recommend unpacking the intervention to identify the mechanisms of
effectiveness within the intervention (Forsher et al., 2017, 2019). The review focuses on
durability, and single session and multifaceted interventions.
Durability. Forsher et al. (2019) suggest that a change in implicit measure is
possible but may not result in long-term effects. The meta-analysis’ findings noted
increased sensitivity to bias 2 years later indicating potential durability. Lai et al. (2016)
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conducted a quasi-experimental study of single session interventions to examine
effectiveness. The study findings include four out of nine interventions significantly
reduced implicit bias at a posttest. None were effective after a delay.
Research on the durability of interventions is conflicting. Forscher et al. (2017)
conducted a quasi-experimental study in two phases to study the effect of long-term
intervention on the measure of implicit bias. The study provided participants with
background knowledge on bias and the consequences of implicit bias. Participants were
instructed on evidence-based strategies to mitigate the influence and received feedback
regarding their baseline measure. Both Devine et al. (2012) and Forsher et al. (2017)
report decreased levels of implicit bias after a delay, noting participants more able to
notice and label bias.
Devine et al. (2012) conducted a 12-week quasi-experimental longitudinal study
examining a multifaceted approach to reducing implicit bias. Various components
support durability, including increased awareness, teaching strategies, and assessing
strategy use. Considerations of self-concept, values, and building knowledge, in addition
to environmental influences when designing interventions may add durability (Devine et
al., 2012; Forscher et al., 2017; Lai et al., 2016). Identifying interventions that are
effective in the short-term may offer promise for understanding interventions that may
result in durability (Lai et al., 2014).
Single Session and Multifaceted. How to address implicit bias through
intervention is unclear in schools. Many schools focus on building empathy, mindfulness,
and perspective taking, without explicitly addressing implicit bias. Lai et al. (2014)
conducted a broad experimental study of 17 single session interventions. Perspective-
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taking and empathic responding ranked in the bottom in terms of effectiveness and were
consistently less effective as compared to other interventions. Fitzgerald et al. (2019)
conducted a systematic review finding the category of engaging with perspectives as the
largest category of interventions with 11, and the least number of effective interventions,
only four out of the 11. There is lack of clarity in the evidence in supporting these as
interventions creating a conflict for school leaders in knowing how to effectively address
implicit bias in schools.
Knowing which interventions or combination of interventions to choose to
address implicit bias may be a challenge for school leaders. Exposure to counterstereotypical exemplars had the most effective findings, seven interventions out of eight.
This intervention requires explicit teaching about implicit bias, the influence and how to
mitigate or limit the influence of bias (Fitzgerald, 2019).
Lai et al. (2016) suggest three main categories of intervention in reducing implicit
bias: counter stereotypic exemplars, appeals to egalitarian values, and intentional
strategies to overcome bias. Sukhera and Watling (2018) suggest the category of
egalitarian goals and values is not enough to reduce the impact of implicit bias on its
own. The research suggests that when interventions are used independently and do not
explicitly address implicit bias, they are less effective.
Research indicates similarities in the most effective interventions. Fitzgerald et al.
(2019) suggest interventions that allow for high involvement and scenarios that offer
opportunities for participants to identify with people. Forsher et al. (2017) suggest
opportunities to challenge mental resources, invoke reflection and the explicit teaching of
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strategies to limit the influence of implicit bias. These interventions require intentionality
in teaching strategies to intervene.
Girod et al. (2016) investigated the effect of an intervention on implicit bias
favoring men as leaders. Faculty were educated on implicit bias and the influence on
women in leadership and strategies for reducing gender bias in medicine. The findings
reported a significant decrease in the perception of implicit bias among the faculty after
the education and teaching of strategies.
Forscher et al. (2019) suggest goal directed motivation and cognitive resources as
the greatest influencers to change the automatic retrieval of implicit bias. Effective
interventions are perceived to be more relevant by participants and induce emotion by
involving participants. The interventions anchor multiple methods (Lai et al., 2014,
2016).
Implementing a multifaceted approach through a combination of interventions is
most effective. Understanding which strategies and mechanisms of the interventions are
most effective may assist in planning how to address implicit bias leading to a change of
behavior (Devine et al., 2012; Fitzgerald et al., 2019; Forsher et al., 2017, 2019; Lai et
al., 2016; Sukhera & Watling, 2018). The next section discusses implicit bias or diversity
training as an intervention.
Diversity and Implicit Bias Training
Diversity, cultural awareness, and implicit bias training is a widespread industry
and a global phenomenon (Paluck, 2006; Shepherd, 2019). Research indicates the design
of these trainings lacks empirical evidence or established theory and evaluation of impact
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(Bezrukova et al., 2016; Onyeador, 2020; Paluck, 2006). This section reviews awareness
and skill building, mandatory versus voluntary training, and motivation.
Awareness and Skill Building. Carnes et al. (2012) implemented a mixed
method approach to understand the participation in a bias literacy workshop to reduce
gender bias. Face-to-face interviews with STEMM (science, technology, engineering,
mathematics, and medicine) faculty were coded independently and through peer review,
in addition to written evaluations. Interviewees perceived an increased awareness of
personal bias and described plans for change after the training. Sanchez and Medkik
(2004) conducted a mixed method design to understand the impact of cultural awareness
training on post training behavior. The findings from face-to-face interviews described
resentful feelings and the perception of the training as a punishment. Both studies suggest
the importance of clear communication of purpose and design.
Researchers suggest program design as a consideration supporting effectiveness.
Kalinoski et al. (2013) conducted a meta-analysis of 65 studies to examine the effect of
the type of training and outcome. The meta identified features having stronger effects:
social interaction, trainee motivation, and incorporating interdependent tasks and active
learning rather than lecture. Bezrukova et al. (2016) conducted a meta-analysis of 260
studies complimenting the research on long-term training effects and characteristics of
training. Long-term results develop with more permanent changes in beliefs,
expectations, attitudes, and other factors. The research suggests guidelines for increasing
effectiveness, such as multiple training methods, or a multifaceted approach that is
integrated or embedded as opposed to stand-alone training.
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The most effective training incorporates awareness and skill building over time.
The training type and design have the largest effect size leading to improved outcomes.
Training that focuses only on changes in attitude results in the lowest overall effect size
and lack durability. Learned strategies increase effectiveness and result in behavior
changes, suggesting more practice leads to skill development. These findings view
addressing implicit bias as a multifaceted program developed with intention over time
(Bezrukova et al., 2016; Kalinoski et al., 2013).
Mandatory versus Voluntary and Motivation. Contradictory to literature,
mandatory training was more effective than voluntary with regard to behavioral learning.
Backlash is suggested as an unintended consequence of mandatory training, however
Bezrukova et al. (2016) suggest that mandatory, more than voluntary, leads to significant
effects. Pettigrew and Tropp (2006) agree that voluntary does not lead to strongest
effects. The argument may be made that those who choose not to voluntarily attend are
the participants who would benefit most from the training.
Kalinoski et al. (2013) suggest trainee motivation as a feature to effectiveness.
When the training is relevant and conducted in the field setting, trainee motivation
increases. The meta-analysis suggests better management of pre-training leads to greater
benefits in participant motivation. Pre-training includes communication and purpose.
Sanchez and Medkik (2004) note the potential relationship between communication on
selection and purpose to trainee reaction and motivation. When participants know the
purpose, they are more motivated to learn.
Context and design effect motivation and learning outcomes. When training is
relevant, practical, integrated, and viewed as part of an overall curriculum, more
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favorable reactions result. Favorable reactions lead to improved learning outcomes
(Bezrukova et al., 2016; Kalinoski et al., 2013). Bezrukova et al. (2016) suggest a
practical approach by providing tools, information, and knowledge to help employees
understand day to day strategies. Onyeador (2020) included racial disparities and
implications of bias. Jackson et al. (2014) designed diversity training to include data on
women in STEM nationally and locally. Participants learned about the research on
implicit bias and the implications in hiring, promotion, and retention, and ways to
overcome bias.
Bezrukova et al. (2016) suggest a system approach to address implicit bias. The
design of programs and methods for diversity management are a critical part of the
effectiveness. Sanchez and Medkik (2004) suggest a holistic approach of a continuous
process of diversity management interventions, pretraining and post training with
coaching and follow up sessions to transfer the learning. The next section reviews a
curriculum approach to addressing implicit bias in healthcare.
Implicit Bias as a Curriculum
In the healthcare field, addressing implicit bias is viewed as an explicit program
rather than an intervention. Healthcare curricular programs target both the individual and
the institution.
Using a systematic phenomenological study in grounded theory, Gonzalez et al.
(2018) interviewed 21 faculty members to explore the experiences in facilitating
curriculum on implicit bias recognition and management to guide program improvement.
Themes focused on the facilitator in addressing implicit bias, including identity, values,
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the resistant learner, and instructional opportunities. Allowing time for exploration of
self-identities, emotions, and reflection enhance the instructional opportunity.
Sukhera et al. (2018) explored the impact of feedback in bias recognition and
management using a constructivist grounded theory approach. Interviews with faculty
and residents identified themes in acknowledging identity tensions, acceptance while
striving for improvement, and the role of relationships. Participants expressed benefits
from the insights gained through the feedback. Recognizing triggers and selfdevelopment influence thinking and behavior.
Sukhera and Watling (2018) propose a framework to integrate implicit bias
recognition in the health profession education. The framework includes environment, the
science of implicit bias, strategies for awareness, and efforts to overcome. Fitzgerald et
al. (2019) suggest educating on the impact of implicit bias on behavior. Gonzalez et al.
(2018) suggest a balance between implicit bias curriculum and health disparities to foster
reflective practice.
Healthcare research suggests antiracism coursework as part of the cultural
curriculum for practitioners. Gordon et al. (2016) conducted focus groups to explore
practitioner’s needs in understanding culturally safe and sensitive care. Coursework
recommendations included: social identity and bias, racism, power and privilege,
intersectionality, microaggressions, and dismantling racism. Themes of more time for
reflection on one’s own biases and the need to provide a healing space when painful
realities surface through these reflections.
The most important issue in developing an effective learning environment comes
with the understanding of perceptions and biases (Gibson & Barr, 2017). To break the
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habit of bias requires learning about the context, leading to activation and how to ensure
unbiased action (Devine et al., 2012). Research suggests that stressful environments and
time pressures lead to activation. Increasing self-awareness and acknowledgement
supports the ability to limit the influence on decision making. Teaching reflective
practice, coping strategies, and role modeling as a curriculum may minimize the
activation of biases (Boscardin, 2015).
Increasing self-efficacy to disrupt bias requires knowledge and skill building
activities within a curriculum (Boscardin, 2015; Carnes et al., 2012; Gorden et al., 2016;
Vinkenburg, 2017). Self-efficacy increases in learning about tools and strategies to apply
new knowledge. Research suggests linking self-efficacy to positive outcome expectation
and the commitment to deliberate practice (Carnes et al., 2012).
Researchers propose the direct connection between the influence of implicit bias
on clinical decisions and the relationship to patient outcomes in the health field (Sukhera
& Watling, 2018). This suggests the potential relationship in the educational learning
environment to student outcomes, and the need to understand the most effective practices
in addressing implicit bias. The next section reviews the role of culture in addressing
implicit bias.
Organizational Culture
Payne and Vuletich (2018) suggest addressing implicit bias as a social
environment. The model views implicit bias as a cultural phenomenon not a fixed set of
individual beliefs. The research on implicit bias interventions at the individual level
suggests low effectiveness in terms of durability. Culture suggests the social environment
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activates stereotypes and shared associations among inhabitants of the environment. This
section reviews norms and values, patterns of social interaction, and color-blindness.
Norms and Values. Institutions with high levels of disparity and inequity share
cultural norms that maintain implicit associations (Fitzgerald et al., 2019; Payne &
Vuletich, 2018). Under this model the view changes from the individual to the
environment and social context. This suggests that implicit bias is grounded in culture.
Analyzing the norms and values of organizations may be a more precise predictor of
behavior than focusing only on the individual. Understanding how situational factors
influence behaviors may help to determine the role of bias in shared norms and values
(Murphy et al., 2018).
Fitzgerald et al. (2019) suggest in-depth interventions that are repeated to change
habits rooted in culture. Murphy et al. (2018) suggest strategies to limit bias in
organizations: garnering the perspective of stakeholders within the organization and
intentionally challenging societal stereotypes through an inclusive environment.
Examining policies, procedures, and practices for inequities and evaluating
organizational data supports the intervention design.
An additional argument to move towards a cultured approach to addressing bias
acknowledges the dissonance of individuals. Research suggests that individuals have
little awareness of their own bias. When awareness is reached, individuals are likely to
dispute and deny the existence, impeding the ability to address (Zhou et al., 2009). This
supports the potential to reject the acknowledgement of bias or intergroup contact. When
the approach shifts to an awareness of how policy and procedures may contribute to
biased attitudes, there is greater motivation to change (Murphy et al., 2018).
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Conscious Awareness and Patterns. Sukhera et al. (2018) suggest addressing
implicit bias through the co-construction of social change. The longitudinal qualitative
case study in constructivist grounded theory explored how individuals respond to change
related to implicit bias in the workplace environment. The study used observation and
interview to understand the intervention of conscious awareness of implicit bias in group
reflection. Initial frustration from discomfort may constrain efforts. However, through the
cultivation of dialogue over time, norms are questioned resulting in shifts in behavior.
Encouraging dialogue around bias and stereotypes and developing bias literacy changes
behavior (Tsai et al., 2018). Communication, collaboration, and role modeling shifts
norms through social influence. Participants expressed individual and group changes
creating an interdependence between individual and environment (Sukhera et al., 2018).
The individual is perceived as an embedded component in the larger context of
interdependent components. Individuals initially make sense of the world through their
own understandings. Individuals may deny parts of their own identity in order to be
successful in the context of the environment (Sukhera et al., 2018).
Patterns of social interactions within organizations may change and constrain
understandings (Markus, 1991). The social context approach argues that norms influence
prejudice and bias in the context of the environment. Norms may perpetuate inequities
toward certain behaviors and groups. These norms signal acceptance to the individual.
This influences the individual who before entering the context had no initial prejudice or
bias (Murphy et al., 2018).
Social identity threat may have a negative impact on individuals contributing to
inequities. Situational cues may signal threat or safety based on how individuals and
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groups are perceived and treated in the organization, school, or workplace. Threatening
cues lead to negative psychological and behavioral outcomes: increased concerns of
belonging, acceptance, decreased trust, increased anxiety, and impaired executive
functioning. Environments are considered more threatening when there is an
underrepresentation of groups. Additionally, cues may be threatening when individuals
perceive importance from membership to a group not from individual identity. Creating
identity-safe cultures leads to greater motivation to reduce stereotyping and the influence
of implicit bias (Emerson, 2014).
Color-blindness. Color-blindness is an organizational belief or value that
perpetuates implicit bias and inequities (Murphy et al., 2018). Color-blindness and
equity-blindness creates avoidance. Avoidance communicates the acceptance of ignoring
race, ethnicity, and cultural differences. In the educational setting, colorblindness is
pervasive (Kennedy, 2019). This norm leads to avoidance in intergroup interaction and
feedback and deficit thinking to the detriment of students of color in schools. Teachers
may avoid providing constructive feedback out of the fear of being perceived biased or
prejudiced. Research suggests there are lower levels of engagement and performance
among underrepresented groups when colorblindness is the dominant approach
(Emerson, 2014). Neglecting to acknowledge cultural differences and inequities devalues
the individual and groups (Gooden, 2012; Kennedy, 2019; Murphy et al., 2018).
The social environment, interrelationships, and culture may need to be considered
in addressing implicit bias, in addition to the role of the individual. This suggests a
systemic approach to addressing implicit bias. The next section reviews the role of
leadership in addressing implicit bias.
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Leadership and Implicit Bias
School leaders respond differently to address implicit bias making it difficult to
understand the correct approach is to address implicit bias. Differences exist on how to
effectively dialogue around bias and what dispositions are needed to address implicit
bias. The role of the leader is powerful in directing the work to address implicit bias
(Bryan et al., 2012; Gonzalez et al., 2018; Kose, 2009; Santamaria, 2014). This section
addresses the role of the facilitator, leadership preparation, and leadership approaches.
Role of the Facilitator. Gonzalez et al. (2018) conducted a phenomenological
study in grounded theory to understand the experiences of medical faculty leaders who
instruct on implicit bias. The interview data suggested themes focused on the role of the
facilitator, culture and values of the institution, and the development of the facilitator.
Bryan et al. (2012) conducted a qualitative study using focus groups to explore
race talk in developing racial literacy skills among doctoral students. Themes included
opportunities to engage, emergent development of racial literacy skills, and diversion.
Similarities exist between opportunities to engage in race talk and the development of
racial literacy as a skill set for the facilitator.
Racial Literacy. The development of the facilitator is imperative to the process
of multicultural discussions and building intercultural competence (Bryan et al., 2012;
Gonzalez et al., 2018; Sukhera & Watling, 2018). Gonzalez et al. (2018) reported
participants indicated they had no training in implicit bias and a lack of experience with
an explicit curriculum. The participants identified feelings of discomfort and a lack of
self-efficacy. Some reported feelings of dread in addressing the subject of implicit bias
due to the expression of powerful emotions.
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Sukhera and Watling (2018) suggest increasing knowledge about the science of
implicit bias and intentionality of teaching the psychological processes. This requires the
facilitator to acquire and build background knowledge. Bryan et al. (2012) suggest when
facilitators lack the necessary skills, conversations may become volatile and harmful.
Facilitators must be afforded opportunities to acquire and develop the dispositions to
effectively engage and sustain meaningful dialogue.
Care is taken in the delivery of dialogue around implicit bias in addition to
strategic and purposeful design. Gonzalez et al. (2018) suggest the emotional conflict as a
perceived threat in realizing bias and the influence on patient care and outcomes. This
realization causes powerful emotions including anger and denial. Sukhera et al. (2018)
suggest establishing a safe, supportive relationship to engage in the process of
acknowledging implicit bias.
Bryan et al. (2012) suggest avoidance is due to discomfort in using language and
concepts around race and ethnicity. If the faculty views racial literacy as irrelevant, the
likelihood of engagement in conversations around race or implicit bias is low. If
facilitators feel unprepared in handling the emotional response, they are more likely to
avoid. Care needs to be given to developing facilitators able to address implicit bias
because of the potential emotional response (Bryan et al., 2012; Gonzalez et al., 2018).
Cultivating the facilitator’s own racial literacy is vital (Bryan et al., 2012;
Gonzalez et al., 2018). Gonzalez et al. (2018) suggest the leader participate in a similar
process of awareness in order to acknowledge and limit their own bias as the facilitator or
leader. Bryan et al. (2012) suggest leaders develop their own racial literacy through the
process of reflection. Guillaume (2020) suggest the connection of developing one’s own
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identity to develop racial literacy. Candid discussions about race and ethnicity prepare
educational leaders while simultaneously developing identity. In order to lead others in
awareness, the facilitator must model the process (Minkos et al., 2017).
Critical Reflection and Discourse. Engaging in critical reflection and
meaningful discourse leads to a change in behavior. Reflective dialogue and critical
conversations may be a model or skill for leaders and facilitators (Focault, 1972;
Gonzalez et al., 2018; Jacobs & Heracleaous, 2005; Jordi, 2011; Kose, 2009; Lawrence
2015; Santamaria, 2014; Singleton, 2015). Discourse leads to sense-making and new
ways of thinking. Laman et al. (2012) conducted a comparative study to examine how
critical dialogue is fostered across educational settings with diverse populations. The
study suggests the significance of intentionality on the part of the facilitator in creating a
culture of dialogue and disrupting dominant discourse.
Bryan et al. (2012) suggest the ability to support others in self-reflective processes
to critically examine and continually question race and beliefs, practices, and institutions.
Lawrence (2015) suggests dialogue as the heart of the process. Through a process of
face-to-face interviews with business leaders, the study identified facilitating a collective
understanding as a core theme. This reflective dialogue process views multiple
perspectives in terms of each person’s identity as a benefit.
Dialogue provides the opportunity to see things differently. The dialogue process
requires exploration into assumptions, values, and knowledge. This process creates the
awareness of implicit bias and consciousness (Jordi, 2011). Shared understanding results
from deeper inquiry as a social process and awareness (Jacobs & Hercleous, 2005).
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Designing the Learning. Kose (2009) suggests school leaders should explicitly
adapt professional learning to the unique group needs of students and avoid universal
understandings. The case study focused on the lived experiences of leaders who promote
socially just student learning and teaching. Themes were identified through a process of
semi-structured interviews with more than 40 principals, teachers, and specialists.
The study suggests professional development should be designed to support
changes in student demographics. In one school, the faculty focused on professional
learning designed to understand Hmong culture as the student demographics became
increasingly diverse. Themes included promoting social identity development and moral
dialogue as professional learning opportunities. Opportunities included reflecting on
one’s own race and ethnicity and socioeconomic status while affirming the diversity and
social identity of others.
Culture may impede or support dialogue. Normalized conversations around race
and implicit bias acts as a predictor of future engagement. Similarly, Bryan et al. (2012)
suggest the design of the program as having the power in influencing resistance or
embracing the opportunity to address racial literacy and implicit bias. This concept may
apply to school leaders in the educational setting when demonstrating indifference, and
the suggestion of the importance of cultural values and norms to addressing implicit bias.
Horsford (2014) suggests avoidance as being a colorblind approach. Conscious
efforts are needed to address implicit bias. When conversations are normalized by
leaders, the culture may engage intentionally in the opportunity to address implicit bias.
When conversations are silenced, staff are less likely to engage in dialogue because it is
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not viewed as a professional responsibility. Fitzgerald et al. (2019) suggest intensive
implicit bias intervention be connected to changing the culture of institutions and society.
Leadership Preparation. The role of the educational leader is essential to
addressing the achievement gap and inequities (Young, 2015). Research suggests that
school leaders may be unprepared to lead in diverse schools and facilitate discourse
around diversity (Khalifa et al., 2016; Young, 2015). Ensuring equitable outcomes for
diverse student populations requires capacity building of leaders and the preparatory
programs for educational leaders (Hawley & Wolf, 2012; Young, 2015).
The National Policy Board for Educational Administration (NPBEA) Professional
Standards for Educational Leaders recently updated the language to address equity and
confront bias through culturally responsive practices. Prior to 2015 specific language of
equity and confronting bias were not included. Davis et al. (2015) suggested the
standards fostered colorblind leadership. The absence of the specific consideration of race
and bias is concerning given the research on the implications of bias in schools. Leaders
would benefit from specific guidance on how to implement the updated standards of
confronting bias in practice (Davis et al., 2015; Minkos et al., 2017).
A singular course may meet institution preparatory requirements; however,
research suggests complexity to social justice, race, and diversity, indicating the need for
more extensive preparation (Carpenter & Diem, 2015; Diem, 2012). Research suggests
little evidence of curriculum content designed for the diversity issues that educational
leaders face (Young et al., 2015). Additionally, research suggests teacher and leader
education faculty are unprepared to train preservice teachers and leaders for diversity and
equity (Keengwe, 2010). The lack of preparation coupled with the lack of diversity
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among faculty at higher education institutions is a barrier to effectively prepare leaders
for racial literacy.
Culturally Responsive, Social Change and Justice, Transformational
Leadership, Quantum, and Reflective Leadership. In the educational field, there are
numerous leadership approaches and frameworks. The variety of approaches makes it
challenging to know which approach and practices address implicit bias. Knowing the
practices, attributes, and dispositions that address implicit bias through a professional
learning structure would be helpful to educational leaders and preparatory programs.
Culturally responsive leaders understand cultural characteristics and diverse
learning needs. Practices include confronting bias and facilitating discourse around race
and equity. Pollack (2013) suggests preparatory programs include reframing deficit
discourse as a skill. Leaders first develop an awareness of deficit views and discourse
through targeted critical listening. Critical reflection and community engagement support
culturally responsive leadership (Marshall, 2018).
A competency of culturally responsive practice is to reflect on life experiences
and membership to social groups. Additionally, practices include recognizing how race,
ethnicity, social class, and gender influence beliefs and engaging in critical conversations
and challenging stereotypes and prejudices (Marshall, 2018). An argument to developing
competency is that understanding how to be culturally responsive requires humility, not
necessarily a finite list of skills. Cultural humility requires attributes of openness to
other’s identities, self-awareness, egolessness, being supportive, and self-reflection
(Foronda et al., 2016; Hughes et al., 2020; Tervalon & Murray-Gracia, 1998).
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Understanding the difference between humility and competence may support leaders in
addressing implicit bias.
Social change leadership and leadership for social justice focus on policies,
structures, thinking, and relationships. The principles that guide the social change
framework include the value of social justice and recognition of assumptions and
systemic inequality. Individual, group, and societal values converge. Leadership practices
include critical discourse, collective action and building capacity, and drawing unity from
diversity (Dugan, 2017; Ospina et al., 2012).
Transformative leadership addresses stereotypes, implicit bias, and antiracist
education practices. King (1991) suggests a liberatory pedagogy that challenges current
miseducation of educators and educational leaders. Gillborn and Ladson-Billings (2004)
suggest space for reflection of systemic forces of racism, White privilege, and identity.
King and Akua (2012) suggest that changing to consciousness requires the ability to
recognize systemic factors that oppress students and reaffirm privilege.
Turnaround school leadership suggests concepts embedded in social justice and
equity. Concepts include color-blind ideology, the misconceptions of human differences,
deficit-based thinking, critical self-reflection, and the interrogation of race-related
silences. Leaders require the skill to critically evaluate the intent and effect of policies
and practices (Carpenter & Diem, 2015; Diem, 2012). The Educational Administration’s
Urban Leadership Development Project (UCEA ULDP, 2014) suggests a theory of design
to support diverse learners. The design includes examining an individual’s own bias and
the influence of the bias on relationships with diverse students and families in the
community, in addition to partnering with community organizations to better serve
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diverse students and families (Young, 2015). Under this model, family and community
involvement provided powerful learning experiences for leaders.
Kose (2009) suggests educational leaders promote continuous organizational
learning for social justice through various roles. Leaders influence the community
creating a collective capacity for the success of each student and make direct connections
to social justice. The roles include developing a vision for social justice, reflecting on
racial attitudes, bias, and diversity within curriculum and programming, creating
collective ownership, and reflecting on social identity. Similar to collective ownership,
quantum leadership is values-driven thriving in what is described as continuous change
and uncertainty, the opposite of a linear approach. The foundation is the ability to
redefine roles and permeate boundaries (Curtin, 2013; Shelton & Darling, 2001).
Reflective leadership centers on the power of collective, open reflection and goal-based
reflection. Reflection plays a role in workplace learning and change (Matsuo, 2016).
Research suggests the important role of the educational leader in providing
professional development to support school reform in the areas of equity and cultural
responsiveness (Theoharis & O’Toole, 2011). While the root cause of inequities is
complex, the responsibility exists to equip facilitators and leaders with the dispositions
and preparation to address implicit bias (Clark & Zygmunt, 2014; Sukhera & Watling,
2018). The next section reviews disrupting the influence of implicit bias.
Disrupting Implicit Bias
Disruptive innovation is necessary to break the inequity cycle (Nelson-Brantley et
al., 2020). Although implicit bias is pervasive, it may be interrupted. Approaches to
disrupting implicit bias in other fields may be applied to the public education system.
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Additionally, the type of structure used to address implicit bias is the means to change
inequities (Toole & Louis, 2002).
Required Professional Development and Monitoring. Nurse leaders offer a
practice of disrupting the status quo and inequities of the healthcare system (Persaud,
2019). Healthcare utilizes an organizational leadership approach to disrupt bias. Nurse
leaders openly address the negative influence of bias within healthcare organizations.
Bias is disrupted through awareness and intentional action.
In 2017, the Joint Commission recommended health care organizations ensure
action against the impact of implicit bias on decision making and overall outcomes. Bias
poses a threat as a lack of diversity limiting innovation. Nurse leaders are charged with
developing methods to manage and mitigate implicit bias. Areas focus on recruitment and
hiring processes and evaluation, promotion, and professional development. Nurse leaders
are required to implement and evaluate clinician professional development to build
knowledge and skills to prevent implicit bias from affecting the quality of care for
patients (Persaud, 2019). Professional development content must be consistent,
continuous, and long-term, not a single workshop model.
The Gender by Us Toolkit disrupts gender bias through dialogue, personal action
planning, and policy renewal. Toolkit training includes small group dialogue on implicit
bias, gender norms, and gender bias. A mixed method approach studied the effectiveness
of conversations and dialogue using the toolkit. The study suggests the toolkit
intervention for intentional dialogue decreased implicit gender bias as compared to
generic conversations. Additionally, participants reported increased self-efficacy in
understanding, identifying, and intervening when gender bias was displayed. Although
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participants were not bias free, the dialogue study suggests increased efficacy in
monitoring and mitigating the influence along with the potential effect on policy
formation (Bates et al., 2019).
Participatory Research. Duke and Fripp (2020) suggest participatory action
research projects as a means to disrupt implicit bias. Using a youth participatory action
research (YPAR) project, Black girls shifted to positive perceptions through working
together and challenging internalized biases. When the participants engaged in complex
activities and social interaction, negative perceptions reduced, and counter narratives
developed. The study suggests the positive impact of social connection and interaction in
disrupting the influence of implicit bias.
Community-based participatory action research disrupts bias through the schoolcommunity context. Community context offers a greater depth to understanding the
disparities that impact families and communities. Community based participatory
research focuses on the process of the collaboration with community stakeholders as a
means to disrupt bias (DeMatthews, 2020; Green, 2017).
Culture Circles and Adaptive Reinventing. Teacher and leader educational
programming may be designed and organized to interrupt implicit bias. Souto-Manning
(2019) suggests interrupting teacher education as a critical transformation through the
structure of Freirean culture circles. The study identified the existence of a deficit
perception of children of color among student teachers and university-based supervisors’
guidance and feedback enabled the deficit perception. The study suggests the potential
neglect in developing the awareness and understanding of implicit bias in preparatory
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programs. This may further suggest a system focus to interrupting implicit bias through
teacher and leader preparatory programs.
Souto-Manning (2019) suggests engaging in culture circles as a pathway to
reframe and transform teacher knowledge and experiences. Critical reflection and
dialogue develop a collective action through a process of learning and unlearning.
Implicit bias is interrupted through the process of reflection as new meaning and
knowledge is constructed. The study suggests transformation for practice, policy, and
programming.
Sukhera et al. (2018) suggest adaptive reinventing as the means to disrupt implicit
bias. Similar to the process of critical reflection in culture circles, adaptive reinventing
requires critical questioning of norms to recreate the work environment. The study
suggests individual agency within the social interaction of the environment. Role
modeling is a part of the social process that increases agency. Additionally, individuals
must have a sense of motivation to respond to bias with new behaviors. New behaviors
involve social interaction and shared experience.
Sukhera et al. (2020) suggest transformative learning theory as an instructional
design tool to disrupt implicit bias. The central components to the design include critical
reflection, dialogue, and action. Disorienting experiences initiate critical reflection of
beliefs and assumptions. Counter examples and scenarios provide opportunities to
transform assumptions and gain new perspectives.
Exploration of new roles, relationships, and actions lead to new knowledge and
skill acquisition resulting in new behavior. Awareness and behavior change
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simultaneously lead to transformative learning as implicit bias recognition and
management.
Framing Implicit Bias Impact Reduction. The proposed model focuses on an
intervention framework. Gallo and Beachum (2020) suggest four domains for impact:
decision-making, intergroup contact, information building, and mindfulness. These
domains intersect with the social justice leadership themes of morality, flexibility, and
relationships. The model suggests information building for awareness and mindfulness to
guide decision making. The framework synthesizes research and offers broad
considerations to guide practitioners in identifying focus areas. A detailed model of each
strategy in the domains is not included in the model. This model remains untested due to
COVID-19 pandemic restrictions and offers potential for disrupting implicit bias.
Disrupting the influence of implicit bias offers the possibility to counter the
complex phenomenon. Knowing how to disrupt implicit bias in other fields may offer
application in the educational setting.
Professional Learning Community Structure. The success of a school depends
on the quality of interactions among the adults and between the adults. School problems
will rarely be solved without the understanding of the importance of these personal and
professional connections in a professional learning community model (Barth, 1990). The
ability of educational leaders to productively embrace conflict and dissent is critical to
the functioning of a professional learning community. The model invokes deep level
change in addressing the assumptions and beliefs that guide instruction and practice
(Toole & Louis, 2002).
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For the study, a professional learning structure refers to a professional learning
community model. There is no universal definition of this structure or framework (Bolam
et al., 2005; Stoll et al., 2006). Toole and Louis (2002) suggest a professional learning
community model consists of critically examining practice in an ongoing, reflective,
collaborative, inclusive, learning-focused, growth-producing way. The professional
learning community structure or model shifts the focus of professional learning from the
individual to the context of a cohesive group focusing on a collective knowledge at the
heart of which is interpersonal caring (Fullan, 2007, 2001; Stoll & Louis, 2007).
Bolam et al. (2005) suggest an interdependence and the concern for minority
views in an effective professional learning community model. Brooks (2019) describes
community as a healthy place with deep relationships, foundational trust, shared sense of
mutual belonging, norms of commitment, and genuine affection from one human being to
another. Toole and Louis (2002) suggest active cooperation and collaboration to
implement deep level change, and the formation and management of a professional
learning community structure as critical to supporting deep level change.
Prenger et al. (2019) examined the effects of 23 networked professional learning
communities finding positive effects on knowledge, skills, and attitudes and the
application to improved practice. Networks of teachers within schools shifting to
networks of adults between schools and beyond schools to the community may sustain
change and improvement. Stoll (2010) suggests that the increased complexity of the
world has brought challenges too great for any one school to address, signaling the
importance of the larger society’s inclusion in the learning community model. Toole and
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Louis (2002) suggest the reflection of boundaries as permeable, with learning moving
beyond the school boundaries connected to parents, community, society, and world.
Toole and Louis (2002) suggest inclusion and power in learning communities
requires critical dialogue. There is resistance to dealing with issues of power, however
authentic professional learning communities cannot be constructed without addressing
issues of race, class, and power. The professional learning community structure may be
the means to change inequities.
The proposed study is timely in offering the opportunity to explore how the
professional learning community model or structure addresses implicit bias in an explicit
way through educational leaders' experiences. Understanding what constitutes a
professional learning structure or framework may help to disrupt implicit bias.
Organizational Change
Organizational change leading to improvement may be difficult to achieve in the
educational system. Policies are unsuccessful at reform with an overload of initiatives,
and change efforts are not creative enough (Fullan, 2016). Constant overload may lead to
the misidentification of needed improvements and pathways (Fullan, 2016). Focusing on
parts of the problem situation and ignoring interactions within the system parts may bring
immediate benefits and rarely lead to problem solutions (Koegetsidis, 2012). Whole
system improvement requires cultivating a culture of purposeful learning and connection
(Fullan, 2016; Ospina & Foldy, 2010).
Changing perceptions of organizational change from the top-down, planned
model to a continuous change model creates a more effective model in education
(Beycioglu & Kondakci, 2020). In a continuous change model, change is viewed as a part
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of organizational life. Organizations are continuously evolving through human action and
interactions (Tsoukas & Chia, 2002). Organizational change requires examination of
social exchanges of interdependent individuals within networks (Voelker et al., 2012).
The types of change are interconnected as processes, functions, culture, and power
distribution. Research suggests focusing on the factors and conditions that foster ongoing
change and organizational development.
Moral Imperative. Working together for a deeper understanding of a shared
moral purpose is vital. Creating a sense of urgency and communicating vision are
important to organizational change. However, organizational vision may not invoke
individual change and group level interaction may inhibit the process, and individuals
may then return to prior behaviors (Whelan-Berry et al., 2003).
Humans innately seek connection (Ospina & Foldy, 2010). Framing change
through a sense of shared responsibility and participation prompts a cognitive shift and
creates trust. Mutual trust motivates members to become involved in the change and a
reciprocal relationship generates the commitment to the organizational goals (Beycioglu
& Kondakci, 2020; Fullan, 2016).
Group and Individual Change Processes. Continuous change is nonlinear,
requiring groups and individuals to change processes and routines. The processes of
networking, social interaction, communication, and knowledge sharing support
continuous change. Continuous change involves small changes in daily practice, routine,
and processes as opposed to top-down planned change (Beycioglu & Kondakci, 2020).
Knowledge sharing plays a pivotal role in changing behavior and outcomes.
Change and innovation rely on a culture of co-learning and knowledge sharing
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(Beycioglu & Kondakci, 2020; Kondacki et al., 2019). Social interaction and connection
are key factors for continuous change. Smaller interactions and patterns of interactions
impact the organizational practices (Fullan, 2016; Kondacki et al., 2019). The
interrelationships at the sphere of the organization create a bottom-up network process in
organizational change (Beycioglu & Kondakci, 2020).
Reflective Dialogue. Dialogue is a pervasive theme in effective organizational
change (Hoover, 2015). Altering mental models through dialogue supports change and
innovation. Mental models form interpretations that lead to action. Organizational leaders
clarify assumptions, intentions, and expectations through reflective conversations. The
process results in new ways of thinking and the development of shared understandings
supporting organizational change and innovation (Jacobs & Heracleous, 2005; Kim et al.,
2013; Schein, 1999; Wen, 2014).
The reflective process bridges differences between diverse groups and resolves
conflict that may be present in social change. Unity is created through the expression of
beliefs and feelings and giving voice (Ospina & Foldy, 2010; Senge, 1994). Engaging
diverse stakeholders in the process enables reflection on change and innovation in
relation to values, behaviors, and power (Mertens & Wilson, 2019; Reynolds, 2014).
Framing and Reframing Change. A frame is a mental model. Mental models
influence interpretations and perception. Frames create the cognitive shift for
organizational change and problems in ways that lead to new understandings (Bolman &
Deal, 2017; Ospina & Foldy, 2012). Creating conditions of inquiry enhances an
organization's ability to reframe in order to solve problems and improve. Framing allows
the view of change through multiple lenses.
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Bolman and Deal (2017) suggest four frames to navigate change and problem
solution: structural, human resource, political, and symbolic. The frames consider
organizational goals, structure, people, culture, and power. Framing and reframing
supports organizational change and innovation.
Feedback Loop and Evaluation. Feedback loops are a dynamic process of
knowledge creation for organizations significant to organizational performance (Akbar et
al., 2018; Blackman et al., 2004; Jaaron & Backhouse, 2017). Single loop feedback
focuses on the individual level as a top-down or one-way flow of action. Double loop
focuses on the level of cultural norms and values and examines power. Double loop
learning requires the collection of feedback to challenge mental models and leads to
cultural change.
Many organizations fail to achieve double loop learning. Organizations neglect to
question boundaries and power or reflect on flawed practices and policies (Jaaron &
Backhouse, 2017; Putz et al., 2013). Double-loop learning allows proactive decisionmaking (Kim, 2013). Double loop learning within a system thinking lens is required for
organizational growth and effectiveness in solving complex organizational problems
(Wen, 2014). Sustaining momentum involves feedback (Whelan-Berry et al., 2003).
Research suggests the integration of the evaluation process as a strategy to
improve organizational effectiveness. The evaluation process ensures desired outcomes.
Through the assessment of needs and assets, an organization gains insight on inputs,
practices, programs, and human rights and social justice issues (Mertens & Wilson,
2019).
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Change is managed effectively with consideration to the interconnected elements
and the adoption of a systems view instead of viewing change as a single event. Without
a focus on social network, interactions, and interconnected components, failure is likely
the result (Cao et al., 2004).
Systems Theory
The theoretical framework for this study is systems theory. A system is an entity
of integrated interacting variables or components that create a whole (Ng et al., 2009;
Thornton, 2006). Systems theory views the world as integrated systems, focusing on the
whole system and the complex interrelationships among the interdependent parts.
Observed phenomena within a social system involve complexity, requiring a multifaceted
holistic approach as a framework for the analysis of a problem or situation. Problems,
situations, or observed phenomena are analyzed as having impact both inward and
outward when using this theoretical framework (Ackoff, 1981; Boulding, 1956; Laszlo &
Krippner, 1998).
History and Evolution of Theory. Systems theory is an interdisciplinary theory
and serves as a framework to investigate phenomena in a wide field of research in
different areas (Capra, 1997; Mele et al., 2010). Systems theory evolved from general
systems theory (GST) and the fundamental principles or tenets of systems, from the
simplest to the most complex systems (Bertalanffy, 1968; Mele et al., 2010). Systems
theory developed within biological science branching to humanities as a platform to study
human behavior. Systems theory has been applied to social work, political and behavioral
sciences (Laszlo & Krippner, 1998; Papachristos, 2019).
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Fundamental tenets include the focus on interactions and the distinction between
open and closed systems. Open systems consider the relationship between organizations
and the environment, and the organization's ability to adapt to changes. Living systems
are open, transferring energy from the environment and continuously cycling through
exchanges of inputs, outputs, and transformation of the system components. Closed
systems have no exchanges of information, no material enters or leaves. Open systems
balance and sustain because of the exchanges. Organizations are seen as open systems
built by input-output (Bertalanffy, 1968; Boulding, 1956; Katz & Kahn, 1978).
The entirety of the whole must be considered in addition to the components to
fully understand a phenomenon (Bertalanffy, 1968). The organization’s functioning and
outcomes are defined by the pattern in the dynamic flow of interactions between
variables and components. Reductionism reduces the focus to the component parts,
whereas holism considers the whole system as a whole picture (Mele et al., 2010).
Application of Theory. Modern versions focus on structures, processes, and
patterns applied to the organization, leadership, communication, and groups within the
system (Banathy, 1996; Bertalanffy, 1968; Deming, 1990, 1993). Systems theory and
thinking is a means to critically think and reflect, and leads to sustainability (Ahlstrom et
al., 2020).
Systems thinking is a thought process of interconnections and reactive
relationships among the parts of the system. Components interact and are interdependent.
Small actions at one level may have significant impact at various levels across an
organization. Systems thinking calls attention to the existence of systems and seeks to
understand all meaningful effects on the whole organization. Systems thinking considers
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organizational change theory, decision making, and human behavior in complex systems
(Forrester, 2007; Senge, 1994; Thornton, 2006).
Systems theory assists in the analysis of how systems behave and emphasizes
system dynamics. Using a system dynamics approach, the view expands to decisionmaking and policies, revealing behaviors throughout processes. Systems thinking alone is
not sufficient to fully understand behavior and complex problems; a focus on system
dynamics is necessary (Forrester, 2007). Dynamics exist in the patterns of interactions
among the relationships and groups within organizations, communities, and cultures
(Bertalanffy, 1968; Monge, 1977).
Systems thinking and theory have been applied to leadership. System inputs are
traits, knowledge, skills, and abilities of individuals, and the nature of the relationships.
Emphasis is placed on the consciousness of human characteristics and knowledge of the
impact of individual mindsets, needs, and behaviors in relation to the system, relationship
to one another, through events and interactions, and the patterns over time (Capra, 1997;
Deming, 1990). The leadership model transforms from top-down to a more networked,
less linear model, focusing on cause-and-effect relationships, interdependent elements,
and dynamics (Allen & Cherrey, 2000; Deming, 1990; Flood, 1991).
A study of systems leadership concluded that a trait of societal leaders is to have
the courage to take on the most difficult systems problems. This exploratory study
consisted of interviews and surveys of over 200 engineers, primarily in the aerospace and
defense industry, and focused on the developing systems thinking. The study
recommended the teaching of systems skills and systems thinking. Specifically, these
recommendations included: the development of the understanding of system boundaries,
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interactions, internal and external impacts, and the knowledge of evaluation and methods
for decision making through multiple levels of perspectives. Findings also suggested the
emergence of collaborative thinking skills that support the understanding of interactions
and interdependencies. These skills develop due to the group interactions as influenced
by culture, environment, and norms. The study noted the shortage of systems thinking
skills in leadership within the industry (Rhodes et al., 2008).
Social-ecological systems (SES) thinking is an enhanced version of systems
thinking and theory in the corporate arena. The approach focuses on societal problems
involving mutual learning and solutions-oriented knowledge. The process views humans
as part of the ecosystems they depend on, shaped by the system as well as having their
own influence on the system. The process connects transdisciplinary sustainability
research to improved corporate sustainability practices. A case study of the Business
Forum for SMART project concluded that the research process is enhanced through the
existence of common platforms for interaction focused on the development of mutual
understanding. Additionally, the co-creation of knowledge is viewed as a joint process
using social integration. This collaborative process is less linear, supporting the
engagement of participants or corporate stakeholders with diverse knowledge and
different levels of interest. Mutual understanding and knowledge building are connected
to self-perception, conflicting views, and paradigms. The study also suggests that when
risk management is at a systems level, it seeks to ensure human wellbeing, a very
different mindset from what is found in most corporations (Ahlstrom et al., 2020).
Critical systems thinking (CST) developed as a critique of systems theory. This
systematically constructed approach to problem investigation involves critical reflection
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and systems consciousness. Improvement comes through stakeholder representation and
engagement, and conflict arises without common interest among stakeholders (Jackson,
1991; Watson & Watson, 2011). Unique to this application is the underlying need for
raising the quality of life and work for those involved in or a part of the system (Jackson,
1991).
Critical systems thinking (CST) examines power, oppression, and emancipation
through commitments (Jackson, 1991; Watson & Watson, 2011). The commitments are
critical awareness, improvement and social awareness, and methodological pluralism.
Critical awareness enables a person to analyze assumptions and the strengths and
weaknesses at levels in the system. Social awareness considers the climate that influences
the system (Jackson, 1991; Laszlo & Krippner, 1998). CST views the world as needing
intervention in order to improve complicated, potentially problematic social situations
(Flood & Jackson, 1991; Jackson 2001).
Pluralism is a central tenet of critical systems thinking, emphasizing the
importance of diversity of theory and methods in solving complex societal problems.
System approaches have different strengths and limitations. The combination of
approaches, or meta-methodology, support critical systems thinking and practice. Critical
systems thinking bridges theory and analysis under the mindset that systems analysis
without critique limits the ability to solve complex problems (Jackson, 2001; Kogetsidis,
2012; Ulrich, 2003; Watson & Watson, 2011).
Critical systems heuristics (CSH), a methodology of CST, assists in providing a
framework to address complex problems and enrich organizational decision-making with
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regard to the environment and stakeholders. CSH addresses system influence of
motivation, control, knowledge, and legitimacy through reflective practice (Ulrich, 2003).
An action research study of an organization with a failed business intelligence
system (BI) questioned the accuracy of investment decisions and planning. By applying
the CSH framework during the analysis phase of the BI system, the organization reported
increased capacity to identify the necessary requirements of the new BI system.
Unsuccessful or ineffective BI systems neglect underlying human/social and
organizational factors which leads to potential system failure. The process focused on
reflective practice to limit and guard against assumptions. At the conclusion of the study,
conflicting views of stakeholders, unknown prior to the study, were revealed and resolved
before development and implementation of the new system. The reflective process
resulted in added value and improvements (Reynolds, 2007, 2014; Ulrich, 2003; Venter
& Goede, 2017).
Feedback revises decisions and mental models that motivate decisions, helping to
regulate and improve the system. One assumption is that systems change based on
feedback, however feedback may be ignored, overlooked, and misinterpreted. When
impediments interfere and prevent feedback, harmful behaviors and beliefs persist.
Another means of feedback is through the understanding of variation that exists
within systems. Variation may be seen as an opportunity to develop knowledge about the
interaction of different components, interdependence of people and groups in the system,
and the influences on the system (Deming, 1990; Sterman, 2000). Additionally, this
reflective process regulates awareness and mental models providing feedback to the
system (Hummelbrunner, 2011; Ulrich, 1983; 2003).
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Assumptions and Limitations of Theory. A core assumption of systems is a
tendency towards self-organization, which means that structures or functions develop
without external influence. The interactions and the influence of participants on the
system creates global dynamics and patterns towards order and structure. Rules establish
during interactions, and those rules influence the behavior of the group creating patterns.
The assumption is that as systems evolve through self-organization, they improve
(Hummelbrunner, 2011; Tshcan, 2010). Deming’s System of Profound Knowledge
(1990) suggests that without the understanding of the interdependence and
interconnectedness of components and the essential role of each component in a system,
the result can be negative, harming the system (Deming, 1990, 1993). A case study on
resident assessment through the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
concluded that when residents failed to understand the interconnectedness of the
components, the overall system was at risk and evidence indicated that the learning
system needed guidance from the outside in order to change behavior. The study further
concluded there were significant improvements when efforts were viewed as part of the
system with deeper knowledge and a more nuanced understanding of variation in the
processes (Warm et al., 2019).
Systems theory can appear to deny free will because within a system a certain
response may be inevitable. Although when properly understood, a system may be
enhanced by the influence of its participants. Critics argue that human beings, or the
participants, are unique and are not defined exclusively by the system. Systems require a
degree of creativity from participants, arguing against systems theory denying free will or
diminishing the individual human being. The strength of the whole as well as the parts is
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also viewed as a weakness because the importance of the individual is perceived to be
diminished (Capra, 1997; Forrester, 2007; Habermas, 1970, 1993; Harter & Phillips
2004). On the contrary, Deming (1993) suggested the first step to systems transformation
is within the individual who then becomes the example, further emphasizing the
influence of the individual and interdependence between participants.
A limitation exists in the theory’s application to leadership and problem solving.
When a leader attempts to evaluate and solve a problem separate from the system,
unintended consequences result. Sometimes leaders intervene at suboptimal points or
focus on symptoms, wasting resources and creating new problems. Critical systems
thinking suggests that issues involving equity and complexity require evaluation beyond
the surface, beyond immediate outcomes. Social systems need to analyze problems
within the context of the system among system components due to the complexity of
relationships and interconnectedness of the components (Harter & Phillips, 2004; Patton,
2012; Senge, 1994).
Systems theory and thinking provides the lens to study complex phenomena by
considering the whole system and its interdependent components, relationships, patterns,
and interactions. A system view looks beyond symptoms and individual traits and
attributes to interrelationships, patterns, and interdependent components as a system of
influences that impact its entirety (Ahlstrom et al., 2020; Bertalanffy, 1968; Boulding,
1956; Laszlo & Krippner 1998; Mele et al., 2010).
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Chapter Summary
The review of literature is presented to understand the findings of the research on
implicit bias, the implications of implicit bias, and how implicit bias is addressed. Other
fields such as healthcare offer studies that may be applied to the educational setting.
In the public school setting, the influence of implicit bias contributes to discipline
disparities and disproportionality in special education. Implicit bias influences educator’s
expectations and student achievement and affects school and family relationships. The
influence of implicit bias contributes to the inequities in the public school system
(Albrecht et al., 2012; Cate et al., 2016; Clark & Zygmunt, 2014; Gilliam, et al., 2016;
Gregory et al., 2017; Nguyen et al., 2019; Office of Accountability, 2018; Skiba et al.,
2008; Van Den Bergh et al., 2010; Warikoo et al., 2016).
Knowing how to address implicit bias through intervention may be confusing.
When considering durability, single session interventions are unsuccessful at changing
behavior. Organizations may focus on one-time trainings that only create awareness. The
research suggests that these one-time trainings lack durability, and a multifaceted
approach leads to change in behavior (Devine et al., 2012; Forsher et al., 2017, 2019; Lai
et al., 2014, 2016). Knowing what constitutes a multifaceted approach may be
challenging as the research identifies awareness building as only an initial step to
addressing implicit bias. Understanding which strategies and mechanisms of the
interventions that are most effective may assist in the planning of how to address implicit
bias.
Other fields, such as healthcare, offer studies on addressing implicit bias as a
requirement through formal structures, preparatory programs, or curriculum. The role of
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the leader is essential to addressing inequities, and research suggests that school leaders
may be unprepared to lead and facilitate discourse around diversity and implicit bias
(Hawley & Wolf, 2011; Khalifa et al., 2016; Young et al., 2015). A singular course may
meet an institution’s preparatory requirement however research suggests complexity to
the work, indicating the need for more extensive preparation (Carpenter & Diem, 2015;
Young et al., 2015). The variety of leadership approaches makes it challenging to know
which approach and practices address implicit bias. While the root causes of inequities
are complex, the responsibility exists to equip facilitators and leaders with the knowledge
of the dispositions and preparation to address implicit bias as a component to culturally
responsive practice (Clark & Zygmunt, 2014; Sukhera & Watling, 2018).
In education, addressing implicit bias may be viewed as a recommendation or
suggestion. The Culturally Responsive-Sustaining Framework (2019d) is a guidance
document not a requirement. The framework suggests leaders address implicit bias
through professional learning structures. The act of addressing implicit bias as a
suggestion not a requirement may contribute to indifference (Girvan et al., 2015;
Horsford, 2014).
As recent as 2015, the National Policy Board for Educational Administration
updated the language in the standards to address and confront bias. The standards prior to
2015 fostered colorblindness among educational leaders, and research suggests
inequitable outcomes for underrepresented groups when colorblindness is the dominant
approach (Davis et al., 2015; Minkos et al., 2017). The absence of the specific
consideration of race and bias is concerning given the research on the implications of bias
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in schools. Leaders would benefit from specific guidance on how to implement the
updated standards of confronting bias in practice.
Under the Every Student Succeeds Act Plan (2018), a recommendation is made
for professional development in the area of anti-bias and equity as components to
culturally responsive practices. Determining how to address implicit bias and where to
begin is absent from the guidance and research in public schools is limited, making it a
challenge for leaders to know how to address implicit bias as a component to culturally
responsive practice.
Research suggests that addressing implicit bias requires care due to the
complexity. The complexity arises from the social context and interrelationships as well
as norms, values, and experiences of the individual. Norms influence bias in the context
of the environment. Research suggests an interdependence between the individual and
environment. The patterns of social interaction within organizational culture suggests a
systemic approach to addressing implicit bias beyond awareness and a focus on the
individual (Murphy et al., 2018; Sukhera et al., 2018; Tsai et al., 2018).
Toole and Louis (2002) suggest the professional learning community structure is
the means to change inequities. The boundaries within this structure are permeable,
allowing learning to move beyond the school boundaries connected to parents,
community, society, and world. The formation and management of a professional
learning community structure is critical to supporting the deep level change required in
moving beyond awareness leading to behavior change (Bolam et al., 2005; Toole &
Louis, 2002).
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There is a need to understand implicit bias as a contributor to systemic inequities
(Payne & Vuletich, 2018; Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007). The shift to a more diverse nation
and the changing demographics in public schools strengthens the argument for this study.
Additionally, the current state of affairs of recent protests against systemic injustice in
institutions and society lends itself to the timeliness of the study.
There is a vast amount of research devoted to implications of implicit bias leading
to inequitable outcomes. There is limited research on how school leaders address implicit
bias through professional learning structures. School leaders need to know what it means
to address implicit bias as a component to culturally responsive practice. Leaders need to
know what dispositions and actions are needed to address implicit bias, what barriers
exist, and what constitutes a professional learning framework to address implicit bias for
public schools.
Critical systems thinking (CST) provides the theoretical rationale for the study.
CST explores inquiry and problem solving by engaging perspectives, understanding
interrelationships, and reflecting on boundaries (Ulrich & Reynolds, 2010).
Chapter 3 follows with the research design methodology. The study will focus on
the phenomenon of addressing implicit bias through professional development or learning
structures. The design supports the understanding of lived experiences to answer the
research questions.
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Chapter 3: Research Design Methodology
General Perspective
This chapter summarizes the research design and methodology for this qualitative
study. The alignment between research problem, research questions, and design follows.
An overview of context, participants, instrumentation, and analysis is also provided.
With the growing diversity among the student population, New York State
schools are focusing on developing cultural competencies and culturally responsive
practices to support equitable outcomes for students. Under the Every Students Succeeds
Act Plan (ESSA), school leaders have the responsibility to implement culturally
responsive practices and increase opportunities for culturally responsive training for
educators (NYSED, 2018). Additionally, the NYS Culturally Responsive-Sustaining
Framework (CR-S) provides guidance to school districts on culturally responsive practice
and competency (NYSED, 2019).
Developing the awareness of implicit bias is a central component to building
cultural competency (Boysen, 2010). The CR-S framework suggests that school leaders
have the responsibility to address implicit bias and design professional learning structures
for implicit bias as one component to culturally responsive practices (NYSED, 2019).
The guidance document is without recommendation of how to address implicit bias
through a professional learning structure.
Knowing how to address implicit bias and develop professional learning
structures as a component to culturally responsive practice presents challenges for school
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leaders. There is a lack of evidence of how to address implicit bias through a professional
learning structure and an effective model in schools is unclear. Without specificity and
definition from the NYS Education Department under ESSA and CR-S, school leaders
need to exhibit the dispositions to address implicit bias, determine how to address
implicit bias, and design professional learning structures.
The following research questions guide the selection of the research methodology,
the context and the participants, the instruments used to collect data, and the tool for
analyzing the collected data, all of which will be presented in Chapter 3.
1. How do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures describe those experiences?
2. What do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, identify as barriers and challenges?
3. What do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, identify as necessary leadership
dispositions at the district and school levels that can support efforts to address
implicit bias through professional learning structures?
4. What do district and school level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, recommend as actions in the structural,
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political, and/or symbolic components of a school district that can support efforts
to address implicit bias through professional learning structures?
Research Design
The study was a qualitative inquiry. Storey (2007) suggests qualitative methods
focus on sense-making and subjective experience. The methods involve interaction
between researcher and participants. Qualitative inquiries investigate complexities of the
social world and focus on understanding interrelationships and patterns within
phenomena. Qualitative research allows the researcher to gain firsthand in-depth
knowledge from participants into attitudes, behaviors, concerns, motivations, and culture
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). Qualitative inquiry was the best suited to answer the research
questions for this study.
Phenomenology is an approach to discover understandings in public and
professional practice in fields such as nursing, education, psychology, and social work
(Eatough & Smith, 2017). Phenomenology describes the relationship between situations
and participants and discovers the essence of experiences (Giorgi et la., 2017). The
purpose is to investigate the meaning of lived experiences in order to identify the essence
of the experience as described by research participants. The essences of experience help
to explain the phenomenon. The approach is the best method to discover the underlying
structures of shared experiences of social phenomenon (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2019).
A qualitative phenomenological approach was selected as the method best suited
to frame the research questions for this study. The phenomenological inquiry explored
public school leaders’ experiences in addressing implicit bias through a professional
learning structure. The descriptive phenomenological study examined the lived
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experiences of the participants through their reflections of the experiences and how they
made sense of the experiences. There is limited research examining school leaders' lived
experiences in addressing implicit bias through professional learning structures in the
public school setting. The focus was to understand public school leaders’ lived
experience. Descriptive phenomenological inquiry was a good fit for this study providing
the opportunity to explore how leaders address implicit bias, the dispositions needed, and
the barriers that exist through the school leaders' lived experiences.
A reflexive approach was used to acknowledge and limit researcher bias. A
research journal was used for intentional reflection of the thoughts, questions,
assumptions, and ideas. Throughout the process, critical examination and analysis of
ways of knowing and decision-making guided the reflexive approach. Through
intentional collaboration, the study engaged participants and the dissertation committee in
the process and practice of intentional dialogue towards credible and dependable
reporting. The methodology supported fidelity to the complexity of participant responses
and derived meaning while maintaining a systematic approach to collection and analysis.
The researcher acknowledged her role as an educational leader and her own privilege,
identity, and positionality. Chapter 5 reports on challenges and limitations to ensure
transparency and trustworthiness.
Research Context
The context was within public schools in New York State. NYS provides a variety
of school settings: urban, suburban, and rural. The study included participants from
multiple districts to provide differences in experiences. For the study, the focus was on
the lived experiences of the participants with the phenomenon not on the school districts.
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Remote interviewing provided the access and opportunity to study across New York
State.
Although student demographics and leadership diversity were not considerations
for the study, New York State has seen increases in student enrollment in students
identifying as Black, Hispanic or Latino, and multiracial. Based on 2018-2019 NYS
student enrollment by ethnicity, 17% of students enrolled were Black, 27% of students
were Hispanic or Latino, 10% of students were Asian, Native or Other Pacific Islander,
1% of students were American Indian or Alaska Native, and 43% of students were White.
Students who identified as economically disadvantaged constituted 57% of student
enrollment. Among the English language learners (ELL), 65% were Hispanic or Latino
and 88% of ELLs were identified as economically disadvantaged. NYS English
Language Arts (ELA) proficiency levels indicated: 48% of multiracial students, 39% of
American Indian students, 67% Asian or Pacific Islander students, 35% of Black
students, 36% of Hispanic or Latino students, 14% of students with disabilities, and 51%
of White students were proficient. NYS has reported declines in the diversity of teachers
employed since 2011, and 85% of district leaders and 69% of building leaders identified
as White in 2018-2019 school year (NYSED, 2019).
Research Participants
Participants in qualitative inquiry are selected because of a shared social or
cultural experience or shared concern related to a study’s focus (Bloomberg & Volpe,
2019). Purposive sampling selects individuals or groups of individuals with knowledge
and experience with a specific phenomenon and the willingness to participate (Crewell,
2013; Patton, 2002).
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Professionals with experiences in addressing implicit bias through professional
learning structures were recruited for the study. Participants included those with the
following criteria: a) professionals with district level leadership or school building
leadership in NYS public schools and b) participation in addressing implicit bias through
a formal program, curriculum, initiative, or informal structure.
Public school educational leaders were defined as school principals, persons
reporting to a superintendent, and superintendents. Persons reporting to a superintendent
included members of a superintendent’s cabinet including executive leaders, central
office directors and assistant or associate superintendents. The rationale was that the
public school educational leaders with experience addressing implicit bias through formal
structures or designing learning structures offer credibility to answer the research
questions. The inclusion of varying levels of leadership provided depth and range to the
perspectives and experiences within a school district.
The study included 13 participants. Data were collected from eight district level
leaders using semi-structured interviews. Current district roles included superintendent
(five), deputy superintendent (one), assistant superintendent of school improvement
(one), and director of equity, inclusion and innovation (one). Additionally, data were
collected from one focus group including five building principals. Although
demographics were not a part of the criteria of the study, participants self-reported on
gender, race/ethnicity, and years of experience. Demographics included: six women and
seven men, 11 White and one Latinx and one Afro-Latina, and six doctoral-level leaders.
Years of experience varied in range upwards from 15 years in education.
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Interviewing was the best method for superintendents and persons reporting to a
superintendent due to the complexity of the study’s topic Remote interviewing provided
access to participants across NYS.
School building-level leadership was included in one focus group. The rationale
for building-level leader participation in a focus group considered the power dynamics in
creating and ensuring a safe environment to explore a sensitive topic (Krueger & Casey,
2015). Building-level leaders may have been influenced by the inclusion of district or
central office-level leadership. Building level leaders’ experiences differ from central
office level experiences offering variety and depth to understanding the experiences.
Professionals with district-wide and school building experiences and participation
in addressing implicit bias through a professional development structure were recruited
using a variety of methods. An assessment of potential recruits was conducted with a
scan of districts that met the criteria. Additionally, districts were assessed whether there
was future interest to consider participating in the study.
Professional development plans, formal or informal training plans, and other
documents that identify addressing implicit bias or culturally responsive practice
supported recruitment. Additionally, organizational leaders helped to identify or suggest
educational professionals, school and building level leaders, who were participating in
addressing implicit bias through a professional learning structure. Organizations and
professionals that were solicited for recruitment included, but were not limited to:
•

Regional BOCES instructional support staff and district superintendent/CEO

•

Education director of the Anti-Defamation League (ADL)

•

NYSED P-12 and Office for Diversity and Access
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•

School Administrators Association of New York State (SAANYS)

•

New York State Association for Women in Administration (NYSAWA)

•

New York State Council of Educational Associations (NYSCEA)

•

National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP) and National
Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP)

The superintendents of identified districts where potential participants are
employed were contacted to request access to the district and building-level leaders as
potential participants. Those professionals were contacted as potential participants after
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval. Each potential participant identified was
coded. Participants received an introductory invitation email upon IRB approval. No
incentives were provided to participants.
Protection of human subjects in social science research is an important
consideration. Ensuring confidentiality is essential to a trusting relationship between the
researcher and participants. The records of the study were kept private, and
confidentiality was protected. Informed consent was obtained from all participants. All
identifiers were removed for participants and school districts, and pseudonyms or codes
were used. With respect to focus groups, the researcher took every precaution to maintain
confidentiality of the data, however the nature of focus groups prevented the researcher
from guaranteeing confidentiality. Both the focus group protocol and statement of
informed consent reminded participants to respect the privacy of fellow participants and
not repeat what is discussed in the focus group.
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Instruments Used in Data Collection
The tools assisting in answering the research questions were one focus group and
one-to-one semi-structured interviews. Multiple data gathering techniques assisted in a
more in-depth understanding of a phenomenon. The focus group was conducted prior to
one-to-one interviewing. School building level participants or principals were included in
the focus groups and district level participants were included in the semi-structured
interviews.
Focus groups are a tool used by social and behavioral theorists to better
comprehend the motivations, attitudes, and thought processes leading to behavior
(Winke, 2017). Focus groups offer the dynamic interaction of shared experience and
foster a more complete understanding of an issue. The analysis provided patterns in lived
experiences of the participants with the acknowledgement to the socio-cultural factors of
group interaction (Palmer et al., 2010). Krueger and Casey (2015) suggest focus groups
to elicit a range of feelings and opinions, understand differences in perspectives, and
uncover insights and ideas.
The questioning protocol for the focus group was similar to the semi-structured
interview to facilitate findings more effectively. The questioning route was aligned to the
research questions and organized by key questions. The introductory question created a
connection as a warmup followed by an introductory broad question. The transition
questions connected to the key questions and the ending question brought closure to the
focus group. Kruegar and Casey (2015) recommend four to six key questions.
Interviewing is a widely used tool for qualitative research (Eatough & Smith,
2017). Semi-structured interviews employ a set of questions to guide the interview with a
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conversational and informal tone. The semi-structured interview is the best tool for
flexibility to gain insight and alignment to the research questions. The interview protocol
was aligned to the research questions. The protocol provided anticipated follow up or
probe questions with a conversational tone to allow for ample opportunity for new ideas
and information to emerge through the participants sharing of experiences. Embedded
prompts ensured time effectiveness and the potential for richer descriptive data.
The tools were developed using a process. First, the researcher ensured alignment
to the research questions. Answering these questions was the objective. Next, the
researcher reflected on domains or subtopics that may be important features of the
research objectives. Finally, the researcher reflected on the types of data (opinions,
experiences, knowledge, attitudes) that may flow from the questions. The researcher used
the focus group development guide from Kruegar and Casey (2015) for the interviewing.
The overview of steps includes brainstorming, phrasing, sequencing, estimating time, and
team review. The sequential interview protocol will consist of broad sections sequentially
constructed. There was a need for flexibility to the design of the focus group and semistructured protocols to remain true to the exploration of participants’ experiences and
focus group dynamics. Participants were knowledgeable on the phenomenon speaking
from experience which required flexibility as they shared their own experiences.
Pilot or field testing was administered prior to the interviews and focus group to
allow for instrument refinement and practice. Probing questions were further developed
from the pilots and based on variances of response to experiences. Pilot group
participants consisted of the researcher’s colleagues who did not participate in the study.
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Procedures Used for Data Collection
The qualitative data generated from semi-structured focus groups and one-on-one
interviews. Professionals were contacted at the school building level and district level in
New York public school districts introducing the researcher, explaining the intent of the
study, and emphasizing confidentiality of the participants. To ensure confidentiality,
participants were assigned a number code known only by the researcher and all
identifiers were removed.
Serving as the interviewer, observer, notetaker, recorder, and facilitator, the
researcher actively and consciously raised the awareness and acknowledgment of her
own bias and used reflexive journaling to assist in limiting the influence. Interview field
notes and reflexive memos were completed complementing the transcripts supporting
credibility.
Audio recordings were utilized for transcription, coding, and analysis. Two digital
recording devices were utilized for the audio recordings, in case of device malfunction.
Devices were tested prior to interviewing. Recordings were saved on digital recording
devices and the computer’s hard drive; the cloud was not utilized. Recording permission
signature was included on the consent form. All written and audio recordings were
secured under lock and key for the duration of the study at the researcher’s home and will
be destroyed after 3 years. The researcher’s computer is password protected and all data
and consent forms and documentations were password protected files and will be
permanently deleted after 3 years.
Due to current COVID restrictions and guidelines, a remote platform for
conferencing was used. Zoom recordings were used as voice recordings and participants
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were instructed to turn cameras off depending on participant comfort level. Participants
changed their name on Zoom to an assigned letter during the interview. During the focus
group, a template to identify speakers was used to capture the first words spoken.
Semi-Structured Interviews
District-level professionals participated in eight semi-structured interviews
lasting less than 60 minutes each, with a range of open-ended questions. Participant
identity was coded to remove identifying information, and informed consent was
obtained before the interview. Interviews were scheduled in advance and confirmation
and a reminder was provided 2 weeks before and 1 week before the dates. At the start of
the interviews, participants were reminded that participation was voluntary and be
assured confidentiality. If a participant did not want to be recorded, the interview
questions could have been emailed to the participant to answer in writing. No participant
requested the questions mailed.
Transcription occurred within 24-48 hours of the interview. A service was used
for transcription. After the transcription, the recording was listened to ensure accuracy
with service. Field notes completed immediately following the interviews were used with
the recordings to develop a transcript using a code for the speaker. Transcripts were sent
to the participant for member checking.
Focus Groups
School building level professionals participated in a focus group lasting 90
minutes. Informed consent was obtained before the focus group process, and participant
identity were coded to remove identifying information. The date was established and
provided in advance. Confirmation was provided two weeks before and one week before
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the date. Participants were reminded that participation is voluntary, and they may
withdraw from the focus group at any point. A pledge of confidentiality was obtained
from each focus group participant as the researcher was not able to guarantee
confidentiality in focus groups.
Transcription occurred within 48 hours of the focus group. The first couple of
words that each respondent shared was written out and coded with a letter. Remote focus
group was used under COVID restrictions. Audio recordings were only used, no
video. Field notes were completed immediately after the focus groups and used with the
recordings.
Strengths to focus groups were the group setting for engagement and depth of
responses. Limitations included the inability to guarantee confidentiality. The researcher
could not guarantee participants will keep information private. Another limitation may be
in the frequency of engagement of all participants’ voices. Facilitation strategies were
used to engage all participants. The guidelines for discussion at the start of the focus
group supported the process.
In qualitative research, credibility is a standard frequently used due to the richness
of the descriptions from multiple perspectives and participants (Bloomberg & Volpe,
2019; Creswell, 2013). The study adhered to the principles of dependability and
credibility with the documentation of an audit trail through description of the research
method and procedures and a system of member checks. Participant validation is a
technique for exploring the credibility of results. Data was returned to interview
participants to check for accuracy of reporting participant responses and the capturing of
experiences.
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Procedures Used for Data Analysis
In qualitative research, data analysis involves reviewing transcripts and recordings
multiple times, coding and grouping clusters and themes, and forming rationale outcomes
(Creswell, 2013). Analysis in phenomenological research centers on the assumption of a
universal essence of experience. The aim of phenomenological inquiry is on analytic
description and the development of the phenomenon as a whole (Bloomberg & Volpe,
2019; Moustakas, 1994; Peoples, 2020). The process is nonlinear and iterative, and
deeply reflexive.
Thematic analysis is especially appropriate for a descriptive phenomenology
study and was used for the study. This approach goes beyond simplistic methods, using a
more complex, detailed description of the data. The identified themes are patterns across
data sets and are important to the description of the phenomenon being studied and the
research questions. The themes become the categories for analysis. The researcher used
the six phases of coding to create meaningful patterns. The six phases of thematic
analysis coding include: familiarization with the data, generating initial codes, searching
for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and producing the final
report (Boyatzis, 1998; Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006; Saldana, 2016).
First, the interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Then, the data was
explored by reading transcripts and field notes and memos to familiarize with the data. A
transcription service was used for transcription only.
Next, the initial codes were generated. Coding involved assigning similarity to
data as patterns. The researcher used the first cycle coding called structural coding.
Structural coding was most appropriate with multiple participants, semi-structured
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protocols, and interview transcripts. Structural coding uses phrases to represent a topic of
data connected to the research questions. Structural coding examines commonalities,
differences, and relationships (Saldana, 2016). First cycle coding provided a way to
initially summarize the segments of data into preliminary meaning units. These meaning
units will reveal a feature or trait of the phenomenon.
Second, pattern coding followed the initial structural coding. Pattern coding
assisted in finding explanations in the data by pulling together first cycle coding into
more meaningful units. Developing categories and then descriptors for each category
followed. Each category and descriptor was assigned a code indicating alignment to a
research question (Saldana, 2016). The categories and descriptors developed from the
patterns and possible relationships between the coded data. The method provided a more
in-depth understanding of participants’ experience and allowed for the emergence of
patterns for category identification.
Next, the data and categories were reviewed leading to theme identification. The
process of identification used reoccurring coded phrases, terms, and expressions that
formulated constructs shared by most or many of the participants. Codes identified from
the focus groups and one-on-one interviews provided a comprehensive process of data
coding leading to the identification of themes. Themes were identified, named, defined,
reviewed, and changed as needed through a process.
Saldana (2016) suggests one of the most critical outcomes of qualitative data
analysis is the interpretation of how individual components of a study weave together.
This process may be considered a third cycle of coding after second cycle coding was
completed. The cycle allowed for theme overlap and complementary and contrasting
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themes. Code weaving was integrated by examining the pieces of data together into
narrative form to explore interactions of the major codes and themes of the focus groups
and interviews. This process may suggest interrelationships, causation, indicated a
process, or led to a broader theme. Interrelationship between district and building level
was evidenced.
The analysis included the thought process to the decisions made during the coding
and analysis. This increases transparency and is good methodological practice.
Additionally, a process of member checks was utilized to support credibility. Finally, the
researcher worked closely with a committee of professionals for consult throughout the
coding process to examine assumptions and the thought processes leading to decisions.
The data analysis followed Bloom’s Taxonomy. Level 1 focuses on paraphrasing
while Level 2 focuses at a deeper level on analysis. Level 3 synthesizes by evaluating the
themes of both the focus groups and interviews, then weaving them together. Level 4
fosters the creation of a framework or model for leaders as reported in Chapter 5.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to understand and discover how educational leaders
address implicit bias as a component to culturally responsive practice through a
professional learning community. A qualitative phenomenological approach was used for
this inquiry. Participants were chosen using purposive sampling. Chapter 3 provided the
overview of the methods and approach that was used to answer the research questions.
The study followed the timeline below:
1. Four weeks prior to IRB approval, assessment of viable options for accessing
data to collect.
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2. Upon IRB approval, potential participants contacted and identified within 2
weeks.
3. Focus groups concluded within 5-6 weeks of IRB approval.
4. Semi-structured interviews concluded within 8-10 weeks after IRB approval.
5. Transcription and follow-up as necessary for focus groups began 1 week after
the focus groups conclude.
6.

Transcription and follow-up for semi-structured interview began 1 week after
interviewing concludes.

7. Analysis and draft findings 20 weeks after IRB approval
8. Finalize conclusions and recommendations 24 weeks after IRB approval.
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
The purpose of this descriptive phenomenological study was to explore the
experiences of professional leaders addressing implicit bias through professional
development structures in K-12 public education in New York State. Purposive sampling
included educational professionals with experiences in addressing implicit bias through
professional learning structures. Participants met the following criteria: a) professionals
with district level leadership or school building leadership in NYS public schools and b)
participation in addressing implicit bias through a formal program, curriculum, initiative,
or informal structure. Data were collected from eight district level leaders using semistructured interviews. Current district roles included superintendent (five), deputy
superintendent (one), assistant superintendent of school improvement (one), and director
of equity, inclusion and innovation (one). Additionally, data were collected from one
focus group including five building principals. Understanding how school leaders address
implicit bias through professional learning structures will lead to improved leadership
ability to explicitly address implicit bias as a component to culturally responsive practice.
Research Questions
Chapter 4 reports the findings of the study, which are derived from the guiding
research questions:
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1. How do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures describe those experiences?
2. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, identify as barriers and challenges?
3. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, identify as necessary leadership
dispositions at the district and school levels that can support efforts to address
implicit bias through professional learning structures?
4. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, recommend as actions in the structural,
political, and/or symbolic components of a school district that can support efforts
to address implicit bias through professional learning structures?
Study Findings
This chapter is organized into four categories and 11 themes that emerged from
the research questions. The data captured from the experiences shaped the structure of the
findings in Chapter 4. A journey was used as a descriptor of experiences by the
participants.
The first category incorporates the launch to address implicit bias as a journey
beginning with three themes emerging: responsibility and commitment, safety and trust,
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and leadership support and approach. This category focused on reflection and
responsibility. Table 4.1 provides the category, themes, and subthemes.
Table 4.1
Category 1 Themes and Subthemes
Category One
The Launch to Address
Implicit BiasThe Journey Begins

Themes

Subthemes

Responsibility and Commitment

Pivotal Moment, Awakening

Safety and Trust

Anxiety, Vulnerability

Leadership Support and Approach

Strength, Protection

The second category of building stamina for the journey includes three themes:
readiness versus urgency, staying on the path, and community seen as a strength. This
category focused on barriers and challenges faced and dispositions to stay on the path.
Table 4.2 provides the category, themes, subthemes.
Table 4.2
Category 2 Themes and Subthemes
Category Two
Lessons: Building
Stamina for the Journey

Themes

Subthemes

Readiness versus Urgency

Inner Conflict

Staying on the Path

Patience, Stamina, Loneliness, Bravery

Community as Strength

Culture of Equity Driven vs. Privilege

The third category of design focuses on infancy to developed design as
participants' experiences spanned from beginning to years of experience. The themes
included: multitiered, key role(s) and voices, and the sentiment of arriving or “are we
there yet?” Participants reflected on the structures, roles, and moments of success. Table
4.3 provide Category 3 themes and subthemes.
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Table 4.3
Category 3 Themes and Subthemes
Category Three
Infancy to Developed
Design of the Learning

Themes

Subthemes

Multitiered

Embedded and Ongoing

Key Role(s) and Student Voice

Relationships, Power

Are we there yet?

Moments of Success

The final category included organic to cognitively tangible delivery. This
category focused on the understanding and practices to deliver the learning. Participants
shared their experiences in how the professional learning was delivered. Table 4.4.
includes themes of modeling and dialogue and action and entry points.
Table 4.4
Category 4 Themes and Subthemes
Category Four
Organic to Cognitively
Tangible Delivery

Themes

Subthemes

Modeling and Dialogue

Capacity Building

Action and Entry Points

Relevance, Interdependent

Recommended actions were weaved throughout the analysis and provided in the
summary. The synthesis or weaving of themes from the data collection of the semistructured interviews and focus group includes interdependency between district and
building actions as micro/macro. Table 4.5 illustrates a summary of the categories,
themes, and a description of the subthemes.
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Table 4.5
Summary of Categories and Themes
Categories

Theme

Subtheme

The Launch to Address
Implicit Bias- The
Journey Begins

Responsibility/Commitment

Pivotal Moment, Awakening

Safety and Trust

Anxiety, Vulnerability

Leadership Support and Approach

Strength, Protection

Lessons: Building
Stamina for the
Journey

Readiness versus Urgency

Inner Conflict

Staying on the Path

Patience, Stamina, Loneliness,

Community as Strength

Bravery

Answered Research
Question 1

Answered Research
Questions 2 and 3

Culture: Equity Driven versus
Privilege

Infancy to Developed
Design of the Learning

Answered Research Question
4

Organic to Cognitively
Tangible Delivery
Answered Research
Question 4

Multitiered

Embedded and Ongoing

Key Role(s) and Student Voice

Relationships/Power

Are we there yet?

Moments of Success

Modeling and Dialogue

Capacity building

Action and Entry Points

Relevance, Interdependent

Category 1: Launching to Address Implicit Bias- The Journey Begins.
The first category, launching to address implicit bias- the journey begins, emerged
when participants described experiences prior to and at the onset of a structure to address
implicit bias. The themes identified under this category include (a) sense of responsibility
and commitment, (b) safety and trust, and (c) leadership support and approach.
The participant descriptions detail the significance of critical reflection leading to
a sense of responsibility and commitment to an ongoing process, the importance of safety
and trust to the engagement in the learning process, and the structure and extent of
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support for the leader to address implicit bias through a professional learning community
model. This category answers Research Question 1.
Sense of Responsibility and Commitment. Gonzalez et al. (2018) suggests the
leader participate in a process of awareness in order to acknowledge their own bias as a
facilitator. The role of the leader is powerful in directing the work to address implicit bias
and suggests a leader has the ability to support others in self-reflective processes (Bryan
et al., 2012; Gonzalez et al., 2018; Kose, 2009). Participants described moments of
awakening or pivotal moments leading to the commitment to addressing the phenomenon
of implicit bias through a learning structure. Building level leaders described pivotal
moments through daily actions and commitment to every single student’s success as a
fight each day, where district level described a specific moment of awakening.
Participant 2 described a reawakening:
For me the concept of implicit bias was definitely a reawakening. The more I
read, the more I see, the more I recognize the biases that I've had in my
lifetime…even the authors that talk about racism and anti-racism recognize their
own levels of racism that they've had to overcome. …So, it's a matter of selfrecognition. It's a matter of believing in the concept and believing it…when you
talk to the people you work with, they see how committed you are.
Participant 1 mentioned coming to terms with his own awareness:
So, I always have to reflect on my own experience as someone who had benefited
from the structural racism that exists…when I first did, much older, much later in
life than I would rather admit. ...It’s difficult to struggle, it’s difficult to
confront…it takes reflection.
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Participant 4 described a moment of enlightenment:
All of a sudden you're enlightened because of an exposure that you now have that
you didn't previously have. …And oh my gosh this does not just happen at
random; it can't just be random. There has to be some deliberate structure that's
happening here that just continues to produce the same outcomes. …We've got to
do something…and work on getting people to take responsibility for the
outcomes.
Other participants described recent events that heightened their awareness. Heightened
awareness led to commitment. Participant 5 mentioned:
For me, after the murder of George Floyd, our school board came together and
had a very powerful statement that condemns white supremacy and promoted and
supported Black Lives Matter. Our board is predominately White…that was a
moment in time.
Similarly, Participant 8 described “last spring, I felt I had to do something, I
wasn't quite sure what that something was. …I needed to make sure whatever we did was
sensitive to the community.”
Other participants described the commitment and responsibility as the right work
at the right time or as having been influenced. Participant 7 described the commitment as
a lens, “This is the lens that we have to look at everything through. …There's a level of
commitment and firm commitment to the work. This is who we are.”
Participant 3 shared the feeling as a way of living:
You have to believe it's the right work to do at the right time and you have to
believe that it's not work. You have to believe it in your soul, and you have that
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commitment to yourself first. It's your commitment to the kids- the people. This is
a way of living and a way of thinking and a way of being in all facets of your own
life.
Participant 7 described a pivotal moment of reflection after attending a workshop event,
“We attended a conference together, and then we were like oh my… we have to do
something.”
Participant A001 mentioned self-reflection from the heart, “It’s got to be selfreflection…from the heart. It’s meaningful work, deep spiritual professional work. …It is
affecting something greater, greater than our world as an elementary principal. …The
greatest part is growing personally.”
These pivotal moments and experiences ignited a sense of responsibility and
commitment to addressing the phenomenon of implicit bias. Once this commitment arose
to addressing implicit bias through a professional learning structure, a second theme
emerged from the data as safety and trust.
Safety and Trust. Although each participant’s journey had differences, safety
and trust emerged as a theme to launch addressing implicit bias through a professional
learning structure. Sukhera and Watling (2018) suggest creating a safe, non-threatening
environment emphasizing the common human experience of guilt throughout the process
of reflection of held biases. Participants described safety and trust in terms of
relationships, culture, and tendencies. Subthemes were anxiety and vulnerability.
Participant 8 described a tendency of building trust:
Building trust is another tendency, and in order to do this work you have to spend
a considerable amount of time building trust…if there is a distrust, you can’t
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move forward with this work. …There is a certain level of trust in these
discussions…we have to build the trust first or it’s not going to be meaningful
work. If you build trust, you can move on to the next level.
Other participants described the importance of trust in terms of organizational culture.
Participant 6 described relational trust as critical:
If you don't have strong relationships, or strong sense of trust as part of your
culture, or this ability to be vulnerable among your colleagues, then in truth what
happens is that it doesn't work. …Relational trust if that's not part of your culture,
it's problematic at the core. You can't engage in the work…you're providing space
to talk about life and experiences of people, you can't leave a session and think
that folks are going to use that against you...that level of trust that’s necessary for
many things but in particular when leading sessions that are difficult. People cry
at some of these learning sessions. Not a sense of weakness, it's who you are, and
these are lived experiences of people bringing to the table.
Other participants discussed the need for safety because of the difficulty and
discomfort in engaging in the process of reflection of implicit bias. Participant 5
mentioned a term racial anxiety:
Racial anxiety exists and what it looks like differs for BIPOC population and
White people…there is an actual physiological response that you have when you
talk about race to people that you don’t normally talk about race to…there is a
level of anxiety and the first thing we talk about is that level of anxiety.
Participant 1 described knowing that the difficulty exists as essential:
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The essential part is knowing how difficult it is for folks to come to terms with
this. I remind the leadership team we have had the benefit of forcing ourselves to
struggle with this so that we are much more comfortable with it…and we need to
give folks the space.
Participant 4 described a safe environment through modeling vulnerability, “I
can’t make it a blame game…I have to bring them along in the conversation and I have to
make myself vulnerable.”
Participant 7 shared the need for a non-threatening environment:
We have to create a dynamic where we can talk about these things-poverty, race,
sexuality, gender…and people can feel safe within it. I do think it has to get
messier first which means we have to have this state of constant vulnerability and
people have to be okay being offended.
Participant 007 G described emotional connection as a building leader, “There is such an
emotional connection with what we’re asking here…defensiveness and vulnerabilities
that people may feel…that has to be taken into consideration and put at the forefront of
the leader’s efforts.” Additionally, Participant 005 E described safety as a building leader,
“I want to make them comfortable. …I want them to be comfortable being
uncomfortable, change is okay.”
Participant 003 C described relationships to support safety and trust as a building leader,
“We’ve built relationships to start this work…it starts with trusting relationships between
administrators and teachers…so, they can ask questions so we can get the right type of
professional development…and right person to deliver professional development.”
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Themes of safety and trust and a personal sense of responsibility and commitment
emerged through the data. Leadership support and approach was the last theme in the
initial category.
Leadership Support and Approach. The theme of leadership support and
approach developed from participants' experiences when initiating the structure. Some
differences were noted in the structure and approach. Strong superintendent support was
a common element. The commitment of the board of education (BOE) provided a sense
of protection to the facilitator and in some instances was considered “the top.”
Participants used phrases: top down, trickle down, ground up, and lateral in terms of the
approach. Strength and protection were subthemes.
Participant 7 described the structure and supports for addressing implicit bias:
We have an administrative structure that really supports it. …There are two
assistant superintendents, the superintendent, and principals and director of data
and accountability- all of us attend…the message is streamlined and there is
transparency across the board. …I have an administrative PLC and a cooperating
superintendent, without him, I would not still be here. The opportunities to talk to
others who know how hard it is…to talk to people knowing you are not alone in
the district is a support.
Similarly, Participant 4 shared a reflection of support as a thought partner:
My superintendent is my thought partner. I have learned so much from him…I
work directly with him. …He is very outspoken and has no problem with
excessive amounts of conflict…he has given me more confidence because he’s
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challenged me from so many perspectives that has really helped me and
empowered me.
Participants shared strong leadership from the superintendent as a support for
facilitators. Participant 4 elaborated on exemplary leadership from the superintendent in
terms of providing feedback and motivation to continue forward, “He has absolutely
helped me so significantly on this topic. He always has my back. He is there when I need
a trainee and when I don’t know how a training went, he will say better next time but
don’t not do it.” Likewise, participant 6 shared a leadership approach to successes and
failures:
Be honest with your community and staff when professional development doesn’t
go well…it’s ok to say something failed…people more appreciate that than giving
a political answer that we’re perfect systems or everything we do is gold- it’s not.
Participant 2 described the belief system from the superintendent and the BOE:
There has to be a belief system that starts at the top in terms of the importance of
implicit bias education and what that can ultimately mean for students down the
road. …When the leader gets excited and makes that part of the leadership
experience…in terms of professional development, professional discussions and
opportunities, it has to be a contagious effort. I am not a top-down superintendent.
Good decisions require having a variety of feedback. …I believe from the board
down we have a commitment to making sure we minimize bias as an
organization, commitment definitely begins from the Board down.
Likewise, Participant 6, a superintendent, mentioned:
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I’ll sit you down, and I will work with you. …If you are trying to make us
something that we don’t want to be, meaning the district, then it may not
necessarily be the place you want to be. And that’s a personal choice and we will
shake hands. …This is who we are and there is a level of commitment, firm
commitment to the work having committed to it for the past 5 years.
Similarly, Participant 001 shared the belief system necessary from the superintendent at
the launch of the professional learning, “My superintendent used to say start by
educating, motivating, and inspiring, and then you embarrass. There has to come a point
where you’ve tried to bring people along…it’s not an option anymore, you can find your
magic elsewhere.”
Participant 5 described leadership support for implicit bias professional development:
Leadership is important. Our superintendent who’s White is very invested in this
work…makes himself vulnerable in this space, which for me, especially as a
Black woman, being able to have conversations with him, and even disagree, he
listens. Leadership is really, really important. The first requirement is leadership
has to be in the full training. Resources come from the Board, and they serve as a
layer of protection…they are always advocating for this work.
Similarly, Participant 4 added pushback and leadership:
Everybody is going to get push back the first time regardless of the
culture…maybe it’s in the predominantly White suburbs. …We’re going to be
firmly committed…we do believe in strong leadership…they’ve gotten to the
point as a system that they know that.
Participants shared challenges with the structure. Participant 7 elaborated:
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We have a lot of folks who don’t trust us because we are administrators. They
don’t trust me because I am an administrator. I am telling them to be reflective
about their implicit bias and then that subsequently feels like a threat because I am
the messenger of it. I think that is something structurally that has to be
repurposed, rethought, and reflected on so that we can do it in a more userfriendly way.
In contrast, Participant 3 described the beginning as a central office model and the
trickle down:
It’s very central office driven…we are just beginning to see it in one of our
schools as a tenet of school improvement as accepting diversity and implicit
bias…they’re waiting for the superintendent to push it down and frame it for
them. It kind of trickled down to one school and they own it. …I’m celebrating
their ownership and I’m going to give them resources immediately for whatever
they need.
Participant 3 added the role of diverse leadership on the board: Having board
members of color helps…we have two: one is a Black female and the other is
young Black male…having people of color resembles the community.
Participant 1 mentioned the trickle down from top leadership to flattening the hierarchy:
To prepare them, we started with the leadership team…and that trickled down to
faculty and staff now with the BOE. We’ve been trying to flatten the hierarchy
that exists here. …We have included the board as a group…we probably should
have started there.
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Similar to flattening the hierarchy, participants of the focus group described a
lateral connection of leadership. Participant 003 C, a building leader, mentioned, “It’s
really becoming strategic about understanding who on staff could help…who could be
allies in moving forward.”
Participant 005 E, a building leader, added:
It is powerful when messages come from peers- peer to peer…it’s not necessarily
a top-down message…when you’ve got that lateral conversation going, that’s
where you really move the needle.
The theme leadership support and approach emerged as participants discussed
experiences in launching the work and reflecting on progress from the launch. Both the
superintendent and board of education were identified as top-level supports for the
leadership structure to address implicit bias. Subthemes were identified as strength and
protection for facilitators. The structures were described as top-down, central office,
lateral, and trickle down. Committing to addressing implicit bias through a professional
learning structure from the top of the organization may be a predictor in the role and
influence of bias on behavior in an organization such as a school.
The three themes: (a) sense of responsibility and commitment, (b) safety and trust,
and (c) leadership support and approach launch the journey to address implicit bias
through a professional learning community. The second category developed from the data
through discussion of barriers and challenges and the necessary dispositions for the
journey.
Category 2: Lessons: Building Stamina for the Journey
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The second category that emerged from the data identified three themes: (a) level
of readiness versus urgency, (b) staying on the path, and (c) community as a strength.
This category emerged as strength or stamina-building for a journey that is described by
participants as ongoing and a way of life. Subthemes were identified as inner conflict,
patience, stamina, loneliness, bravery, and equity driven culture versus privilege.
Participants indicated their appreciation for the opportunity to reflect on the challenges
and leadership dispositions for the journey thus far. Dispositions were defined as
tendencies. This category answers Research Questions 2 and 3.
Readiness versus urgency. The first theme of readiness versus urgency emerged
from the data. Participants described experiences as an inner conflict between the
urgency of the work and adjusting to meet the level of readiness. Participants spoke of
slowing the pace and not rushing the learning. Readiness emerged in more than one
context as learner acceptance and leader or facilitator preparation for the work.
Participant 7 described learning the balance of urgency and readiness:
The school district I am in is significantly less ready than the school district I
came from. I worked in very big inner city and a smaller inner city, and now in a
city district with a very suburban feel and rural outskirt. I have learned to meet
people where they are and honor where they are and not be corrective. And how
integral it is to understand someone’s opinion instead of judging. Now what I’m
still trying to learn is this balance between honoring where people are and the
urgency of the work. …Children’s lives are literally at stake, and I can’t have kids
experiencing school in such a way that is unhealthy for them. …Folks are being
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met where they are, and I am learning to swallow my own perception of how
urgent the work is, so I don’t lose people.
Similarly, Participant 8 shared his message of readiness that he shared with his facilitator
who he described as raring to go, “They’re not ready to go there yet, when they’re ready
to go they’ll follow. Consistently, persistently and encouraging environment rather than
dictating is going to go a longer way.”
Participant 6 described readiness in terms of being supportive and empathetic to
the learner while balancing immediacy and purpose:
You can’t just say be here…you’ve got to bring them along and understand…put
yourself in their shoes so that you can respond appropriately to their work. The
immediacy and the why is very strong, however the time that is needed to
dedicate to the work could be multiple years to begin shifting a culture.
Participant 4 mentioned the level of readiness of those facilitating the learning as
requiring time:
We’ve typically had a handful of administrators deep in this work…they keep us
moving…they’re thought partners in the training for admin team…this does not
mean the admin team has the confidence to do the next level training with their
teachers and staff and that is where the biggest disconnect is. Before they are
ready, they have to have it ten times to develop the language and you have to
allow them to talk and reflect and think and find their words. …It is tedious work,
long and slow.
Participant 1 shared a reflection of taking more time before launching:
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I would have spent more time if I was going to do it all over again. I would spend
more time engaging the literature and engaging in learning from the successes and
failures of those that have been in in the work.
Participant 2 described the time for change in the education system and the patience
needed for the journey:
I’m somebody who likes to see things happen 20 minutes ago and unfortunately
in education things just do not happen that quickly. You have to take time to
develop ideas…you can’t just blink your eyes and make it happen. …You have to
exercise a level of patience, but the patience has to be connected with a strategy.
We know implicit bias exists, and we’d like to get to the point where our incidents
of implicit bias diminish tremendously.
Participant 005 E, a building leader, mentioned time and patience support readiness,
“When we tackle implicit bias, if you’re doing it over time, people are going to be more
willing to go for the ride with you knowing it’s out of support and with the thought of
making us better.”
Additionally, Participant 002 B, a building leader, added being comfortable with
silence as he described readiness:
Not everyone is ready for the conversation. I realized they weren’t ready for the
conversation and I kind of caught them off guard…not everyone is going to be
ready to interject and that silence, you have to be comfortable with the silence that
sometimes these conversations elicit from people. …You are trying to change
mindsets, really be reflective and sometimes that comes with silence.
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Participant 007 G, a building leader, described readiness as a challenge and added
confidence with support:
This really wasn’t something that was talked about in my program or in my
training- how to lead these emotionally charged initiatives, but it is what we are
asked to do now. Our district provided us with professional development as an
administrative team to engage in critical conversations and that was really helpful
in gaining confidence to start.
Participant 001 A, a building leader, recommended:
One thing that would be helpful to carry this out is to enhance the teaching
programs and administrative programs to include this work. I’m certain things are
changing but I also feel a disconnect. …If you are not embracing this then
probably this isn’t the right profession for you.
Participants shared the inner conflict between the urgency of the work and
adjusting to meet the level of readiness. Readiness did not necessarily equate to
resistance; not all participants spoke of experiencing resistance as part of the readiness
struggle. In this case, readiness referred to knowledge building and confidence for the
journey. To engage in the journey, time, patience, and an understanding of readiness was
required. Staying on the path was the next theme to emerge.
Staying on the Path. The theme of staying on the path emerged from the data
collected around facing and embracing challenges. Challenges included time, resources
and materials, resistance, and preparation. Participants described similar tendencies that
are required to stay on the path with little difference between building and district level.
As indicated in the previous theme, patience, vulnerability, and personal commitment
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surfaced in the data due to the nature of the work. Subthemes were stamina, a sense of
loneliness, and bravery.
Participant 8 described the need for patience on the path:
It’s like walking through a minefield. You step over one, but you don’t know
where the other foot is coming down. Teaching people how to be patient. The
people leading this work want to be here, we are only here…we’ll get here when
it’s time for us to get there. …Crawl before you walk and walk before you run.
They’re so eager to run…they fall down. He added to stay on the path: It is going
to take an incredible amount of stamina. This isn’t an initiative. This is a way of
life.
Participant 1 mentioned challenge specific to being the facilitator and what tendencies
support:
It’s a balance between really being committed to the work and being ready to put
on your armor because folks are going to push back. The challenge is these are
your peers having to be raw and honest and maybe verbally disagree with the
direction and undermine some of the work. That’s a real challenge for us
educators. …You have to be resilient, and a strong communicator…you must
have a deep understanding so you can articulate it.
Participant 5 shared how she overcame resistance early on and discussed the tendency of
self-reflection while building relationships:
Teachers have told me we don’t actually want to do what you want us to do…
what I have to do is show the effectiveness of it. I brought in research, and I did a
focus group with students, and I gave that feedback to the adults. …This is not a
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foreign land; these are your students saying these things. …In high school, we
actually had the students come in…I asked them the same questions at a faculty
meeting in front of their teachers…it was mind blowing…there were teachers in
that room crying, because you don’t even know the harm that you do sometimes.
It’s all about having those constant reflectors and being able to receive that
information. Talk to people that you don’t talk to or are not accessible. I am
talking about custodians, food service, secretaries, teachers, especially special
education teachers…they are going to tell you about your biases. …And that’s
about relationship building.
Participant 4 described addressing implicit bias initially through the structure and then
progress on the path:
Initially we got a lot of pushback from teachers and our administrators. I was
brokenhearted. Now some who had the most pushback, I’m tapping to lead some
of the work. It’s like inviting yourself into spaces where you have to start the
conversation and other people don’t want to be a part of the conversation. She
further described an anti-bias training related to hiring process: Everybody looked
horrified that I just called them racist. I left in full sweat, and I felt this really
sucks. I don’t feel welcomed, and I don’t think people wanted it. It’s lonely work.
I’m more courageous and I’m less afraid of being lonely. …A facilitator has to be
ready to gracefully accept everything from complete disengagement, anger,
debunking, you left me out of the conversation…a wider range of emotions.
Courage, commitment, and conviction…having emotional intelligence helps.
Similarly, Participant 7 shared the feeling of loneliness and resistance to change:
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It’s very isolating. It’s very lonely and I’m often the messenger of things that are
very offensive. I expected people to want to change, and I’m finding that a lot of
them don’t want it to change, I feel I was hired to change it. …What I don’t have,
and need is thick-skin and the ability to not take it personally. …I think being
brave, really brave.
She also described learned helplessness and efficacy as challenges:
There’s a lot of learned helplessness. They create a moving target of a desired
state so that you can’t meet the desired state…like a revolving door of scapegoats
that stops us from achieving. …We can’t achieve until they look inward.
Everybody’s looking outward to find solutions and they’ve got to look inward.
Likewise Participant 3 shared the resistance to change as a challenge and the tendency of
self-reflection:
I would have thought that we were there, their willingness to commit for the good
of their kids isn’t where it needs to be. I’m a little surprised at the size of the
number of people that are in that realm. He added personal commitment, included
as a previous theme, as the key tendency to stay on the path.
Similarly, he added self-reflection as being a tendency, “To be able to be selfreflective enough to say well this didn’t work…self-reflection is a huge attribute.”
Additionally, Participant 7 indicated fear as a challenge because the community
may not be open to the discussion, “Teachers are scared to take those risks and they’re
scared the administration won’t support them.”
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Building leaders described “fighting” mindsets and beliefs on a daily basis.
Participant 002 B described challenges more as mindset or beliefs about levels of
achievement:
Getting people to understand that all kids have the ability to learn regardless of
economic status, their background, things they’ve experienced. …People saw
their kids as not being able to do it based on race, economically disadvantaged,
based on a family member that couldn’t do it. …The first step is saying what you
say from the heart which is we’re here to empower the students of this school, I’m
going to make sure we do everything possible, and it might create some conflict.
Likewise Participant 003 C added to the challenge of beliefs and communication as a
means to counter the challenges as a disposition:
The bias toward children from a disadvantaged background is tremendous and the
comment of they wouldn’t be able to do that because of their home life or their
background is something that does occur…you need to change somebody’s
mindset on what they believe is a problem or not a problem. …You have to have
the ability to communicate and connect with your staff, and to gain an
understanding of where they are coming from.
The theme of staying on the path included patience in facing challenges to address
implicit bias along with descriptions of the stamina required for the journey. Typical
challenges of time, resources, preparation surfaced along with resistance due to change,
mindset, and emotions involved in the work. Dispositions overlapped around courage and
bravery, commitment and resilience, relationship building and communication, and selfreflection.
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Community as a Strength. The third theme of community as strength emerged
through the data. Participants described work within the community as needed and
required to address implicit bias as a professional learning community structure.
Participant 5 described a push forward from the community, “In the community there are
people who push back, but there are so many more people in the community that push
forward and know what this work does.” The data where community was involved
initially showed less pushback across internal stakeholders of staff and faculty as time
went on. Data acknowledged shifts in some communities and participants viewed the
shift as both a challenge and strength. A subtheme developed as a culture of the
community being equity driven or described as privileged.
Participant 5 described community as having a long-standing partnership with the
school:
When I came to the community, the community was very much on board. We
take a more inclusive way of engaging the community. The same people who run
our courageous conversations at school are the same people who run them in the
community. They have courageous conversations once a week. I show up to these
meetings…share with the community what the school’s doing and I learn from the
community. I love that the community is tied to the school…the community is
really close and tight knit…the community center is very connected. …It’s the
one place everybody ends up at some point.
Participant 6 described a professional learning community structure in place for
many years:
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Our district has been in the equity work for many, many years and that’s inclusive
around race and culture and gender. …There have been very conscious efforts to
address and dismantle issues related to inequity within our district from
redistricting to a study on achievement gap…there is a different mindset here
because of the efforts that have been put in the history here. …The first district
committee involved every stakeholder group…students, staff, community
members, parents, teachers, administrators.
Participant 1 started with leveraging community members:
I started with community…leveraging the members of the community that can
very diplomatically engage in conversations with folks who are resisting and get
them to share examples of their past and pieces of literature that helped move
folks in the right direction. …I’m surprised that we haven’t had an organized
pushback.
He described the shift in the community:
We have two realities….those who see White and affluent full of PhDs, and a
pretty significant change in free and reduced population, 36 languages spoken
here and rich diversity…some folks see it as a slice of heaven and other folks see
it as a place hard to fit in and really hard to be accepted. …Demographics are
changing, we needed these White middle-class folks to start to wrap their heads
around the fact that it is no longer White middle-class.
Other participants described less involvement with a need to increase community
involvement. Participant 2 described an event to include the community in professional
development, “We had a community-wide wellness event…we offered implicit bias
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training as a way to introduce the concept to the school community.” Similarly,
Participant 3 mentioned the speed of the work in the district and the connection to other
community groups, “They [the community] don’t think things are moving fast
enough…we have a community group…a health equity task force made of community
leaders.”
Participant 4 described:
I want to do more with the community. I want them to come in and meet the rich
fabric of our community. This is so heartening and important not just for families
of color…I think we could do more with the community.
Participant 7 described, “So much more community engagement and community
education.” Participant 005 E mentioned involving the community to better understand
their needs through surveys, building events, listening sessions, and coffee chats in the
evening and mornings on the topics of bias.
The second category identified the three themes: (a) level of readiness versus
urgency, (b) staying on the path, and (c) community as a strength. The themes build
stamina for the journey to address implicit bias through a professional learning structure.
The next category emerged from the data describing the design of the professional
learning community structures.
Category 3: Infancy to Developed Design of the Learning
The third category included three themes: (a) multitiered design, (b) key role and
voice, and (c) are we there yet? The category emerged as the design and plan for the
journey. Subthemes were identified as embedded and ongoing, relationship/power, and
moments of success.
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Several participants mentioned a beginning or infancy stage while other
participants shared more advanced models with years of practice improving their
structure. Structures were evolving and participants indicated that as they increased
practices and knowledge, they improved their structure. Participant 1 shared experience
of early work from 5 years previous: “we just didn’t know what we’re doing, we didn’t
know what we didn’t know.” Participants shared experiences and the adjustments or
considerations for next steps. Structures included a committee or coalition. Key roles
were indicated as individuals. All participants acknowledged the need for student voice to
be intentionally designed and included sooner in the process. All participants indicated
much more work needed to be done when reflecting on the design.
The sentiment emerged of having no literal destination or end point, and that a
“one and done” model was not an appropriate structure to address implicit bias. Data
differed among participants on the recommending mandatory or voluntary learning.
Voluntary was reflected more in readiness level at the launch. Participant 8 mentioned
“By making this work important and making it voluntary, we’re actually getting buy into
it” and he also stated the need to have more involved. Some participants that required the
learning described community involvement and minimal resistance. Two described the
structure as required and no resistance with strong community involvement. This
category answered Research Question 4.
Multitiered Design. Implementing a multifaceted approach is most effective
(Bezrukova al., 2016; Devine et al., 2012; Lai et al., 2016; Sukhera & Watling, 2018).
The design in the advanced model indicated multitiered and a reference to a trifecta
design. Participant 6 stated “ongoing structures and ongoing conversations are critical” to
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addressing implicit bias through a professional learning community structure. The
structures included levels, key roles, and committee or coalition. Beginning structures
varied from more developed design.
Beginning structures included a committee and what was described as
conversations. Participant 2 shared the beginning stage of an equity committee:
We’re at the infancy stages. We have established an equity committee districtwide this year. The committee is made up of a number of professionals in the
district. We also have a grant which we’ve used to address implicit bias through
professional development for the school community.
Likewise Participant 3 shared the beginning as being focused on staff but needing to
evolve to include students:
We’re just beginning…we’re still making our way…it’s a lot of conversations
right now for staff and it will eventually translate to students, it’s really more
about staff than about students, so it’s got to evolve, it needs to evolve. …The
training is around understanding and accepting diversity, implicit bias, and having
round table conversations. I will call those 101s, we have to go to 201s to 301s to
get deeper.
Participant 8 shared their beginning as the implementation of DEI council, “We started
these meetings, we call them DEI councils and meet once a month…we discuss articles
and what’s on people’s minds. …We have a roundtable format.”
Participant 1 shared a design that bridged between district staff and community,
“Not only do we have faculty and staff and members of the leadership team involved in
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professional development planning; we also have community stakeholders involved as
well. We call it an environment and culture subcommittee.”
Some structures were more evolved. Participant 6 shared a three-tiered design:
The current structure we have includes a three-tier model with district, building,
and student equity group that all focus on providing professional development
through different lenses …we have different grade spans so they can discuss the
work as it relates to a kindergarten and pre-K teacher…it’s been taking place for
years…we’ve brought in consultants and have done some internal. …We formed
a district committee first…worked with a center to help guide us…for a year-long
study. …We have been committed to it for the past five years in a sustained way.
If you’re serious about the work, you got to make sure that it’s ongoing…onetime workshops make for a good press release, but they’re not infiltrating or part
of your system and your culture.
Participant 7 shared a trifecta of professional development:
We address that [professional learning] through the equity coalition. It is
voluntary organization for folks engaged in that work. We’re kind of trying this
trifecta of voluntary professional development, data teams, as well as board
policy. We have professional learning communities…and we work with the
teams. We’ve tried to map out the work of the coalition through gradual release.
Building level leaders shared similar structures and design. Participant 007 G,
“We have had a few structures that support addressing implicit bias…we do have a
building-wide climate team that meets and reviews data…and school-wide equity team
that designs and programs professional development.” Participant 001 A mentioned, “We
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have an equity, diversity, and inclusivity committee and subcommittees that look at
different pieces…a personnel and professionalism committee, organizational culture
committee, curriculum committee.”
Participant 005 E shared design and a note on culture:
We started with small subcommittee groups, it wasn’t dictated, it was who’s
interested in joining. …I remember walking in by the sixth session and there was
like 150 people who were choosing to go because they wanted to hear more.
…The importance of teaching and learning for the adults being ongoing, can’t
really be an initiative mindset…it’s [teaching and learning for the adults] almost
got to become a way of your culture.
Key Role(s) and Student Voice. The theme of key role(s) and student voice
emerged from the data collected. Key roles were mentioned as individuals: coaches, chief
equity officer, data and accountability administrator, liaison, consultant, director, and
assistant superintendent. The individuals in these key roles were viewed as
knowledgeable or had developed their capacity to address implicit bias through a
professional learning structure. The key individual role worked as a bridge to the
committee or coalition structure and between and at the building-district level.
The principal emerged as a key role in daily interactions with staff and as a bridge
between faculty, staff and students, families, and community. Some principals facilitated
the learning while others played more a monitoring role of the professional development
not necessarily delivering the designed PD sessions. Additionally, student voice emerged
as playing a key role and representing potential power. Subthemes of relationships and
subtle reflections of power emerged.
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Participant 2 shared a key role:
A family and community liaison works with the school community on issues like
implicit bias and that person was instrumental in providing professional
development opportunities, and she’s also part of our equity committee. …We
wanted to be able to provide professional development opportunities for staff so
that they have the tools and not feel uncomfortable in answering questions that do
become teachable moments.
He added student voice brought the community together:
We were seeing kids affected by the Black Lives Matter movement…and
classroom teachers wanted to have better tools to handle those teachable
moments…and more importantly we wanted kids to have an opportunity to be
able to pursue those kinds of questions, so we began creating a program each
week…any student who wanted to come and speak about concerns…the kids that
joined really wanted a place to go and talk.
Participant 3 shared consultants as a key role:
We brought in a person and outside vendors to do training. I like the local
presence and I know the work. We’re going to start with groups of 40 by school
and then we’re going to have them going to break out rooms.
Participant 8 describes a key role for professional development, “I had a staff
member from instructional support that was Phase 1…I attend all the meetings as the
superintendent to show how important the work is.”
Participant 1 added a key role and community member voice:
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The chief equity officer is working with a steering committee of community
members that is helping to advance our professional development. It is important
to note not all faculty members are delighted with the fact that community
members have a say in the planning for this professional development.
Some participants described key roles as coaches. Participant 7 described:
We call them impact coaches, our instructional coaches. They are teacher leaders
who are self-engaged in the work and who we grow…we meet on a weekly basis.
Through their coaching training, they are learning all of the things central to the
equity coalition, so it can be supported throughout.
She further described a data and accountability administrator as a key role, “She is, along
with some of the coaches, starting to work with teams to notice and name trends within
their subgroups.”
Likewise Participant 5 described a key role similar to a coach:
I have created a train the trainer model. We have equity liaisons…these are
teachers in the schools that work with my office (Office of Equity, Inclusion, and
Innovation).We continue to build this model, we do in-person or virtual training,
and modules.
Participant 6 described student voice and position of power:
The voice of students has been raised more than ever before…they lead some of
our professional development for kids and that was not easy in the beginning, and
in some cases, to be very honest, folks didn’t want kids leading work…this
position of power that folks had in the difference between a teacher and a child, as
opposed to all coming into the work from a learning stance. …Our culture is
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shifting so that their voice has been elevated and their lived experiences are being
presented. He added: students have a group at the middle and high school, and we
are looking to expand to elementary. They have a chair for each of the committees
and they help to lead sessions with the kids.
Participant 4 shared the frustration of student voices:
The people who are most impatient right now are our students at the high school
level who have really awakened...they are becoming frustrated with they perceive
to be a lack of action by teachers…some teachers are doing a beautiful job having
open and honest social justice and equity conversations.
Participant 005 E recommended student voice and policy as systemic structures:
Two systemic structures that will help: one is student voice….to get elements in
your building or district that ensure students have a voice whether representation
on the board or student forums. We have to have mechanisms to allow for that
[student voice]. …From a district perspective our district has adopted an antiracism policy, it gives alignment of the message throughout all systems…it has
been in existence for 2 years. …Give student voice priority and figure out a way
to get them at the table.
Participant 007 G mentioned student voice as a demand in professional learning:
Our staff and students were demanding that we take a proactive approach to
addressing some of the inequities that we have in our school community…lot of
support from students and families to the point we are launching our first studentled PD for staff on implicit bias.
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The role of principal surfaced as a key role to help assess need, deliver, and
monitor. Building level focused on daily actions and interactions. Participant 003 C
mentioned her role as principal in building relationships to identify the correct
professional development. She described:
I know my staff and my staff know me…how I conduct myself, my expectations
for my employees, their expectations of me and then our expectations for our
students…professional development is ongoing…it starts with trusting
relationships between administrators and teachers…so, they can ask questions so
we can get the right type of professional development and the right person to
deliver professional development.
Participant 007 G mentioned the role as a burden at times:
We have two book studies which required us freeing up some money, and
planning and preparing for which is always a burden. Our PTO parents just got
doctorates…we have experts to guide us and help us sequence and plan. We don’t
have to make things up or guess. Our own lens could have derailed the
momentum that we already had.
Participant 5 described principals as being fully trained and acting as monitors to bridge
between trainers and staff. She described:
They work with me to organize the groups. They have all taken the training
multiple times. We have tiered groups. They can monitor the ebb and flows of the
needs of their staff while working with my department to schedule. I try not to
pull them [principals] too much because I was an assistant principal pre-COVID. I
can’t imagine what it’s like running a school during COVID.
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The theme of key role emerged as descriptions of those individuals who played
key roles in addressing implicit bias through the professional learning structures. Student
voice emerged as playing a key role. The final theme of are we there yet follows.
Are We There Yet? The third theme emerged from the data as are we there yet or
have we arrived moments. All participants expressed that there was much more to be
done. Participants shared moments of success or progress, or what success might be.
Participant 1 described his experience: “We have miles to go. The work will never be
done.”
Participant 2 elaborated on successes:
My teaching staff has an interest in gathering tools. I think it [tools to be antiracist] is a critical step…opportunities for staff to make them stronger, more
knowledgeable on implicit bias and in a best-case scenario not only be able to say
that we’re not racist but that we’re anti-racist.
Participant 3 discussed a success:
Hiring has been a huge success. …We were at 17% minorities and we’re up to
almost 29%...secretaries, support, clerks, assistants, those are not teaching or
administrative positions. The thought is they would grow through the ranks to
become teachers and administrators. We’re talking about it [implicit bias]…using
terms like Black and Brown and making staff sensitive and able to have frank
conversations using terms that are sometimes taboo, they may be a small win, I
think it’s a win in the right direction.
Participant 8 shared what he considered moving towards a success of increasing
involvement:
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I’d like to have more people involved. That is what I would do differently, I don’t
know how to do that yet…that is the focus of our group [DEI Council] here now.
…We have a long way to go because many of these communities aren’t ready for
these discussions…we have a long way to go.
Participant 1 added a success with student voice and continuous improvement:
We started several years ago…you get better at it every year because we learn
from the mistakes. We’re so much more engaged across the country. …Those of
us who have really bought into the work continued to hone our skills…we try to
perfect it as time goes on. …I want to get to that point where we don’t have
implicit bias committees…we don’t have scheduled conversations about diversity
and equity…that it’s just natural normal part of the shift that’s occurred in our
culture. …I believe a strong success is at the student body. High school has been
paying attention and is very supportive of the work and that we are not moving
fast enough. …We need some successes in terms of recruitment, retention, real
changes in our onboarding process, and until we are successful in terms of
literally changing the complexion of our professional staff…I don’t know how
sustainable and how much patience the community is going to continue to have.
Participant 6 described success as an expectation or norm, “I’ve seen real
movements…people like the structures related to professional development…it’s an
expectation now and people know that it’s not going away- I think that is a success.”
Similarly, Participant 4 mentioned teacher awakening as a success, “We have
many more teachers now than 5 years ago who have awoken to this. We get a lot less
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pushback when do things with teachers. There’s been a national awakening in the last
year.”
Participant 5 described a moment of success as arriving:
We started with one training and realized quickly people have different levels of
learning. We have tiered trainings. This is a hill I have to die on, I know the
power of this and so recently we have said all the schools. …Our board is very
much on board; the leadership is on board and now staff is all on board…we’ve
arrived.
The themes of multitiered design, key role (s) and voice, and are we there yet
emerged through the data as the design of the structure to address implicit bias. The final
category of organic to cognitively tangible represented the delivery of the learning.
Category 4: Organic to Cognitively Tangible Delivery
Organic and cognitively tangible describes the design of the delivery of the
learning. Two themes emerged as modeling and dialogue and action and entry points in
the final category. Modeling and dialogue described the instructional strategy and
practice used by leaders. Action and entry points described the context for addressing
implicit bias through a professional learning community structure. Participant 5 described
the model as “creating an interactive model where we can assess people’s growth
throughout the training.” Organic described the daily actions and small structures at the
building level. The district level described planned, more structured delivery. Subthemes
were relevance and micro/macro as being interdependent. This category answered
Research Question 4.
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Modeling and Dialogue. Role modeling was a part of the social process to
increase agency. Dialogue and reflection created critical awareness. Participants
identified awareness at the personal level before community. Participant 5 described
dialogue: “the most impactful part is really having engaging conversation in real time
with real stories on how educators impact the lives of young people…it is really the crust
of the model.”
Participant 4 explained conversations around identifying and naming practices:
Having the conversations about when you start coming up with the examples of
what have you seen that’s been culturally and common practice in our schools,
and the fact that they can think of an example speaks to this exists, this is here, I
don’t know how much attention I paid to this before but it’s here…it brings more
things that are repressed to the surface.a lot of implicit bias is bringing to the
surface that you’re making these decisions, you have these thoughts, but you
really don’t think through where they come from.
She added specific to supporting the administration team with resources to support
reflection and dialogue:
When they get to the place where teachers are starting to blame kids for their lack
of performance or blame parents or the poverty or all of those things…I have
given a really interesting resource that talks about teacher attitudes and
perceptions and beliefs to our admin team…these reflective questions of do you
believe that all kids can learn at high levels…I would sit there and model. I asked
administrators to start reflecting on how they lead through this (the data) what do
they see in their data? What can be done to move forward? I then gave them the
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reflective questions. I can see this light bulb go off in their head. I would say this
data hurts as a group of people who work very hard and care a lot about
outcomes, looking at some of this data is really hard. I would ask myself what is it
that might be here that I can’t see…these are some questions I would be asking
myself because I know if we keep doing what we’ve been doing, we’re going to
keep getting the same results. …I would do a modeling of my own think aloud
and apply it to myself as though I’m a teacher…I would not say you need to do
this because that just sets up this adversarial. …It [the step after at the building
level] is much more likely to be our academic leaders leading the conversation not
our middle school principals, high school principals…they do it in small PLC
meetings.
Participant 7 described a similar delivery in a constructivist way:
She [data and accountability administrator] is bringing it [data by subgroup] to
them…they are the ones noticing the trends and planning directly…they start to
self-reflect about their own biases in a way that might impact their
instruction…we are trying to do it in a user-friendly way, that is rooted in selfdiscovery. We’ve tried to map out the work of the coalition through gradual
release. …This year everyone is really starting to look at themselves…we’ve used
texts that include tools for self-reflection to really empower the teachers to
understand that this is something they can control.
Participant 5 described the leveled or tiered training of delivery and an essential
component:
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We start with basically the definition of implicit bias, implicit bias awareness
training, then move to mitigation training which teaches people how to counter
their implicit bias, and then the last part is we connect the implicit bias to
structural racism. We do a series of trainings throughout the year. Every month
we do a booster, so whatever we discussed in the awareness training, mitigation,
or connecting to structural racism, we focus on one area….In that awareness
section of the training, you talk about language. In the language we talk about
stereotypes, definition of implicit bias…discrimination, prejudice. …We might do
this booster training or mini training with staff in mitigation…we talk about
individualization, like seeing people as individuals instead of seeing people as
part of groups of people. …There are six sections in mitigation training, another is
cross-cultural interaction.
She added the third component as essential: We added the third component
because in the design we would have to show that there’s a direct correlation
between implicit bias and institutional racism. The truth of the matter, the people
of your institution develop belief systems if they believe this is good or this is
bad, that’s going to affect your systemic and institutional ideas, ideologies, and
organization…the biggest challenge was getting people to understand there was a
correlation between the two [implicit bias and institutional racism].
Similarly, Participant 6 mentioned relevance as essential:
First we studied ourselves…when we started to do our learning, our own implicit
biases, privileges in some cases…there is a sense of what does this mean for my
pedagogy? What does this mean for my kids? What’s the connection to teaching
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and learning? Focusing on the connection between implicit bias, professional
development and education.
Participant 2 described dialogue and tools:
We are to provide staff development to address implicit bias, to give teachers
tools in their metaphorical toolbox to be able to address those things and to
become aware of while teaching. …The critical educational pieces first are to
have access to what it [implicit bias] means. Secondly how to recognize it in
yourself, and in your own actions…there has to be a level of recognition at a
personal level before it becomes a community-wide accepted practice. He added:
we decided we were going to bring people from different walks of life within the
school system together to begin meeting and talking about implicit bias…what as
an organization can we do about it [implicit bias]?
Similarly, building leaders described modeling and dialogue as part of the process
and an organic delivery. Participant 005 E, a building leader, described an organic
delivery, “People choosing to go because they wanted to hear more, and I think it sort of
built into this very organic focus based on choice and alignment with their values.”
Participant 002 B described the process as, “You model it [implicit bias] and you take
time to nourish it and provide PD…it’s small structures.” Participant 001 A added,
“Talking to staff about what that [implicit bias] could look like and when we get
comfortable with one another it’s calling it out…having those crucial
conversations…modeling and teaching.”
Participant 001 A described the delivery similar to how we teach students:
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What we do with students, we need to do with adults…when we desire a behavior
out of students, we teach them what that behavior is and the same goes for
implicit bias. You teach what is implicit bias, what does it look like? How does it
infiltrate into your organization?
Modeling and dialogue were themes of delivery. The next theme of delivery
emerged as action and entry points follows.
Action and Entry Points. Action and entry points emerged as themes. The data
indicated entry points were the areas that could be identified as action areas to mitigate
and move beyond awareness. Relating the phenomenon of implicit bias to tangible
concepts of context supported the understanding and action. Two common entry points
were hiring and data. Additionally, curriculum and poverty were discussed as entry
points. Poverty reflected a change in the community demographics and was described as
a safe entry point. Some participants discussed evaluation, self-assessment, and feedback.
Micro and macro actions described building and district level connection.
Participant 002 B, a building leader, described: the kind of system of the building,
“There’s almost a parallel action of implicit bias teaching and learning and structures.”
Participant 005 E: described structures and actions, “It’s all interconnected.”
Participant 7 described different actions:
Macro/micro- folks are often talking about what things should look like, in the big
picture and then at the daily micro building level, what does that look like
tomorrow and how does that impact…little nuances that at the macro level, you’re
not honoring as much…that is really important that those at the district-level
understand.
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Participant 4 described context as essential:
Implicit bias needs a lot of context around it to be cognitively tangible….Most
people can’t think through the thing that they can’t see or personally
experience…most people take a lot of mental shortcuts…we drive from one place
to the next and forgot how we got there…our brain is operating on autopilot…if
they don’t have real examples of what they’re trying to do, the reason behind
exactly what we are trying to address, start with we want every child to feel
connected and safe…every child to have equitable access and outcomes…every
child to leave here feeling like they got the best preparation for what comes
next…that they felt valued as an individual…I see training on implicit bias being
connected to our why….it has to be contextualized.
Some participants described building common understanding and language.
Participant 5 described developing common language and understanding, “We are
creating a racial literacy lexicon, so we are all very familiar with the language that is
being used in schools…and the terminology around what words we know, what words
we’re using.”
Participant 4 shared hiring as an implicit bias entry point:
Every interview committee watches a video prior to serving on the stakeholder
committee that talks about our desire to hire for equity and diversity and we need
to control for things like implicit bias…it talks about bias that we are aware of
and bias we are not aware of and what implicit bias has to do with the hiring
process. This training speaks to try to tease some of that out, the preconceived
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notions that people go into the interview process with that they had not thought
through prior to sitting down to the table.
Participant 1 described hiring as an entry point, “We started to include implicit bias
training with all of our interview committee…created a video that has infused DEI
questions.”
Similarly, building leaders shared the entry point of hiring. Participant 002 B, a
building leader, mentioned hiring as an entry point, “The interview process and the hiring
process and putting cornerstones and structures into the process that navigate against
implicit bias.”
Participant 001 A added to hiring as an entry point:
Our district has done a lot, we have a video that everyone must watch prior to
serving on an interview committee and it directly speaks to what is implicit bias
and how would it show itself in an interview and what is your role to make sure
that your implicit bias is not infiltrating into this process.
Participant 4 described how to use data an entry point:
I aggregated all common assessment data and then broke it out by subgroups…so
all English common assessment data 6-12 was put into what was the percentage
of kids proficient, the percentage at mastery…how did the White students do, how
did the Black students do, how did Hispanic students do…how did free and
reduced lunch, how did students with disabilities do. …You begin to see a really
grotesque pattern.
She added goal setting as an entry point:
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We set all of our SLOs so our Grade 4 SLO, Grade 8 SLO, Grades 9-12 Regents
SLOs are all based on growth of subgroups…each individual subgroup…the
minute we started saying the SLOs are going to be based on growth of every
single subgroup, all of a sudden we saw people paying attention and all of a
sudden we saw a lot of a-ha wondering moments.
Similarly, Participant 7 viewed data as an entry point for trends among subgroups:
We’re going the way of data because quantitative measure is often a safer entry
point than some qualitative emotional conversations. She described the process:
we have professional learning communities…and we work in teams after giving
the diagnostic assessment…children take the assessments three times a year…we
are introducing grade-level coaches 6-12 this year.
Participant 001 A described data as an entry that cannot be denied:
When you start with the data, it takes the question of why out so if you show clear
transparent data that have disparaging results between groups of students…it
takes it and puts in your face so you can’t deny it.
Participant 7 described the entry point of grading:
We really worked through standards-based grading and using grading policy and
practices to make our schools more equitable…Every single teacher in the district
had a standards-based report card, every student received feedback on how they
were doing against standards…we have made sure that folks aligned to the
standards and that behavior is no longer graded.
Participant 8 shared curriculum as an entry point:
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The next big hurdle is we’re looking to overcome the curriculum aspect…we
spent so much time trying to get it [standards] right in this country. …We have to
incorporate it [DEI] into the curriculum…it’s got to be a balanced approach to
history.
Participants described poverty as an entry point. Participant 7 shared:
The entry point I have found most viable is poverty because people are willing to
talk about poverty in a way that is safe. It is not associated with color…ethnicity,
gender, sexuality which are scary to some people. Poverty is something that the
majority of the folks will talk about…49% of our students are living in poverty,
so using that as an entry point is really helpful.
Similarly, Participant 1 described poverty as an entry point, “We started with the issue of
poverty, and it trickled down to the faculty and staff…we needed the White middle-class
folks to wrap their heads around the demographics are changing.”
Participant 5 described the process of feedback and accountability as a recommended
action and how it supports understanding and practice:
I suggest that people have a plan and a timeline sent out to stakeholders who
might have some ideas around what that should look like, we’re constantly
evaluating our plan and we’ve got a lot of great feedback…it [our plan] looks at
our data and then disproportionality areas…we identify the problem, create a
strategy, create an action plan, and then assess the progress, then we go back to
the data, we are constantly doing that. There is a cycle of inquiry. I suggest
creating a plan…create a timeline…have an evaluative piece on a regular basis.
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She added detail about the professional development tracking system: “We partnered
with our teacher center to create badges for when teachers receive trainings, taken an
assessment and have mastered the content of the training and have effectively shown
through climate surveys that they mastered this.”
Participant 4 shared how self-assessment is incorporated using a cultural proficiency
continuum:
We had people identify actions for each of those areas and then we’ve had them
talk about how they think they spend most of their time and then how to move to
the right of the continuum…we’ve all made a pledge to move to the right of the
continuum.
Participant 6 added checkpoints as a recommended action, “The district committee makes
sure we’re meeting the goals…serve as these checkpoints…we said we were going to do
this, are we doing it?”
Summary
In summary, the purpose of this descriptive phenomenological study was to
explore the experiences of school building and district level leaders in NYS addressing
implicit bias through professional learning structures. The four categories and 11 themes
that emerged from the data and discussed in Chapter 4 were: first, the launch to address
implicit bias- the journey begins, incorporated the three themes of: (a) responsibility and
commitment, (b) safety and trust, (c) leadership support and approach. The second
category, lessons: building stamina for the journey, incorporated the three themes of (a)
readiness versus urgency, (b) staying on the path, (c) community as a strength. The third
category, infancy to developed design, incorporated three themes of (a) multi-tiered, (b)
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key role (s) and student voice, (c) are we there yet? The final category, organic to
cognitively tangible delivery, incorporated two themes of (a) modeling and dialogue and
(b) action and entry points. All categories and themes were relevant to the lived
experiences of NYS building and district level leaders who participated in this qualitative
study.
The final chapter of this study provides further summary of the findings while
describing the study’s limitations, implications, and recommendations.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to explore the experiences of professional leaders
in K-12 public education in New York State addressing implicit bias through professional
learning community structures. The knowledge gained from this study leads to improved
leadership ability to explicitly address implicit bias as a component to culturally
responsive practice through professional learning structures. With this new knowledge,
all clients of the public school system will be better served, most notably students.
The following research questions guided the study:
1. How do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures describe those experiences?
2. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, identify as barriers and challenges?
3. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, identify as necessary leadership
dispositions at the district and school levels that can support efforts to address
implicit bias through professional learning structures?
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4. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit bias
through professional learning structures, recommend as actions in the structural,
political, and/or symbolic components of a school district that can support efforts
to address implicit bias through professional learning structures?
Data were collected using interviews and a focus group. The participants met
criteria as: a) professionals with district level leadership or school building leadership in
NYS public schools and b) participation in addressing implicit bias through a formal
program, curriculum, initiative, or informal structure. Eight semi-structured interviews
and one focus group with five participants were conducted via Zoom. District-level
leaders participated in semi-structured interviews and building-level leaders participated
in the focus group. Prior to the study being conducted, three letters of potential interest to
participate were acquired.
Thematic analysis of the data followed with the six phases: familiarization with
the data, generating initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and
naming themes, and producing the final report (Boyatzis, 1998; Fereday & MuirCochrane, 2006; Saldana, 2016). Additionally, a third level phase of code weaving
allowed for the overlap in the themes. Code weaving integrates the pieces of data
together to explore interactions of the major codes and themes of the focus groups and
interviews. The process may disconfirm evidence leading to revisions. This process
suggests interrelationships and leads to a broader theme.
This chapter summarizes the research process that explored the experiences of
professional leaders in K-12 NYS schools addressing implicit bias through professional
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learning structures. This final chapter discusses the themes and subthemes that emerged
and will connect the themes and subthemes to relevant findings in the research as
implications of the findings. The chapter proposes recommendations to educational
leaders regarding future research, practice, and policy to address implicit bias through
professional learning structure. The findings support the gap in research and the creation
of an actionable framework for understanding, practice, and reflection and responsibility
for school building and district leaders to address implicit bias through a professional
learning community model.
Implications of Findings
This descriptive phenomenological study identified meaning from the lived
experiences of NYS educational leaders addressing implicit bias. The findings were
derived from the development of four categories: the launch to address implicit bias- the
journey begins, lessons: building stamina for the journey, infancy to developed design,
and organic to cognitively tangible delivery. The categories were further expanded into
11 themes including: (a) responsibility and commitment, (b) safety and trust, (c)
leadership support and approach, (d) readiness versus urgency, (e) staying on the path, (f)
community as strength, (g) multitiered, (h) key role (s) and student voice, (i) are we there
yet?, (j) modeling and dialogue, and (k) action and entry points. The synthesis or weaving
of themes from the data collection of the semi-structured interviews and focus group
includes interdependency between district and building actions as micro/macro. The
following section, implications of findings, is organized by perspectives.
Perspective 1: Framing an Ever-Evolving Reflective Journey
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Leaders frame an ever-evolving reflective journey as their responsibility as
awakened leaders. The overall metaphor of a journey described the process the leaders
went through from the launch to design and delivery. Leaders consistently described the
journey as long and ongoing without a destination point. Additionally, all leaders
expressed the need to do more, to improve, to continue forward despite challenges and
difficulties due to their personal commitment and responsibility to the work. Addressing
implicit bias through a learning community structure requires leaders to remain flexible
to evolve the work in a non-linear way.
When leaders launch the journey to address implicit bias through a professional
learning structure, care needs to be given to the launch. The launch represents the
beginning or starting point. The findings reveal that leaders experience pivotal moments
described as an awakening just prior to the launch to explicitly address implicit bias.
Although these moments differed with the experiences, similarities existed. The
awakening came in response to the discovery or heightened awareness of an injustice,
inequity, recognition of privilege, or tragedy. Leaders feel a sense of commitment and
responsibility to address implicit bias. The commitment and responsibility serve as a need
to act in an explicit way. Framing change through a sense of shared responsibility and
participation prompts a cognitive shift and creates trust. Mutual trust motivates members
to become involved in the change and a reciprocal relationship generates the commitment
to the organizational goals (Beycioglu & Kondakci, 2020; Fullan, 2016). The findings
reveal the importance for leaders to understand how to develop the shift in responsibility
among the stakeholders.
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Leaders describe a self-reflective process. Self-reflection on the part of the leader
surfaced as awareness of the leader’s own bias. The process includes acknowledgement
and recognition of privilege where appropriate. Additionally, leaders use a reflective
process as a disposition to improve the design of the learning community structure and
model for others the self-reflective process to build others’ capacity. There is
consideration to the importance of the reflective process to address implicit bias in public
schools. This finding supports Souto-Manning (2019) that critical reflection and dialogue
develop a collective action through a process of learning and unlearning; interruption of
implicit bias comes through the process of reflection as new meaning and knowledge is
constructed.
Perspective 2: Establishing Culture of Trust and Safety
Leaders establish a culture of trust and safety developed from embedded learning
from relationships and daily interactions at a micro and macro level. Building-level
leaders' pivotal moments are discovered in the daily interactions with staff and faculty.
The commitment is described as a responsibility of being in the role of a building
principal. The interactions are viewed as an immediate response to address and develop
the awareness of implicit bias among faculty and staff, students, and families. The
framing of behaviors through these interactions is considered the micro relationships and
actions of human resource development. The experiences vary from direct explicit
teaching of implicit bias to no direct mention of implicit bias in these daily interactions.
When interventions are used independently and do not explicitly address implicit bias,
they are less effective (Lai et al., 2016; Sukhera & Watling, 2018). Consideration should
be given to opportunities of explicitly addressing implicit bias.
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Leaders establish safety and trust to address implicit bias through a professional
learning community. Sukhera and Watling (2018) suggest creating a safe, nonthreatening environment emphasizing the common human experience of guilt throughout
the process of reflection of held biases. The study reveals explicitly teaching that racial
anxiety exists alleviates the fear and anxiety that comes with engaging in the process of
reflection of implicit bias. Additionally, having strong relationships supports the dialogue
process.
Developing trust and being vulnerable are leadership dispositions. Dispositions
were defined as tendencies to address implicit bias. Building trust requires time and
commitment from the leader to building relationships and modeling vulnerability.
Building principals build trust through daily interactions. Conversely, district-level
leaders’ interactions are less frequent and require intentionality due to the infrequency.
Effective communication, which includes listening, fosters trust. The findings revealed
there is little difference between the dispositions at the building level and district level.
This finding is surprising. Building-level leaders viewed the alignment of the dispositions
of district level as a requirement. Consideration should be given to the alignment between
building and district-level dispositions.
Building-level leaders identify school and district culture as an entity relating to
safety. The study reveals that a safe culture is a requirement to be able to reflect and
dialogue about experiences. Research suggests that the culture of shared norms and
values may be more of a precise predictor of behavior than at the individual level
(Fitzgerald et al., 2019; Payne & Vuletich, 2018). District-level leaders identify strong
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leadership and commitment as a requirement for safety. All leaders describe trust and
safety as essential and critical to the learning process.
Findings revealed strong superintendent leadership and board of education
commitment as two common elements. The board of education is a layer of protection for
those leading the work. Commitment from administration begins at the top and flows
downward. In contrast, when growing the coalition, the structure takes on a more lateral
and ground-up view from within the school community. Negative perceptions of
administration may indicate administrators are not necessarily the best messengers to
guide staff in the process of reflection of implicit bias. Superintendents play the role of
protector, highly committed to the process. Reframing change from a perceived top-down
to a continuous change model is a more effective model in education (Beycioglu &
Kondakci, 2020). Commitment from the top helps to define values and create norms.
District level leaders described superintendents as thought partners, providing protection
and support, and challenging the facilitators’ process of reflection. Institutions with high
levels of inequity share norms that maintain implicit associations (Fitzgerald et al., 2019;
Payne & Vuletich, 2018). Changing the norms begins with the commitment from the
superintendent and the board of education.
Perspective 3: Challenges of Inner Conflict and Resistance Met with Patience
Leaders expect challenges and the concept of patience with a strategy provides the
stamina for a lonely journey. Leaders experience a struggle as an inner conflict between
the urgency of the work and the readiness of the stakeholders. Readiness is the
willingness of the learner. The findings indicate moving too fast leads to greater
resistance and what is perceived to be a less effective response. Providing sufficient time
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requires patience on the part of the facilitator to understand how to minimize negative or
counterproductive biases. Sukhera and Watling (2018) suggest ensuring sufficient time to
avoid feelings of being rushed and to acknowledge power balances between the teacher
or facilitator/leader, and the learner. To address willingness, the leader of the learning
needs to exhibit patience with strategy. This strategic patience is to meet people where
they are and move them forward. Understanding the level of readiness is a part of the
journey. Consideration should be given to a pace that addresses the level of readiness and
is also viewed as responsive to those marginalized in public schools.
Additionally, readiness has the context of preparation and knowledge for leaders
and facilitators. Sukhera and Watling (2018) suggest increasing the knowledge of
facilitators, and Bryan et al. (2012) suggest that avoidance on the part of the facilitator or
leader is due to discomfort in using the language and concepts. Preparation for leaders
supports critical conversations and the process of reflection. Preparation takes time and
builds confidence on the part of the leader. District level leaders play a role of supporting
the readiness of building-level facilitators. This indicates the interrelationship between
the district-level and building-level leaders. District leaders used role modeling to support
building leaders. This aligns to Sukhera et al. (2018) that role modeling increases agency
through the social process. New behaviors involve social interaction and shared
experience.
Stamina is required to address challenges and barriers throughout the journey.
Resistance is the prominent and most common challenge. Leaders face resistance with
resilience, bravery, and courage. This corresponds with a study of systems leadership
finding courage is the trait of societal leaders who take on the most difficult systems
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problems (Rhodes et al., 2008). Explicitly addressing the phenomenon of implicit bias
and the impact on student outcomes within the K-12 public education setting requires
courage and bravery.
Leaders identify feelings of loneliness. Feelings of loneliness surface because of
resistance, or what is called backlash or negative kickback in the research (Sukhera &
Watling, 2018). Backlash is an unintended consequence while simultaneously viewed as
a natural consequence of the change process.
Perspective 4: Redefining the Professional Learning Community in Public Schools
Research suggests framing learning and change as part of organizational life,
focusing on continuous improvement and organizational development (Beycioglu &
Kondakci, 2020; Fullan, 2016; Kogetsidis, 2012; Ospina & Foldy, 2010; Tsoukas &
Chia, 2002). This framing supports addressing implicit bias as being more of a shift in
mindset towards improvement or a way of life rather than an initiative or checklist.
Leaders indicate addressing implicit bias through a professional learning community
model requires a mindset shift. Consideration is given to the how a school leader defines
the professional learning community model and who it involves. Leaders challenge
mindsets and boundaries to redefine the professional learning community in public
schools where the community member is an asset and student voice is critical.
Building leaders face educator mindsets and expectations as the biggest challenge.
Bias in teacher judgement and decision-making results in less favorable student outcomes
(Cate et al., 2016; Clark & Zygmunt, 2014; Gilliam et al., 2016). This is referred to as
deficit mindsets and blaming. Building leaders use relationship building and
communication, including listening, as tendencies to address this challenge. An
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unwavering commitment to improved outcomes and countering deficit thinking is
considered a leadership disposition. Understanding how to respond to deficit thinking and
blaming is needed to move forward with addressing implicit bias within the professional
learning community. This finding considers the importance of framing complicating
factors by leaders to advance the work in addressing implicit bias.
Community is a strength to staying on the path. An important finding is that when
the community is included and engaged, there is less pushback across the internal
stakeholders of staff and faculty. This indicates the influence of the community, potential
power, and the important connection to the structure. Toole and Louis (2002) suggest
active cooperation and collaboration within and across the community to implement deep
level change. They suggest the reflection of boundaries as permeable, with learning
moving beyond the school boundaries connected to parents, community, society, and
world. The findings revealed that the culture of the community surfaces as a partnership,
being equity-driven moving from mindsets of privilege. Courageous conversations and
dialogue are mirrored within the community. Building leaders leverage members of the
community as assets to the structure, seen as partners in the learning, and recognized as
individuals to learn from. Removing the boundaries of professional learning is a
surprising revelation. Consideration should be given to the extent of the level of
involvement of the community and community leaders within the professional learning
community structure in public schools.
Shifts in the demographics of the community assist the process. Research suggests
supporting the understanding through the changes in student demographics within the
community as an effective way to design professional learning (Kose, 2009). An example
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of this is a school community that experiences a shift in demographics as an increase of
economically disadvantaged students. The learning focuses on the issues of poverty faced
by a community with intentionality towards inclusion of economically disadvantaged
members of the community.
A critical key role is student voice. Exploring and engaging the student
perspective raises the voice of the student potentially disenfranchised or less dominant
groups of students. The inclusion of student voice initiates the reflection of power in the
boundary between student and educator. The professional learning community model
includes networks of adults between schools and beyond schools to the community
(Prenger et al., 2019), neglecting to explicitly recognize student voice. Consideration
should be given to include student voice at the launch.
Toole and Louis (2002) suggest the reflection of boundaries as permeable,
moving beyond parents to community, society, and the world. Although not explicitly
stating students, students are part of the community, society, and world. The study
reveals that student voice plays a critical power role in addressing implicit bias through a
professional learning community. Student voice invokes the moral imperative and ignites
critical and social awareness leading to change. Additionally, critical systems theory
includes examination of power, oppression, and emancipation (Jackson, 1991, 2001;
Watson & Watson, 2011). Understanding the relationship between the student and the
learning community represents where oppression and opportunities for emancipation
exist in a school system in terms of student outcomes.
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Perspective 5: Tiered Structures, Roles, and Teams
Leaders explain structures as having levels or components to the professional
learning community structure. The structure represents a multitiered design where the
professional learning is embedded and ongoing. Research suggests awareness and skill
building over time explicitly addressing implicit bias through a multifaceted approach,
embedded and not a standalone training (Bezrukova et al., 2016; Fitzgerald et al., 2019;
Kalinoski et al., 2013). Most common is a three-tiered structure or trifecta of building,
district, student or policy, data, and professional development. All of the structures
evolve over time with practice and feedback. Leaders express not necessarily knowing
what is needed at the launch to address implicit bias through a professional learning
structure.
Structures include building-level and district-level teams as committees or
coalitions. A less formal initial structure begins with conversations creating awareness.
Key roles are added to develop the structures. Individual roles at the district level such as
equity officers or directors may lead and facilitate the learning. At the building level,
coaches and teacher leaders support the learning.
Building principals assess the need and monitor through their daily interactions.
District-level leaders design the structures and support actions in the buildings including
preparation and readiness of the building leaders. The responsibility of design does not
rest on the building-level leader. Building leaders may be part of the thought process,
providing feedback to the district level. Having the responsibility as a building leader
comes within daily interactions and the structure of a professional learning community.
Building principals navigate relationships at the building level and bridge to the district
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level and community. Knowing the building principal’s role is critical to the professional
learning community, developing practice and preparation is a consideration. Preparing
building leaders requires time and commitment from the district level.
Increased participation among all stakeholders is viewed as a success. When low
participation exists, less success is experienced. Leaders who report participation as
mandatory across the learning community describe greater success and less resistance
over time. Building-level leaders described a process that considered delivery not dictated
from the top levels. The importance of framing the learning as a leader is a consideration
to counter this perception of being dictated and top-down. Voluntary describes at the start
when leaders explained the infancy stage as attempting to build awareness. Without a
framework and limited understanding, some leaders focus on creating awareness among a
group of volunteers. As the structure evolves, the desire for increased participation
surfaces and is viewed as a requirement, a norm and value of the community. Some
leaders perceive that mandatory professional learning leads to backlash, however the
research indicates that mandatory is most effective when addressing implicit bias through
the learning community (Bezrukova et al., 2016; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006).
Less resistance or pushback is seen as a success. The process of educator
awakening and building capacity leads to less resistance. Normalizing conversations and
using terminology is viewed as a success by leaders. This aligns to research that suggests
normalized conversations around implicit bias act as a predictor of engagement (Bryan et
al., 2012). There is consideration to understand how to design to reduce resistance and
increase participation.
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Perspective 6: Modeling, Dialogue, and Entry Points as the Pathway to Action
Leaders use a cycle of inquiry, building capacity through modeling, dialogue, and
entry points. Entry points serve as a pathway to action. All leaders describe capacity
building through modeling and dialogue. Sukhera et al. (2018) suggest adaptive
reinventing as a means to disrupt implicit bias. Adaptive reinventing requires critical
reflection and questioning to recreate norms. Central components include reflection,
dialogue, and action leading to critical and social awareness (Sukhera et al., 2020).
Implicit bias is interrupted through the process of reflection as new meaning and
knowledge are constructed (Souto-Manning, 2019). Sukhera et al. (2020) suggest central
components include critical reflection, dialogue, and action.
Action and entry points provide the context. The findings reveal context is
essential to address implicit bias. Research suggests that moving from awareness to
action is a critical step in mitigating implicit bias. With the understanding that addressing
implicit bias is emotionally charged; entry points serve leaders in providing the pathway
to address behavior moving beyond the emotion. Importantly, the findings reveal that
multiple phases or components serve to create awareness and then action. The entry
points anchor the awareness through reflection and then the application in context. Entry
points include the hiring process, grading, curriculum, data discussion and reflection, and
shifts in demographics such as increases in poverty or diversity. Additionally, hiring for
diversity may have an effect on the model delivery; changing demographics of staff and
faculty may elicit the changes.
Self-assessment is included in action and entry points. The findings reveal that
incorporating opportunities for self-assessment with a continuum and checkpoints serve
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to support action. Questions arise as to what measure assists in determining effectiveness
of the model or framework.
The findings highlight the importance of the cycle of inquiry in both professional
practice and professional development. The study reveals that context and relevance are
key to building capacity that leads to action. Interactive and self-discovery describe the
mode of delivery, as teaching can have boundaries. Allowing time for exploration
enhances instructional opportunities (Gonzalez et al., 2018). Learning discovered
through new experiences results in deeper engagement. Deeper engagement comes when
design includes the correlation of implicit bias to institutional racism. This component is
identified as the most challenging phase and most critical to moving from awareness to
action.
Context affects motivation and outcome (Bezrukova et al., 2016; Kalinoski et al.,
2013). Kose (2009) suggests that professional learning should be designed to support
changes in student demographics. Additionally, community context offers a greater depth
to understanding what disrupts bias (DeMatthews, 2020; Green, 2017). When awareness
is reached, individuals are likely to dispute and deny the existence, and when the
approach shifts to a context of how policy and procedures may contribute to biased
attitudes, there is greater motivation to change (Murphy et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2009).
The findings of action and entry points reveal how to move from awareness to change in
behavior and support the research that a standalone training is ineffective in moving
beyond awareness. Awareness and skill building over time is the most effective approach
(Bezrukova et al., 2016; Kalinoski et al., 2013).
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Perspective 7: Interdependent, Organic and Tangible Delivery
Building leaders describe the delivery model of the learning as organic whereas
district-level leaders describe the learning more as cognitively tangible chunks. Building
leaders described the small structures within the larger structures as daily interactions
within the larger context of the district. The process of weaving reveals the micro and
macro structures of building and district level as being interdependent. There is an
importance to district-level leaders in understanding what is described as little actions
that are not a part of the macro level and have an effect on the building level. Districtlevel leaders demonstrated instances of linear thinking in comparison to building leaders,
with less emphasis on daily interactions. When more organic thinking was described
from the top level, there was less reported resistance. Building leaders describe a lateral
strength through allies at the building level, where district level describe strength coming
downward from the top. The overall view differed in how the model was described
among district and building leaders, this is an unanticipated finding and warrants
consideration for both levels of leaders at the district and building.
Limitations
There were limitations of this study. The study was conducted during the
pandemic of COVID-19. Interviews and the focus group were conducted remotely via
Zoom. This could be viewed as a limitation due to the sensitive nature of the phenomena
of implicit bias. In-person interviewing may offer the opportunity for a greater human
connection leading to a deeper interaction resulting in a greater depth of data about
experiences. Although the remote platform is not ideal, the format allowed for access to
leaders across the state.
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Self-reported data presents limitations. The lived experiences of the participants
may differ from those who did not participate. The data is limited to the assumption that
the participants remembered experiences accurately and reported in a truthful way.
Reporting may be from belief or theory and not from experience.
The researcher is a White female building leader. The researcher acknowledges
her role as an educational leader and her own privilege, identity, and positionality. The
researcher took steps to ensure that her own bias was mitigated in the study by creating
reflective memos as well as following the interview protocol while allowing for
flexibility for follow up to honor lived experiences.
Diversity was limited among participants. Less diversity potentially affects
richness of data. All of the building leaders were White with two females and three
males. There were seven building leaders scheduled to participate, prior to the focus
group, two participants were unable to attend leaving the five. Five district level leaders
identified as male and three as female, one self-described as Afro-Latina, one Latinx, and
six as White. Six district level leaders had doctorate credentials.
Recommendations
Under the current NYS educational frameworks, school building and district
leaders have the responsibility to address implicit bias and design professional learning
structures for implicit bias (NYSED, 2018, 2019). There is urgency with the growing
diversity among the student population, and the timeliness due to the current state of
affairs of health disparities from the COVID-19 pandemic, heightened societal and moral
lens on social justice and systemic inequities. Exploring the experiences of school leaders
to understand what constitutes a professional learning community structure to disrupt
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implicit bias in NYS public schools K-12 provides opportunity to improve practice,
policy, and research. The structure for the following recommendations is in future
research, policy, and practice through a learning community approach for social justice.
There is intentional design for professional practice within the four frames: structural,
political, symbolic, and human resources (Bolman & Deal, 2017).
Future Research
This study offers opportunities for future research. The study recognized
capacity-building through modeling and dialogue as a part of the delivery. Potential
research exists in understanding the conditions for dialogue as a strategic intervention for
implicit bias to clearly understand what is required for capacity building among leaders to
feel prepared and confident in delivery. Understanding the shift from feeling unprepared
to prepared might offer opportunity to support the connection of self-efficacy to the
overall effectiveness of the model. A second area for further research involves the effect
of hiring for diversity on the model. What effect might a diverse faculty and staff have on
the model implemented? Research might explore the differences in model design where
there is greater diversity among faculty and staff compared to less a diverse faculty and
staff. A third area offering potential study is a study from the perspective of the student
or community member garnering the lived experience of their roles in addressing implicit
bias through a professional learning community model within the public school system.
A final area for study is exploring the measurement of effectiveness of the model to
better understand how leaders determine their actions and behaviors are impacting
student outcomes.
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There are limited studies of how to address implicit bias effectively in the
educational setting of K-12 public schools through professional learning community
structure. One resource uncovered from the field of healthcare offers an opportunity for
application to K-12 public schools. Sukhera and Watling (2018) offer a six-point
framework for integrating implicit bias recognition into health professions education. The
resource offers the opportunity to research the application of the model in public
education.
An additional opportunity for future research exists with an evaluation of ESSA
(NYSED, 2018). The ESSA plan is funded by the federal government and the state is
charged with interpretation of the federal policy. ESSA focuses on increasing learning
opportunities and improving outcomes for students who represent marginalized groups,
not traditionally the dominant voice in public schools. The ESSA plan provides funds to
support equity and culturally diverse students and responsive practices. The plan includes
increased cultural responsiveness training for all educators and culturally responsive
solutions to support effective educators in each school district as requirements under the
New York State ESSA plan. Addressing implicit bias is a foundational component to
culturally responsive practice. At the local level, school districts interpret the plan and
serve as the implementers. Problems may arise in the implementation based on different
interpretations. Research opportunities exist in understanding how districts interpret and
prioritize the components under ESSA and the impact on student outcomes.
Similarly, future research exists on the implementation and impact of the
Culturally Responsive-Sustaining Framework (2019). This framework is suggested as a
guideline, not mandate. Districts may or may not implement the framework. Researching
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the impact on student outcomes offers an opportunity to evaluate the framework for
effectiveness and accountability to improve student outcomes. The multiple components
within the document provide an opportunity to understand the relationship and
effectiveness of each component to the framework itself.
Changes in Policy
The study offers an opportunity to consider changes to policy development in
professional learning requirements, curriculum and standards, hiring, and educator and
leader preparatory programs. The interdependencies among the categories at the federal,
state, and local level creates the opportunity to systemically address implicit bias moving
beyond awareness.
Professional development and learning requirements to address implicit bias as a
component to culturally responsive practices should be set and mandated by the NYSED.
Making the learning optional and handled at the local level creates pockets of
indifference and neglect in prioritizing the learning. Without providing a model or
structure, school leaders must determine how to address implicit bias. BOCES is in a role
to support school districts instructionally by region in designing toolkits for district and
school building leaders. BOCES plays a role in assisting school districts for what’s to
come, especially smaller, more rural districts that are dependent on BOCES guidance and
support. BOCES should act as a guide and model for school districts in planning for
professional development and learning for culturally responsive practice, specifically
offering a framework to address implicit bias. Safe Schools training should include
implicit bias and culturally responsive practice as required modules. The professional
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development plans of NYS school districts should include required components of
addressing implicit bias.
Curriculum and standards are additional areas for policy improvements.
Requirements for curriculum and standards supporting culturally responsive practices
should be implemented at the state level. At the local level, curriculum should include a
social justice lens with opportunities for critical reflection and addressing implicit bias.
Standards should be incorporated to support social emotional learning through an equity
lens with the explicit component of addressing implicit bias. Intervention research
indicate single strategies of mindfulness, perspective-taking, and empathy building lack
durability and effectiveness to addressing implicit bias beyond awareness (Devine et al.,
2012; Forscher et al., 2017; Lai et al., 2016). To address implicit bias, these strategies
must be taught as strategies to help disrupt implicit bias in combination with the
reflective process at the individual and group levels. Explicit language needs to be
included to understand how such strategies connect to implicit bias. In schools, typically
the term implicit bias is not utilized, and those strategies of mindfulness, perspectivetaking and empathy building are taught without learning about the impact of implicit bias
due to the perceived discomfort and potential emotional response.
Policy to support hiring for diversity and inclusiveness is an important component
for consideration. Recruiting, hiring, developing, and retaining practices should be
outlined to increase diversity among school faculty and staff. Implicit bias training for the
participants of hiring and search committees should be required. Rather than hiring for
“fit”, leaders should advantage those who have overcome barriers and demonstrated
growth over time and bring diversity. Partnering with universities and colleges for
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student teachers of color should be implemented. School district in-house mentoring
programs should be implemented to recruit students of color into practicum experiences
to cultivate the interest into the profession. This may be considered a form of onboarding.
Incentives may be offered to school districts that create pathways to diversify faculty and
staff.
Policy to implement curriculum within educator and leadership preparatory
programs need consideration. Educators and leaders require training, practice, and
learning focused on culturally responsive practices, specifically how to acknowledge,
manage, and mitigate implicit bias; the impact on student outcomes; and the relationship
or relevance to structural or institutional racism. Programs should require individual skills
and dispositions of reflective dialogue training and facilitation techniques to handle
difficult conversations and the development of racial literacy. Coursework examples may
include, not limited to, participation and facilitation of critical dialogue, changing mental
models, empathy circles, affinity circles, and racial caucuses.
Preparatory programs should be inclusive of district and school building leaders
to support the interdependent relationship between central office and building to student
outcomes. The responsibility must not be left to the school building level alone. Programs
need to explicitly teach the interdependent components within a school district structure
to address implicit bias. Intentional teaching to the dispositions of school building and
district leaders should be incorporated to address implicit bias through learning
community structure. Building-level leader preparatory programs should include social
justice coursework with design towards social change leadership incorporating values of
the individual, group, and society.
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In addition to individual skill building, preparatory programs need to provide a
framework for addressing implicit bias through a professional learning community
model. Garnering and leveraging community stakeholders to address implicit bias might
include facilitating community reflection on values and norms as a community and
engaging perspectives. The community model permeates perceived boundaries to include
all, not just those with power and control. This supports the process of co-creation of
knowledge and shared values across a community.
In relation to the current policy of ESSA, a potential improvement is the
requirement of stakeholder inclusion in the creation of the ESSA plans at the school
building and district levels. Stakeholders are listed as a choice box to be checked if
included in the creation of the plan. The decision to include is left to the local level as an
option. A change should be made to require the inclusion of stakeholders. This supports
the study findings and the professional learning community structure.
Professional Practice
School district policies and practices need to shape bias conscious behavior
leading to equitable outcomes through discipline, academic intervention, grading,
relationships, and expectations. Normalizing conversations around bias, removing biased
language in school policies, disaggregating data by student accountability groups offer
opportunities to address implicit bias through practice. The following include
recommendations for practice for educational leaders at the individual level and as a
learning community within Bolman and Deal’s (2017) four frames: structural, political,
symbolic, and human resource. The study developed from the lens of the human resource
frame, and human relations and developing people. Professional practice refers to using
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professional knowledge and understanding where professional development refers to
evolving capabilities and competency. Additionally, accountability is included with the
structural component as a recommendation.
Professional Learning Community Model (PLCs). The definition for
professional learning community varies. For the purpose of this study, with the
intentional design on social justice and community, the following description is offered
as a recommendation. A professional learning community model consists of critically
examining practice in an ongoing, reflective, collaborative, inclusive, learning-focused,
growth-producing way. The professional learning community structure or model shifts
the focus of professional learning from the individual to the context of a cohesive group
focusing on a collective knowledge at the heart of which is interpersonal caring (Fullan,
2007, 2001; Stoll & Louis, 2007).
A professional learning community approach is the recommended overall
structure to disrupt implicit bias in NYS public schools K-12. The approach involves
awareness building across the school community beyond the brick and mortar of school
buildings and faculty and staff. The study revealed perceived boundaries through the
challenges and barriers. The boundary exists between faculty and staff professional
learning and the inclusion of students, families, and community members to that
professional learning. The study revealed the implied power to the inclusion of students
and the community, and less resistance with this inclusion. The recommendation is to
permeate professional learning to a more inclusive model of full inclusion of students,
parents, community members, and boards of education. Typically, professional learning
rests on the faculty and staff of school districts, with and among grade levels,
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departments, and school teams. Students, parents, and community members should be
included early on in the design and delivery.
The social justice lens for the learning community model has intentionality to
include students, parents, and community members who may be marginalized in the
public school system. This empowers their voice and values their lived experiences. The
inclusion validates the responsibility that exists within the critical system to reflect on
power and boundaries, share and create knowledge, and engage perspectives. Authentic
professional learning communities cannot be constructed without addressing issues of
race, class, and power (Toole & Louis, 2002).
Mirror and Bridge School and Community. Typical school models perpetuate
separation with perceived boundaries of school and community. The study reveals the
connection between the learning happening within the school buildings and the
community. The same leaders facilitating courageous conversations and reflective
dialogue within the school buildings should simultaneously be facilitating within the
context of the community. Leaders within the community are assets and should be
working alongside school leaders to address implicit bias as a part of the professional
learning community. Community conversations should exist in a location off school
grounds that is considered central or the heart of the community. To disrupt implicit bias,
school leaders should involve community members in the design and delivery.
Partnering Communities. Addressing implicit bias and moving beyond
awareness requires time and commitment. One reason is that leaders are figuring the path
out as they launch and progress due to limited research. There is much to be learned from
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school leaders engaged in this work. Partnering districts as a form of mentoring or
coaching is a recommendation.
The findings revealed the importance of the reflective process and the use of
thought partners. Leaders expressed the need and gratitude for the opportunity to engage
in reflection on progress and the need to knows in the process. Partnerships between those
just beginning with those experienced would provide opportunity for knowledgeable
thought partners supporting the success of the model. One example is the inclusion of
student voices at the start. Inclusion of student voice is not necessarily a consideration at
the launch, the focus tends to be on the staff and faculty. Yet for those who have included
students, it has proven to be a successful addition. Knowing this would support the
success to addressing implicit bias at the launch. Another relevant example is considering
the preparation of building leaders. District-level leaders need to model and provide time
and support for building leaders to develop capacity for reflective dialogue and
courageous conversations in addition to understanding the opportunities to address
implicit bias through daily interactions. Partnering school districts helps to design plans
while at the same time support the reflective-flexibility process.
There is a learning exchange between thought partners. This unique opportunity
to connect communities creates a larger learning community at work to address implicit
bias beyond the boundary of a single school district. NYS should provide incentives to
those partnering districts especially in the mentoring role.
Leadership Reflective Approach. Based on the findings, the following
approaches to leadership are recommended to disrupt implicit bias: a blend of reflective
leadership practices and quantum leadership within a social change model (Duggan,
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2017; Matsuo, 2016; Ospina et al., 2012). The alignment of individual values, group
values, and societal values to the desire and commitment to improving the community is
foundational to disrupt implicit bias.
A premise of the social change model is the difference in the definition of a leader
from a single individual to developing and strengthening all members of the community
as leaders working together within a community to make a difference. The leadership
practices include discourse and inclusion of all members as assets to leverage power,
knowledge, and capacity as individuals, a committed group, and a larger context of
society. K-12 public schools operating as silos in the community, perpetuate inequities
among members of the community. Quantum leadership is values-driven, thriving in
what is described as continuous change and uncertainty, the opposite of a linear
approach. The foundation is the ability to redefine roles and permeate boundaries (Curtin,
2013; Shelton & Darling, 2001). There is a response to what happens, or is learned, in the
moment with a sense of purpose. Meaningful change comes from within and occurs first
among various members of the professional learning community. A bottom up or built
from within, self-organizing, organic approach focused on the reflective process is
recommended to disrupt implicit bias in K-12 public school systems. The process of
reflection should occur at the individual level and at the group level and be goal-based.
Reflecting on individual, group, and societal values within the process of change
addresses implicit bias.
To disrupt implicit bias, executive leaders need to demonstrate reflective
flexibility to what is gained and learned through reflective dialogue and courageous
conversations. The dialogue process serves as the means to investigate and explore
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perspectives to provide the knowledge to address root causes. Leadership practices that
support the reflective process are the modeling and use of reflective practice and
collective reflection connected to goals. Executive leaders should model through their
own practice to create a community focused on reflective flexibility.
Executive leaders should view the process as a strategic cycle of inquiry to
manage and mitigate implicit bias, moving from an awareness only approach. The
process is not a single event or thing that is done to or with, nor is it a checklist. There is
a unique structure to developing the understanding of implicit bias embedded or wrapped
in the flexibility of the reflective process. Adopting a cycle of inquiry for practice and
professional development supports learning that addresses implicit bias and continuously
evolves through experiences.
Role of the Building Leader. The building principal is a key role to address
implicit bias through the professional learning community structure. The district level
should utilize the building level as critical thought partners for design and delivery. There
is an implied and explicit responsibility on the part of the building leader to explicitly
address implicit bias. Daily actions and interactions provide the venue with staff,
students, family, and community leaders. This may be viewed as embedded professional
learning through interactions. For example, addressing complicating factors is a
responsibility of building leaders that also addresses implicit bias. Complicating factors
are considered in other fields such as healthcare and the law; and should not be ignored in
education.
Principals model, question, disrupt, and engage opportunities to address implicit
bias every day, every hour, in every interaction. There is importance to developing racial
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literacy, reflective dialogue and practice among building leaders through preparatory
programs. Professional development specific to increasing knowledge about the science
and impact of implicit bias and how to manage and mitigate will help prepare building
leaders to develop the confidence to in turn build the capacity of those they serve.
Due to the importance, it is a misstep on the part of the district level to
underestimate the importance of the building leader to address implicit bias within the
professional learning community structure through professional practice and design and
delivery of professional development. Time spent developing relationships between
district level and building level is recommended to bridge the perceived boundary
between building and district.
Bolman and Deal’s Frames. Actively reflecting and reframing is a skill for the
executive leader. Bolman and Deal (2017) suggest examining the situation one frame at a
time and reflecting on the perspective from within the frame to better explore what might
be happening from the perspective. For example, the executive leader reflects from the
political perspective, and considers happenings and options within this view. The process
supports the leader in anticipating barriers and challenges.
Interestingly, the process of reflection for leaders surfaced as a disposition.
During the interviews, participants shared their appreciation for the opportunity to reflect
on the questions and their progress. The process itself of reflecting on the steps of the
journey appeared to aid the leaders. Engaging in this work requires intentionality to
reflect on the steps and the structure with one or more other people – a valued mentor,
friends, colleagues, leaders. The opportunity offers alternative perspective and
perceptions to pinpoint challenges and barriers to determine next steps. This section is
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structured directly to Research Question 4: What do district and school level leaders in
New York State, who have experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to
address implicit bias through professional learning structures, recommend as actions in
the structural, political, and/or symbolic components of a school district that can support
efforts to address implicit bias through professional learning structures?
Human Resource. The study initiates from this frame. The frame focuses on
human relations, group dynamics, and the interactions between the people and the
organization. Executive leaders focus on task and process in this frame (Bolman & Deal,
2017). Developing people, the most important asset, is the foundation of the professional
learning community model. When the culture focuses on continuous improvement and
learning is embedded, the change that comes with learning becomes a habit.
From this frame, the executive leader should expect to establish safety and trust as
an initial step that requires relationship building on the part of the leader. Be transparent
with a no blame message focusing on impact, not intent. Consider group dynamics,
potential conflict, and who delivers the learning. Group dynamics refers to interaction
between the facilitator and the learner(s) and committee or coalition. The organic model
of influence from the findings supports people as part of the process from within, not as a
top-down hierarchy approach with a checklist. Empowerment is the goal when people are
developed, informed, and participate. Additionally, this frame includes policy and action
for hiring for and promoting diversity.
Political. The view from this frame includes power, distribution of resources, and
decision making. The study finds power in the community and student voice.
Empowering these voices provides a social justice lens to the frame that is needed to
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address implicit bias. Incorporating professional learning beyond the boundary of the
school building and district staff and faculty to include students, families, and the
community supports a redistribution of the power in the public school system. The shift
empowers stakeholders to share and co-create knowledge, shifting the traditional
dominant view that has existed in the institution of the public school system.
Conflict is a natural result when status quo is challenged, especially the deep
personal and social change required to explicitly address implicit bias. Revising policy is
a component to a trifecta design. Policy implies power; policy alone does not change
behavior. Building a coalition of stakeholders leverages power. The process requires time
and courage and resilience on the part of the leader.
Symbolic. This frame considers symbols and organizational culture. The findings
reveal the transition when demographics change. Time spent exploring the changes
across the community is considered to be a safe entry point to address implicit bias. For
example, if the community experiences a change in free and reduced lunch rate, then
investigating student data and the needs of economically disadvantaged groups is needed
to support the understanding of the shift in demographics. This leads to the purpose of the
work. In some communities, there is a learning curve for more privileged communities.
The shift eventually happens to an equity driven culture requiring an all-in mindset.
Vision, mission, values, and norms are a part of this frame.
The framing by leaders involves a journey without destination, embedded in all
decision-making. The framing of the ever-evolving journey emphasizes humility moving
beyond competence as a set of skills supporting the research of cultural humility
(Foronda et al., 2016; Hughes et al., 2020; Tervalon & Murray-Garcia, 1998) .
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Addressing implicit bias requires the mindset of being a reflective learner in a process of
lifelong learning. Leaders model developing the awareness and knowledge of the
complexity of individuals and the interactions within the organization, and the power
imbalances that exist.
Storytelling becomes a tool to build empathy and engage perspective as learning
opportunity. Dialogue and the sharing of lived experiences of stakeholders are the
foundation of the model to address implicit bias. Stakeholder stories and voices cultivate
perspective taking and empathy. Examining and reexamining assumptions related to
personal and shared experiences supports the social justice lens required to address
implicit bias.
Structural. This frame includes roles, responsibilities, relationships, and goals.
The frame is the right combination within the right structure and is critical to
organizational performance (Bolman & Deal, 2017). Without structure, confusion and
chaos exist impeding progress and goal achievement. The structure evolves over time
with reflection and feedback. Structure involves leadership structure and plan for learning
as design and delivery.
The recommendation is for an organic structure, with top-down commitment, and
what is understood as a cycle of inquiry for professional practice and professional
development. A multitiered approach responds to the varying levels of readiness. A
combination of daily actions and reflective dialogue with a structure supports the
professional learning community. The design and delivery of the components to build
background knowledge and learning exist in this frame. For example, explicitly teaching
about the science of implicit bias and how to limit the influence in context is a design
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consideration for what is to be taught, and who delivers the learning is determined by key
roles and responsibilities. Learning through experiences and relevance provides deeper
learning.
Goal setting may be viewed through self-assessment at the individual learning
level and through formalized goal setting in strategic planning. The findings reveal
feedback and accountability as a recommended action. Creating a timeline and plan with
stakeholder feedback as an evaluation of the plan is recommended on a regular basis.
A cycle of inquiry with intentional inclusion of stakeholders supports a social
justice model of problem improvement. It is through the process of engaging perspectives
that leaders work towards identifying the root causes. Surveys and self-assessments are
tools that may be used for assessment of progress and stakeholder engagement. There is
alignment to critical systems theory as feedback revises decisions and mental models that
motivate decisions, helping to regulate and improve the system. Variations to design may
also be seen as an opportunity to develop knowledge about the interaction of different
components, interdependence of people and groups in the system, and the influences on
the system (Deming, 1990; Hummelbrunner, 2011; Sterman, 2000; Ulrich, 1983; 2003).
Conclusion
With the growing diversity among the student population, New York State
schools are focusing on developing cultural competencies and culturally responsive
practices to support equitable outcomes for students. Under ESSA, school leaders have
the responsibility to implement culturally responsive practices and increase opportunities
for culturally responsive training for educators (NYSED, 2018).
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Disrupting the influence of implicit bias requires educational leaders possess the
dispositions and skills necessary to address implicit bias. Limited research in the public
school setting on how to address implicit bias adds challenges in being able to identify
the dispositions needed by leaders (Bryan et al., 2012; Castagno, 2008; Chang, 2000;
Pollock, 2010). Limited research exists in public schools about effective approaches to
address implicit bias through intervention, and even less research is specific to interactive
elements within the school setting. There is a lack of evidence of how to address implicit
bias through a professional learning structure and an effective model in schools is
unclear.
Research indicates the impact of implicit bias contributes to inequitable practices
in the form of judgments and stereotypes leading to lower expectations and inaccurate
decision-making (Cate et al., 2016; Payne & Vuletich, 2018; Nguyen et al., 2019). The
relationship of implicit bias to decision-making leads to inequitable outcomes in the
educational system (Cate et al., 2016; Green, 2017, Gregory et al., 2010; Payne &
Vuletich, 2018; Van Den Bergh et al., 2010). Bias in teacher judgment and decisionmaking leads to lower expectations and lower expectations result in less favorable student
outcomes (Cate et al., 2016; Clark & Zygmunt, 2014; Gilliam et al., 2016). The
Department of Health and Human Services (2016) suggests implicit bias as a contributing
factor in school discipline disparities. Additionally, misidentification occurs in special
education and leads to a disproportionate number of culturally diverse learners to be
diagnosed with disabilities (Skiba et al., 2008; Sullivan, 2011; Trent et al., 2008). Beliefs
about gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status impact the acknowledgment of ability
and effort (Davis et al., 2015; Tiedemann, 2002).
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Addressing implicit bias requires more than a one-time intervention. Studies focus
on a one-time or single session intervention result in short-term changes (Forsher et al.,
2019). Devine et al. (2012) suggest a multifaceted approach to reduce implicit bias over
time. Sukhera and Watling (2018) propose a curriculum framework to integrate implicit
bias recognition in the health profession education. The framework includes environment,
the science of implicit bias, strategies for awareness, and efforts to overcome.
Payne and Vuletich (2018) suggest addressing implicit bias as a social
environment. Research suggests the social environment activates stereotypes and shared
associations among inhabitants of the environment. Institutions with high levels of
disparity and inequity share cultural norms that maintain implicit associations (Fitzgerald
et al., 2019; Payne & Vuletich, 2018). This suggests that implicit bias is grounded in
culture.
The role of the leader is powerful in directing the work to address implicit bias
and inequities (Bryan et al., 2012; Gonzalez et al., 2018; Kose, 2009; Santamaria, 2014,
Young, 2015). The development of the facilitator is imperative to the process of
multicultural discussions and building intercultural competence (Bryan et al., 2012;
Gonzalez et al., 2018; Sukhera & Watling, 2018). A singular course may meet institution
preparatory requirements however research suggests complexity to social justice, race,
and diversity (Carpenter, 2015; Diem, 2012).
The variety of leadership approaches makes it challenging to know which
approach and practices address implicit bias. Cultural competency compared to humility
is a consideration. Competency implies a set of skills, where humility suggests an
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ongoing reflective leadership process for the individual and the organization (Foronda et
al., 2016; Hughes, et al., 2020; Tervalon & Murray-Garcia, 1998).
There is no universal definition of the professional learning community structure
or framework (Bolam et al., 2005; Stoll et al., 2006). Toole and Louis (2002) suggest the
formation and management of a professional learning community structure as critical to
supporting deep level change. Authentic professional learning communities cannot be
constructed without addressing issues of race, class, and power. The professional learning
community structure is the means to change inequities in schools.
Organizational change leading to improvement may be difficult to achieve in the
educational system. Focusing on parts of the problem situation and ignoring interactions
within the system parts may bring immediate benefits and rarely lead to problem
solutions (Kogetsidis, 2012). Whole system improvement requires cultivating a culture of
purposeful learning and connection (Fullan, 2016; Ospina & Foldy, 2010). Change and
innovation rely on a culture of co-learning and knowledge sharing (Beycioglu &
Kondakci, 2020; Kondacki et al., 2019).
The descriptive phenomenological study examined the lived experiences of the
participants. There is limited research examining school leaders' lived experiences in
addressing implicit bias through professional learning structures in the public school
setting. Participants were included with the following criteria: a) professionals with
district level leadership or school building leadership in NYS public schools and b)
participation in addressing implicit bias through a formal program, curriculum, initiative,
or informal structure. The findings were developed from data collected from eight district
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level leaders using semi-structured interviews and one focus group including five
building principals.
Chapter 4 discussed the findings derived from the research questions:
1. How do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures describe those experiences?
2. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures, identify as barriers and
challenges?
3. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures, identify as necessary leadership
dispositions at the district and school levels that can support efforts to address
implicit bias through professional learning structures?
4. What do district and school-level leaders in New York State, who have
experience in designing and/or implementing initiatives to address implicit
bias through professional learning structures, recommend as actions in the
structural, political, and/or symbolic components of a school district that can
support efforts to address implicit bias through professional learning
structures?
Four categories emerged from the data. The data captured from the experiences
shaped the structure of the findings as a journey. The first category, launching to address
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implicit bias- the journey begins, emerged when participants described experiences prior
to and at the onset of a structure to address implicit bias. The themes identified under this
category include (a) sense of responsibility and commitment, (b) safety and trust, and (c)
leadership support and approach.
The second category that emerged from the data identified three themes: (a) level
of readiness versus urgency, (b) staying on the path, and (c) community as a strength.
This category emerged as strength or stamina-building for a journey that is described by
participants as ongoing and a way of life. Subthemes were identified as inner conflict,
patience, stamina, loneliness, bravery, and equity driven culture versus privilege.
The third category included three themes: (a) multitiered design, (b) key role and
voice, and (c) are we there yet? The category emerged as the design and plan for the
journey. Subthemes were identified as embedded and ongoing, relationship/power, and
moments of success. Participants mentioned a beginning or infancy stage and other
participants shared more advanced models with years of practice improving their
structure. Structures were evolving and participants indicated that as they increased
practices and knowledge, they improved their structure.
The final category included organic to cognitively tangible delivery. This
category focused on the understanding and practices to deliver the learning. Participants
shared their experiences in how the professional learning was delivered. Themes included
(a) modeling and dialogue and (b) action and entry points. Modeling and dialogue
described the instructional strategy and practice used by leaders. Action and entry points
described the context for addressing implicit bias through a professional learning
community structure.
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The limitations of this study related to: (a) conducted remotely during the
pandemic of COVID-19, (b) self-reported data, (c) researcher’s role, and (c) limited
diversity among participants. Interviews and the focus group were conducted remotely
via Zoom.
The structure for the recommendations is in future research, changes in policy and
improving professional practice through a learning community approach for social
justice. Professional practice includes professional learning community structure,
bridging school and community, partnering communities, leadership reflective approach,
and the role of the building leader. There is an intentional design for professional practice
within the four frames: structural, political, symbolic, and human resources (Bolman &
Deal, 2017).
The current state of affairs and protests against systemic injustice in institutions
and society lends itself to the timeliness of the study. The study adds to the research to fill
the gap on how to acknowledge and interrupt implicit bias in the public school setting.
Additionally, the study has the potential to ensure policies and practices that shape bias
conscious behavior leading to equitable outcomes for students. Resistance and discomfort
come with explicitly addressing implicit bias. There is no question of the importance of
preparing and equipping educational leaders with the knowledge of how to address
implicit bias in public schools. The pace at which leaders address implicit bias should be
determined by the empowered voices from within the professional learning community.
Those are the voices of the disenfranchised in public school communities. Awakening or
awareness is not enough to address implicit bias. The impact of action has the most
influence on student outcomes.
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